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■ W WOBW0I SPIRITS.

4#®imtiihg Wenders .that Stagger 
Belief ;

The Marvelous Mediums of Chittenden- 
Spirits that Assume Tangible Forms, that 

' Speak and are Felt**A Spirit with a Beat- 
. ing Heart-Burning Water and a Spirit

ual Washemvoman-An Occult Power.

The scene of the objective- phenomena 
known as the Eddy manifestationsis a gloomy 
farm house on the turnpike that runs north 
from Rutland, through a valley skirted on 
both sides by ranges of the Green Mountains. 
The distance from Rutland is seven miles, and 
the 'nearest Post Office Chittenden, Rutland 
county. To reach it from New York one 
takes the New Haven and Hartford and Spring- 
field Railroads to Springfield, and the Con
necticut River and Vermont Central roads to 
Rutland, whence conveyance is by wagon to 
the Eddy homestead. The visitor can also 
reach Rutland by way of the Hudson river and 
Troy. The expense is $10, besides meaj—$8 
for a ticket from New York to Rutland, and 
$2 for the wagon ride. The house was built 
nearly a century ago, stands clcseto the road, 
and is shaded by several trees, whoso dense 
foliage, shutting out all sunlight, makes the 
dark brown structure appear more sombre and 
inhospitable. It is furnished" in the plainest 
manner, the floors all bare, the chairs of wood, 
the dining tables of planed boards, knocked 
together like those commonly seen in picnics 
cud camp-meetings, the walls without uecora- 
t’OEj and nowhere any evidences of luxury, 
barely of comfort. A wing at the back holds 
the dining-room, a small kitchen and pantry 
below, ana overhead ia the circle-room, or

. THE CHAMBER OF HORRORS, 
as serac would call it. This is an apartment 
of 48 by 10 feet, with three windows on each 
side. At the west end is a raised platform the 
width of the room, about two foet nigh by four 
broad, reached by three steps of about ten 
inches rise. Between the kitchen chimney, 
which is in the middle, and the right wall is a 
small cupboard or closet, lathed ondplsstered, 
with a vary narrow door, six foet ahd one inch 
■high, opening from the platform, and a single 
window for purposes of ventilation. This 
-closet is the “cabinet” in which the medium 
sits, A light hand rail runs from side to side 
of the room at the edge of the platform. Per
haps a simple diagram will aid in obtaining a 
clearer idea of the place where most of the 
occurrences transpired that I am about to re
late:. -

(just as the Paris and Proctor girls went to sit 
with Tituba, in Salem, before the witchcraft 
tragedies were enacted), and they supposed 
that other persons than themselves wore the 
mediums. But after awhile the same things 
occurred in their presence at home, and then 
followed the parental trounciugs referred to. 
Until about a year ago the phenomena follow
ing them are said to have comprised only 
rappings, playing on instruments, bell ring
ings, the show' of hands, the tying and unty
ing of knotted Cords and unlocking of hand
cuffs, mysterious voices, and the lifting of 
their bodies to the coiling of the room or pub
lic hall in which they chanced to be exhibit
ing; but since then, at their own home and 
elsewhere, forms apparently of spirits, have 
been “materialized,” like that of “Katie King,” 
have walked, talked, produced spectral lights, 
and woven ghost-Moth in. the presence of great 
numbers of people.

SUSPICIONS ALLAYED. .
There is nothing about the Eddys or their 

surroundings to inspire confidence oa first ac
quaintance. Tho brothers Horatio and Will
iam, who are the present mediums, are sens!-. 
live, distant, and curt to strangers, look more 
like hard working, rough farmers than proph
ets or priests of a new dispensation, have dark 
complexions, black hair and eyes, stiff joints, 
a clumsy carriage, shrink from advances, and 
make new-comers feel ill at ease and unwel
come. The house is. dark, rough, and unin
viting, the appurtenances of the rudest, tho 
astounding stories of what the Eddys do ex
cite suspicion and invite distrust, and it would 
not be strange if a majority of persons attend
ing only one “seance’’should'leave, as did a 
gentleman who came here with ms, persuaded 
that it was. a colossal humbug. 1 thought 
about &b much myself at first, and it was'not 
until a second and third opportunity had been 
afforded me to enter the circleroom, to inspect 
the cabinet before and after the performances, 
and I had informed myself from perfectly, 
trustworthy sources as to their antecedents, 
that I became willing to put my name to this 
tale and say that, whatever the source of the

been witnessed by vast numbers who have eft- 
tended the exhibitions of the Davenport; 
brothers and other like mediums, and which 
the Eddys show both in dark and light circles 
in great perfection. After seeing what one. 
sees here, the “hands” of tbe Davenports, the ■ 
“masks” of Slade, the “busts” at Moravia, and 
the shadowy hands that eo puzzled Lord- 
Brougham and Sir David Brewster may be re
garded as frivolities, worthy of no more than 
a passing- mention in any future tseslieapn 
these mysteries of psychology..

The circles here begin at 0 o’clock pjm. 
every day but Bundays, when none ora held/ 
The visitors assemble in the room, which hits 
been locked all day (another cause fox sus
picion to the skeptic, but accounted for by be- 

.lievers on the ground that each person sheda 
a certain magnetism, aura, or something about 
him which tends to pollute the electric atmos
phere of a room, and that is prejudicial to the. 
best exhibition of these phenomena), at half 
past seven, and spend a half hour in dancing, 
singing, or otherwise to promote something 
like harmony aud cheerful feeling in all pres
ent. They are then invited to seat themselves 
on the benches, and William Eddy hangs a 
thick shawl over’ the door of the cabinet, 
which he enters, and site on the chair G. The 
lamp ia turned down until only a dim light re
mains; tha sitters in front join hands; and a 
violinist, pieced at the extreme right of tho 
row. and nearest the platform,- plays on hfeS. 
atrument. All io then anxious expectation. 
Presently the curtain 'stirs, is pushed aside, 
and a form steps cut and Tases the audience. 
Been in the obscurity, silent and motionless, 
appearing in the character of a riaitor from 
beyond the graye, it is calculated to arouse, the 
most intense feelings of awe and terror in the 
minds of. the timid; but happily the idea is io 
incomprehensible, the supposition bo unwar
rantable, even absurd, that at first most people 
choose to curiously inspect the thing as & mas
querading pleasantry on the part of the man 
they saw a moment before enter the cabinet. 
That the window of his closet is twenty fe#.

marvels may bo, it is certainly not the chican-. 
ery or legerdemain of a pair of expert thau- 
maturglsts. It suffices to leave each to form 
his own doctrine and join with Cicero, who in 
describing the different kinds of magic, says: 
“What we have to co with is the facts, since 
of the cause we know little. Neither are we 
to * repudiate these phenomena, because we 
sometimes find them imperfect.” Perhaps 
Mr. Varley or Prof. Crookes or some other 
savant may in time give us a name for tho 
new force that is responsible for phenomena 
already proven not to be the results of either 
electricity or magnetism, singly or in com
bination. Perhaps the discovery of this occuit 
power may help Prof. Tyndall out of the ma
terialistic slough in which, he seems to be 

. floundering. ■ ■. '

Kp

' \ A^laWtadtaitJ BE—Windows; O— 
Platform; D-Chimney; E—Cabinet; F—-Win
dow; G—Chair where medium cits; H—Chair 
outside cabinet; I—Table; J—Step's; K K— 
Chairs; LL—Two benches; M—Small stand on 

- which a kerosene lamp stands.

The mediumistic faculty is said'to be shared 
by the whole family of Eddy children, origin
ally twelve in number, but now reduced at she 
homestead by marriage and death to five— 

r three cons and two daughters. It will interest 
Dr. Elam,- Mr. Upham, Mr. Wallace, aud 
other students of psychology and hereditary, 
transmission of traits, to know tost tho great- 
Edmother on the female side was con- 

aed to death at Salem in 1694, for “witch
craft” Sho escaped tha gallows, however, 
by bring rescued from the jail by her friends. 
As nearly as I can discover by inquiry from 
others than the parties interested themselves, 
the phenomena accompanied toe children 

• through their school days, and being mis- 
uadsratood by their parents, w&re tho occasion 

. of toeir getting many, sound. whippings to 
“lick the devil out of them.” The grand- 
mother^os a “foresear,” and the mother was 
also, like the Goethes,. pietro'Allighiefi (the 
son of Dante), Cazotte, the. Highland gude- 
rim toe Danish seers, and haste of others in 
various parte of the world, subject to pre- 
w jy warnings of events to come, and she 

. became a believer in Spiritualism. 
But old , Eddy, toe father, was a tough 
knot, and complacently aligned a diabolical 
agency to whatever he could not pronounce 
humbug. - j . . .- .
. ^% ^^hwllehildreH the Eddys were in 

toe habit of going to a neighbor’s house to see 
toe queer things that happened in “circles”

VISITORS,
The visitors to the Eddy homestead during 

the past year exceed several hundred in num
ber, and hail from every section of the country. 
A very rigid ordeal of scrutiny has to be un- 

i dergone before admission to the house is ob
tained, more than forty persons having been 
ejected last week. The brothers say their 
choice is made under spirit impression, and 
that it is as easily and more satisfactorily made 
from a letter than from a sight of the applicant. 
They do not like the business of mediumship, 
are anxious to sell their farm and quit, do not 
want visitors, shrink from new acquaintances, 
and if “the spirits would lot them, woula 
never hold another circle.” It is sheer folly 
to come to their-house on. the chance of being 
admitted if pine and money arc any object, 
communication by letter being in all cases 
preferable. They can get no servants to live 

| in the house, and so have to do all the house
work—cooking, washing, and everything—

I themselves, and as they charge nothing for 
seances, and but $8 per week for board, there 
is small profit and much work in taking board
ers.- They say they sit. for the pleasure of 
others, not for their own, and if people do not 
ehodaa to comply with their rules they can. 
stay away. They are at feud with come of 
their neighbors, and as a rule not liked either 
in Rutland or Chittenden. I am now satis
fied, after a very careful sifting of the matter, 
that this hostility and the ugly stories told 
abwt them are the result of -their repellent 
manners and the ill name that their ghost
room has among a simple-mindCd, prejudiced 
peoples, and not to any moral turpitude on 
their part. They are in fac/under the ban of 
a public opinion that is not prepared or desir
ous to study the phenomena as either scientific 
marvels or revelations from another world.
. I have been thus particular and circumstan
tial in preface, because the data are necessary 
to enable the intelligent reader to judge both 
as to the..credibility of this narrative and the 
thoroughness of the narrator. Many points 
noted in my memorandum book as throwing 
suspicion upon the Eddys I omit, because, 
upon elf ting them, I found there was an easy 
explanation, and I cheerfully admit that my 
impressions of she brothers, as to their honesty 
in the matter of. the manifestations, aa well as 
their personal worth, have steadily improved 
since the first day.' lam satisfied, moreover, 
that they have not the ability to produce them 
if they should try, which they do not, nor the 
wardrobe nor properties requisite to clothe tbs 

’multitude of forms (estimated atoverS.OOu) 
that during the twelvemonth last past have 
emerged from the cabinet tad stalked the nar
row platform. ■ .

the gates ajtab. - 
• My narrative will be confined to appearances 
of material, or “materialized” forms, as the- 
reader chooses, little or no account being made 
of the class of minor phenomena such as have

from the ground; that no ladder can bo found 
about the premises; that there is no nook or 
corner of the house where'a large wardrobe" 
can be stored without detection; that the me
dium totally differs in every material partic
ular-from the majority of tha phantoms risk-, 
ed; that the family arc barely rich endnote 
provide themselves with the necessaries of life, 
let alone a multitude of costly theatrical 
properties avails nothing, although everybody 
can satisfy himeelf upon these points as I did. 
The first impression is that there is some 
trickery; for to think otherwise is to do vio
lence to the world’s traditions from the begin
ning until now. Besides which, the feeling of 
tenor is lessened by the apparition being seen 
by each person in company with numerous. 
other mortals like himself, and the locked 
hands and touching shoulders on each side 
soon beget confidence. If the shape is recog
nized it bows and retires, sometimes after ad
dressing words in an audible whisper or a nat
ural voice, as the case may be, to its friends, 
sometimes not.

TH® .'CURTAIN AGAIN LIFTS,
After an interval of- two or three, minutes 

the curtain is again lifted, and another form, 
quite different in sex, gait, costume, complex
ion, length, and arrangement of hair, height 
and breadth of body, and apparent age, comes 
forth; to be followed in turn by others and 
others, until after an hour or so the session is 
brought to a close, and the medium reapcears 
with haggard eyes and apparently much ex
hausted. In the three seances I have attended. 
I have seen shapes of Indian men and women, 
and white persons old and young, each in a 
different dress, to toe number, of thirty two; 
and I am told by respectable persons who have 
been here a long while, that the number aver
ages twelve a night. The Eddys have sat con
tinuously for nearly a year, and are wearied in 
body and mind by the incessant drain upon 
their-vital force which is said to be inevitable 
in these phenomena. For- want of a better 
explanation, I may as well state that-, they 
claim that the—manifestations ore produced, 
by a band/bf spirits^ organized with a 
Special (^director, mistress of ceremonies, 
chemistoassiatant chemist, and dark and light 
circle operators. Tire director is an unknown 
spirit of liighintelUgence; the tastjsE of cer- 
emonierm William's circle, a-Mr^ Eaton, 
who died obouttwo years and rfali ago in 
central New fork; the chemist, a vary aged 
white woman, calling herself “The Witch of 
the Mountains;” the assistant chemist, an In
dian girl named Honto; toe light circle opera
tor, a sailor, named George Dk; and tbe mis
tress of the dark circle, a little Italian maiden 
calling herself “Mayflower,” who is assisted 
by Dix and a number of others; I saw of 
these, Sirs. Eaton, Honto, and toe Witch of 
tho Mountain, and heard them, and Dix end 
Mayflower also speak; The two last named 
did not appear to toe eye, but spoke in a dark 
circle. Mrs. Eston is a little old woman, 
dressed in a grayish calico dress (or some 
staff that looked like that fabric), and a long 
check apron. Her voice is loud and strong, 
but more like a man’s falsetto, "and tbs first 
evening, before I had seen her I fancied it was 
William Eddy himself, and was much annoyed 
at the apparent cheat. Honto is about five 
feet five inches high, a well-made, 'buxom 
girl, of dark copper complexion, and with 
long black hair. She fe very agile and 
springy in gait, graceful .in. movement, ahd 
evidently a superior person of her class. At 
my second seance, she in my presence reached 
up to the bare white waff and pulled cut a 
piece of gauzy fabric about four yards long, 
which parted from toepferierlngwith a click, 
as if toe end had been glued to it. Bhs hung 
it over the railing to show us Rs texture, and 
then threw it into the cabinet. At either end

Of the platform she plnckcS,- os if from the air. 
Itself, knitted shawls; which she opened and 
shook, and passed behind toe curtain. Then 
descending the steps to the3 floor of the room, 
she pulled another from under Horatio Eddy’s 
chair, where I had seen nothing but toe bare 
floor a moment before. Then returning to 
the platform, sho danced to toe accompani
ment of the violin, after which she re-entered 
the cabinet and was-gon®. Let it be noticed 
that this creature, had the shoulders, bust, aad 
and hips of a woman, a woman’s hair, and. 
feminine ways,'and that she was at least four 
inches shorter.than William Eddy, who meas
ures five feet nine inches'and weighs 174 
pounds. ,

‘ . “ THE HEATING HEART. ' - I

Avery estimable old lady of the neighbor
hood, a Mrs. Cleveland, told me that ono even
ing, eome doabt being expressed as to Honto’s 
sex, she beckoned my informant to the plat
form, opened her own dress, and caused her to 
place her hand upon the naked bosom, and 
feel the beating of her heart. Mrs. Cleveland 
certifies that she is indeed a woman, and in the 
action other heart, the inspiration and expira
tion of her lungs, and temperature of her skin 
03 substantial and life-like as any woman gshe 
ever laid hand upon. It will also be recollec
ted that Mrs. Florence Marryatt Ross-Church 
was permitted to feel “Katie King’s” body in 
like manner in London, and that her report 
corroborates Mrs. Cleveland’s. At my third 
seance the came old lady being present, Honto 
called her up, and instantly forming one of 
her shadowy shawls, pulled it apparently from 
the back of Mrs. Clsvoland’a neck. .She also, 
it almost scanted as if to answer the doubt in 
njy mind, stood beside that lady, who is of the 

' average height of her hex, and. showed that - 
- too (Honto) is just about five feet four or 'five 
inches high. Before Retiring on this occasion, 
she danced with Mrs. Cleveland as partner. 
Little Mayflower, whom, aa I said, 1 did not 
see, but whom I felt and heard talk and siag 
in a dark circle, favored me with- her history. 
She cays she has been dead about. & century. 
She is of Italian parentage, her'parents set
tling in the wilds of Canada, being murdered 
by. Indians, and herself made captive and 
adopted into the tribe. She only lived to the 
age of eleven, and, therefore, according to the

excited, by -the place and iS surroundings, anda 
the astounding claims put forth by the spirit
ual press as to the Eddy,manifestations, "I 
was on the alert to detect fraud and expogo fc’ 
Ab each phantom came into view I observed 
ita height against ths door jamb, if c probable 
weight, its movements, apparent age, stylo of 
wearing the hair, and beard if a man, the na
ture. and elaborateness of ita costume, and ths 
external marks of sex, as regards form—all toq 
while having in mind toe square, Dutch build 
and heavy movements of William Eddy. I 
saw men, women, and children come one after ■ 
another before me, and in no one instance .de-' 
tested the slightest evidence of trickery.. 

| Among the remarkable tests of identity com
ing under my notice was the appearance of a 
young soldier, of about twenty years ■ of age;

cumatances in the army, and "whose name or . 
existence even had not been mentioned by Ids 
father to any person about the place. The 
spirit was clothed in a dressing-gown, light 
trousers, and a white shirt with turn-down 
collar. He was instantly, recognized. The 
night'that MrAzPritchard was-, sitting on tho 
chair H, two of his nephews, dressed different
ly. wearing,their beards ‘ in different ways, 
differing in height and appearance in a marked 
degree,-stepped forward and shook hands with 
him.' I sat .within five yards of them andsaw 
them with entire distinctness.

A LOCK OF 0E WITCH’S HAIR.
At my laps seance the old “Witch of tho 

Mountains,” a withered-old hag, with tottering 
gait and snow whits locks, came out, eat in a 
chair, called up several .of the audiehce-to 
shake hands with herand receive other tokens

.^ki cf .apIritaM4ntatoQ#m^ is obliged to. ap-. 
pear aa a child whenever she approaches us. 
I hold quite a Jong discourse with this charm
ing little creature, whose voice is sweet and 
sympathetic, who improvises verses upon any 
subject given on the spur of the moment, 
like an expert Italian improvisator, and who 
plays upon the mouth n^m con in a truly 
ravishing manner. The child came and stood 
at my kne?, talking to me the^hile, and play
ing upon a guitar that she res v Ian;

' I make this statement thus .unqualifiedly be
cause, although it was dork and I saw nothing, 
her presence was palpable to at least two of 
my senses, both at the time preternaturally 
acute. I can at least vouch that this phantom 
was neither of the Eddy brothers, if I doubted 
the genuineness of any of the rest, which I 
now do not, . -

A STRANGE meeting.
One of the most amazing sights I have be

held in this memorable vacation visit was the 
appearance of an aged lady, clad in white, who 
emerged from the cabinet, called her son to 
her, met him near the steps, .put her arms 
about his neck, kissed him. so audiblv that 
everybody in the room could hear it, helped 
him across the platform to the chair H, one 
arm over his shoulder, and the other hand 
holding his hand, whispering some private 
matters into his ear, and again embracing him 
before retiring into the cabinet. The gentle
man, a Mr. Pritchard of Albany, cays he saw 
every wrinkle in his mother’s faca, the color 
and sparkle of her eye, the color of her com
plexion aad hair, and every detail of her dress 
to the very ribbon in her old fashioned cap. 
Fancy, for ono moment, being witness to a 
meeting between a son and hie mother, who 
comes from beyond the grave to sea him'after 
a lapse of several years! The same thing oc
curred to him before, and on that occasion hia 
mother having apparently overstayed her 
titae and exhausted the force, whatever it 
may. be, that materializes her foody, turned 
suddenly to leave film.

. 1 . DlBSOKVING SPIRITS.. ' . ’^

Asflhe receded toward the curtain, she be
gan to eink -to. the floor, “ns,” to use Mr. 
Pritchard’s own words, “a piece of butter : 
would mMt down if placed on a hot plate,” 
and having barely strength to push aside the 
shawl, she dwarfed until she wag not above 
eighteen inches in height, -when her son finally 
lost eight bf her.' Once Mr. Pritchard saw & 
like catastrophe happen to Honto, who ven
tured too far away from 'the cabinet, and en
tirely dissolved before she could regain it. 
As a further evidence, if any should ba re
quired, that William Eddy aud the Indian 
girl are not identical, I again quote Mrs. 
Cleveland, whose words hone who know her 
will dispute, and who says that ones, ,whe§on 
the platform at Honto’s bidding, she grasped 
her by the hand, and-chancing to pass the 
other hand Mong Honto’sarm.^he found, to 
her horror, that it was only partially-material
ized, the hands alone being perfectly solid..

- EECCGNITION0.
Of the. thirty-two spirit-forms I have" seen, 

more than three-fourths were recognized by 
persons present as near relatives. The flrat 
evening, my eyes not being accustomed to the 
light, nor my powers of observation trained to 
watch details, the spectral shapes came and 
went in a confusing manner; but the second 
and third seances found me prepared to 
scrutinize the phenomena with deliberation. 
The reader will please remember that owing 
to my inhospitable reception, the suspicions'

-of her Meafca5, aBd after -making Judge 
Bacon feel the length and silkiaess of her hair, 
gave him leave to-pull out a lock as-a 
keepsake, which he did, and I saw the hair 
in his possession. This old woman is credited 
;with the performance of a sort of miracle, of 
which I think I was almost the sole witness. 
William Eddy does most of the house-work 
about the place—even to the washing-—and 
very fce^ptly goes about chattering an -Irish 
brogue, a^?. acting like one-of those 'model 
servant girls, who somebody describes aa 
“steam engines in. petticoats. ’• At such times

; he is supposed tone obsessed-by the ghost of# 
servant girl, one Ann Cuddy, an honest sortof 
creature,, who departed this life at Cleveland 
some years since. Yesterday William was < 
washing in the yard, the kettle for boiling tho ’ 
clothes hanging over a chip fire near. by. For 
want of something better to do at the moment 
I gathered a few chips and was mending the 
fire, when William, or perhaps we might 
say “Ann,” using his vocal organs, said to mo: 
“Shure, any fool can make a fire with wood; 
“I’ll showyez how to make one burn with 
water!”—and dipping some water out of the 
horse trough close at hand, he flung it upon 
the flickering fire. Immediately the cauldron 
was enveloped in a great .-blaze as if he had 
poured alchohol or oil upon the embers, and 
every piepe of fuel was kindled. Recovering 
from my surprise, I laughingly said that any 
fool could do that, and flung some of the seif 
same water upon the fire, effectually putting it 
out. I leave Mr. Plain, the water-gas man, to 
explain how water poured upon a weak wood 
fire can be.made to serve the purpose of kind
lings. I am told that the witch has frequent 
ly done this trick before, besides other tnings 
in the circle equally remarkable. She. gave 
warning yesterday morning that at a certain 
hour and minute William’s spirit would leave 
his body, go to the other world, and return in 
exactly thirty-two minutes; 'At the time pre
scribed, William sure enough went into a . 
trance, his body became as cold as marble, the 
skin turned livid purple, his tongue black and 
protruding, his eyes glazed, and he presented 
every appearance of a corpse. But at the ex
piration of the allotted half hour he came to 
himself, and wept bitterly at being recalled 
from what he described as a scene of celestial 
joy. Of course thia species of cataleptic vis
ion is common enough, and I should not think 
it worth mentioning but for the pyrotechnic 
experiment of the ancient wizard, aud. her ap
pearance ia propria parsons the same evening 
at the regular circle. .

’ ’ ' , an uncanot visredE. _
If your readers nave not already had their ' 

fill of marvels, let me tell them a story that I 
had from Mra. Cleveland’s own mouth. Bines 
I read the “Castle of Otranto” and Lewis’s
“Monk," I don’t recall anything more uncan- 

.ny. One eveningjthe old lady'was sitting in ' 
the house alone, reading, when there came a 
single loud rap on the door. She went and 
opened it, and saw a man standing there, 
dressed in dark clothes and a white hat, and 
carrying a small block box or trunk under his 
arm. Over hie face he held a napkin, behind 
which he addressed Mrs. Cleveland, and asked 
ABight’B lodging. His mysterious behavior 
excited her suspicions that he was some es- ' 
caped lunatic, or perhaps a tramp who might 
be disposed to rob her, so she refused his ap
plication, aud he moved off toward the Eddy 
house, with.............. remarklh&t it was too 
bad to turn away on such a winter 
night as that to pi , Presently, Horatio 
Eddy came running dyer to say that a man 
had walked into . " ir house, scaring the’ 
-family as they sat.......then in the living room
by his abrupt ap ance, and being refused 
shelter had passed on down the road. While 
tho two were conversing, there came another 
loud rap al the door, and this time Horatio 
and Mrs. Cleveland went to see who it was,

' the former carrying a keroesne lamp. •' Upon ' 
. opening, they haw tte «Me beam taMk® 
there, and » tetafi^wMi wW®. 
for shelter, Horatio let the lamp-light shins

- ' . (CtaUai&lchSQi regal
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Memory; WM it Teacher'About

but we know that the mind is acting, whether 
creatively or receptively, without apparently 
real objects bring presented to- the senses. 
Another fact iu connection with .these matters 
is, that in dreams people seem to live whole 
years, to pass through a long and varied ex- 
nerience, and yet they may not have been 
asleep many minutes. Thus time is only 
mental experience, and fe long or short accor
ding to the euccession of ideas or cognitions. 
These facts indicate to me that “there are
more things in heaven and earth" than most 
of he “dream of incur philosophy;", and we 
ought to ponder them very seriously, proofs 
ag they are of spiritual reality, which our na
tural sciences cannot weigh, but which, on 
tho other hand, weighs them. lam not ig
norant of the phreno-physieal explanations of 
these phenomena, but. ail such explanations 
seem to me inadequate; and, moreover, they 
confound conditions with causes. An Am
erican Writer, in hfe autobiography, speaking 
of an incident in his life, saya: “la falling 
once about thirty feet, I did more thinking 
than I did in any day of my life. The process of 
death involves this.fact:—the .Memory fe 
wonderfully sharpened, and brings forward 
things long forgotten. In fact, the human 
mind goea to its beginning, os it were, and 
lives over its mental processes-in a miracu
lously short period of time."
. This seems to me to be the truth. Our. 
good and bur’evil deeds are incorporated into —,--------- . _.^„. ajj mere ^ 2g putting

'Man’s privilege ana responsibility it is, 
. have a threefold experience^ \ He lives tathe

Part by Memory, in the Present by. Consripus- 
. nesa, in the Future by Forethought. Hais a 

• bring of tags discourse,' looking before and 
behind him. His fe a glorious responsibility, 
endogedta no narrow .Me of th® Present, 
like the animal,—whose Past if pot a simple 
blank, is but a faint and flickering recurrence ■ 
Of sensation,* and-whoee Fatfire fe tittle but.an

. •anticipation of gratified appetite. From it. 
“we differ in our capacities of-overpassing the 
limits of timeand space, in the convictiofl’of

. law, and- of conEsquen^ responsibility." • Tru- 
ly, a mysterious and awful world of activities 
Is the human mind, .which, like, the countless - 
roote of a tree, throw out its lower faculties 
3a. every direction, seektagnustenanqe Tor the our innermost nature; au . . _

■ nurture and growth of the higher.. Its self-' I them away. ‘We shail carry the conditions of 
Active, powers slso-throw themselves into tie I bring they havo produced Into .eternity with. 
Future, tad print on ite, vacant, spaces pic-1 us. -Memory wifi contain the whole of life,

- tares of hope or fear—bright and glowing, w I wh#®w itharteen—
. wk■<terrible. Memory la ttwwM |
’ JWta by -which 'man tao the past and. r ^

turns it into knowledge. Such is. the esten-j ’—
tial nature of man, such is his creative power, | ■ What we now, that shall we reap.
tach is hfe likeness to 0od our Fatter, that it I Thus do we learn that conscience would be 
doesnotgomuchmatter what kind of exter- - -
nal experience he passes through; as the use 
he .makes of it ta hfe after-reflection. Be that.

" as it may, without Memory discipline .would 
still retain all its sev&ity, while it would 
have no educative power, and-our wants re- 
inatatag what they are, we should need to 
toil and struggle;' and knowledge, which is. 
the raw material of wisdom, would not be 

-'m In fact, man could hardly be a moral, 
tad responsible being at all without Memory. 
Impressions would bathe same to him as to 
the looktag glass:: they might be there. in his 
mtad while the oWrete.wereactually teforejiV 
but vanishing totally when Jthey wem-noV 

r present, . Things" seen for the thousandth 
time would have the freshness" of a flrat ac- 

■ qurintance. ’ " ■ ' ■ ' ’
: Memory, then, is the backward. looking eye.

■ of the.soul. It is the faculty by which we re- 
M the part. It. enables the- individual to 

hot Only by hfe own experience, bafab 
so to learn by the experience of the race. 
The physiologicri'conditions;- tita ehaiacter 

■ and conduct of oar fathers," are ta the-fibre 
and nerves of our Mfe to day, while their 

. courses of action^ and thefrsulfe of them*, re-.' 
^slto us the principles, andjtendencies of 

. God’s providence. ' Memory enatstegus tobs 
of our own time tad people, and also Shore of 
every other. The glorious hosts of great ones, 

. who are the exemplars and inspire?®.' bf man^ 
' Hud, thus become our drily companions; our 

spirits arektadled by theta, our hearts moved 
and quickened, and our. minds. enlarged and. 
enlightened. ' ' . ■ '

deprived of ite power, sad that human prog
ress ^o#dbe all but impossible, if the mtad 
wasbut as a mirrorr-and not a living con
scious force—ta which objects were reflected 
only while they were actually present. We 
learn that what we have done is not put away 
with the years, as if it -had never been, but 
that it is held in the Memory ready to start up 
in the grave? or more gracious hours of our 
experience. "Sols it with us; while we re
main in Time,—Time, which fe the measure 
of duration, the continuous throbbing of the 
pulse, the consciousness of sequenca ta events. 
In Time, then,—that is, while~on the earth 
and ta the body—-Memory id terribly active, 
audit wears the aspect'of .friend or fee, as we 
make it. In the Eternal World, what will. 
'Memory be likely to be? .Personal identity* 
will have to te'pfrservedfor man,-or it wifi 
tenoimniortali^Iorhim, whatever rise, it 
may be; and he might as' well

would interfere with our wordly interests—the 
truths wa have secretly acknowledged.and 
and openly .opposed, or even Ignored; every
one of our fellow-jnen whom we have wronged 
—all, all will be there, torturing us with the 
vengeful fury, and will not be put down till 
we have paid the utmost farthing of repent
ance, and just and loving restitution. And 
g gentle deed we have done, every kind- 

and every sympathy we have expended; 
manly word we have spoken,, and every 
we have vindicated at some cost to our

selves; every sweet, pure; loving principle we 
have put into our lives—everyone we have 
served, and done good to, will be there to 
brighten, and make glorious our souls. The 
fuller of good deeds our lives are here, the 
higher shall wo rise, and the more brightly 
shall we shine in the spiritual world. Asan elo
quent writer has said: “Memory will be there, 
which fe but the resurrection of our bygone 
experience, whether for good or for evil.. It 
will call up the spirits of buried deeds; aud as 
the life has been, it will be the angel of heav
en, or tho minister of hell; imagination, 
which may have been tho purse of piety, or 
the slave of passion; intellect, which may 
have had the glow of the seraph, or the mal
ice of the demon. According, then, as these 
have been properly directed or abused, every 
instinct tells us, must be the joy of a righteous 
soul, or the agony of an evil tet.” Why 
even now, while we yet remain in this life, 
buried Memories revive under peculiar ckcum- 
stances, for tin,, re in the mind, like the vi

tality in the cord held in ths hand of the 
Egyptian mummy for - thousands of years, 

■ ready to spring to renewed life under favor- 
1 able circumstances, and present themselves to 
'ti# consciousness, fe. Parfitt tells a. story.
which illustrates this: “A gentleman who 
had been rescued from drowning informed mo 
that not only had tha great events of his life 
recurred to him, but that shoos one -occasion 
at a fair he had passed a bad sixpence to an 
old man for some nuts, and said he, “there 
are no words which will adequately describe 
the sense of mental agony and shame that ac
companied the recollection.” I can corrobo
rate that statement from an incident which 
occurred to myself in boyhood, an incident 
which fe deeply graven on my mind, with tho 
lesson it taught me. In going to and return- 
iijg from school morning and evening, I had 
to go by a cottage from which would come 
out a-boy much older and bigger than myself.

monieaof sweetest music. He was borne up
ward by beings with white, wide-spread, and 
shining wings. “And who sre ye?” he asked 
of them as he pawed upward into that Sum
merland of splendor and delight. And they 
answered: “Weare your good deeds, your 
poor scholars, whom you took from their pov
erty and ignorance, and fed and clothed them 
out of your scanty means, and taught them 
knowledge and virtue. Apd we are your 

S'an angels, now, master dear.” And so
be with each of us, In proportion to the 

good or the evil we have done- while in the 
body. If we fill our Memory withgood deeds; 
if we strive to live sweet, pure, and holy lives, • 
God will be our portion here, and in eternity 
alike. But there fe hope for all, even for the 
most wicked and abandoned of men, for God 
fe our loving Father, and though we may de
sert Him, He will never leave us; and He will 
chasten, purify, and quicken us into likeness 
to Himself; for it is not His will that even one 
member of His family be sinful and miserable 
forever. It fe a joy to believe that His care 
of us will notend with this life, that. His dis
cipline will ba with us in the Eternal World 
as well as here. And surely if we believe 
Him to be iust,and know him to be good, we 
shall ha able to trust that He will do for each 
of us in the Future life what will be the most 
conducive to our ultimate welfare.' For in 
the Father’s house are many mansions—man
sions bright with sunshine, and glad with pu
rity and peace, and delights of love, and sweet 
song, and never-failing hope and faith. Aud 
God HimeeK reveals His ever glorious and 
more special Presence there, giving deeper 
and diviner joys than music and song, and 
birds and flowers,* and sweet breezes, and 
streams murmuring through meadows fair, 
and kind friendsand loving parents, and affec- 
tionate children, though they, too, will be 
there, and be the channels of God’s love; for 
all that is highest and beat of earth will bo 
there with added lustre, and increased perfec
tion, and quickened joy in them. And these 
mansions are for tho good, pure, the brave, 
and the greatly wise, who have striven and 
suffered for the good of mankind. All faith
ful souls0 will .share these- radiant mansions 
of the blest, And these,, too, are mansions 
where the imperfect, weak arid rick souls 
of time will be nursed, and tended, tad fos
tered through the seonsof ages, till they are 
fit to share the company and delights of the 
blessed ones; because they, too, have become 
pure, loving, and strong. Those of you who 
are acquainted with Dr. Newman’s Dream of 
.Gerontius, will recollect a very striking .illus
tration of this principle, in a beautful pass
age that bums in the Memory, and abides 
there. Geronta dreams ’that'he dies, and I 
fe carried up to heaven. The Guardian Angel 
who bears the soul into the Presence Cham- ( 
ter of the Eternal King thus describes 'what 
follows:— . . - . " I
The eager Spirit has darted from my -hoid,

. And with 'intemperate energy of love; 
Flies to the dear feet of Immanuel; 
But -ere it reach them, the.keen sanction 
Which, withita effluence, like a. glory, clothes 
And circle] round the Crucified, has seized 
And scorched, and shrivelled it; and now it lice, 
Passive and still, before the awful throne. . 
■O happy, Buffering- soul! for it-fesafe-r 
CoMWted/yeS quickened by the glance ofGod.
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Iaad slap mein the face, pinch me, and occa
sionally luck me. At last I determined I 
wouldput tip with it no longer, and I turned on 
him in a way that proved mere bulk to be no 
match for rage aud resolution. He howled 
for help, and his mother ran out and began to 
beat, me, aad in my fury I turned on her and 
struck her. My blow hurt me far more than 
it did her, for 1 felt it was a base thing to 
strike a woman. I turned and tied, pursued 
by my ehame as a coward. Some years after 
this.I was bathing in the river Aire, near 
Newley, hi Yorkshire, when getting out of my 
depth, and though a .swimmer, from some 
cause unable to recover myself, I was drown-' 
ing. My life passed before me. like a swift
gliding panorama, and many things came to 
mein-painful shape, but the torture which 
the recollection of striking that woman inflict
ed, nd tongue could describe though it had 
far stronger words at ite .command than our 
language possesses.- Test—

■ ' 'tak >iver ^minarrv '"

if -each tadvidual person is not to retain his 
consciousness, that Lam I, kysejjE', ' Person
al identity will be preserved, or ths immor
tal life imv as well have no existence, so far 
os Moral ®ids are concerned; and the inner, 
and genuine character of each of us will have 
to go with uo, on the same principle. But un
less there fe Memory in-the future life, clear, 
distinct, and comprhensiv^ there can not pos
sibly be any consciousness tf iriW™ per
sonality; for without ‘ Memory a man can 
have no knowledge that he ia himself; his 
connection' cut with the post, he would be 
mentally and morally lost to himself. If his 
consciousness was confined to each present 
momentof hfe life, and-did not range back 
into the past, nor project itself forward into 
tha future, however keen his intelligence, and 
wide hfe survey, he would not be a human 
being, whatever else he might be. The sense 
of Personal Identity feta proportion to the 
distinctness of Memory, the clearness of recol
lection. If it fe not so, the suffering,which 
sin entails will be borne by the wicked with
out the sense of its bring a righteous retribu
tion; so that no moral good could possibly re
sult, for there would be a mere blind se>. 
quenceof events,‘and nothing inore. The. 
joyous feelings, touched with pathos, of grat
itude, would not gladden and glorify the hu
man spirit, for apart from recollections of 
benefits, gratitude is impossible. Thus we 
find that Memory fe necessary alike to retribu
tion and reward in the future life, so far as 
moral ends are concerned, as well as to per
sonalidentity.

If all this be so, heaven and. hell need not 
be places located in particular spots in space, 
but states and conditions of being. The abode 
in any place called heaven, however glorious 
in itself, with evil memories, would really be 
hell; the abode in any place called hell, how
ever dreadful externally, with sweet, bright, 
and beautiful memories, would really be heav
en. For “the-kingdom, of heaven is within,” 
and so ie the kingdom of hell. Not that we 
shall not undergo, changes in the future 
lite; we do in the present one, and I can not 
conceive that the fundamental law and prin
ciple of human existence will be different on 
the other side of life to what it is on this. 
God fe the same on both sides of life, and 
Hfe law, which has love for its beating heart, 
operates everywhere, and in. all worlds the 
same. As we are in manhood what we are in
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.organ?. Is it, in other words, a sixth or sev
enth cense?. Organs—such,' for instance, as 
the eye and ear—only act when they are acted 
da by some external object. But wo can sit 
down and deliberately call up tha Past before 
as, and as. ite events and transactions spread 
themselves before the mental, won, we can 
re-people the silent land of long-aSrwith per? 
eons and places that have passed away from 

. time for evermore! ' In the darkest night, at 
ths distance of thousands of miles, we can re- 
montally as real as if the course of time had 
call past facts in our own history, andmake them 
been turned back! But how fe this? If, as 
physiologists say, we change every particle 
of our system every ’s^ven years, then, on 
physical grounds,. the body . that posted 
through certain experiences twenty years ago 
no longer exists: it has long since, as an ed
ifice, bean pulled down, and a new one builfc— 
on the same generalscheme and according to 

• the same pattern, it fe true; but it fe nolong-- 
er the same identical body, though made up 
of the same kind of material. But each man 
at twenty is conscious—that ie, he knows—. 
that he is the same person as he was when he 
was a boy; and at forty, and again at' sixty 
and seventy, that he is no other than the young 
man of twenty, however .changed he other
wise may be. The follies of hfe youth, the
Dins of his manhood are still-hia, in old age; 
the generous fires that flamed in hfe heart, 
the noble aspirations, and the divine hunger 
after truth and righteousness, are hfe also.. 
Change he has most assuredly gone through, 
but herhas not changed hfe personal identity. 
It is hardly likely, then, that Memory fe a phys
icri organ, though, while we remain in the 
body, it may to some extent depend on phys-. 
iological conditions. Human Memory,- while 

’ using physical conditions, fe essentially.a spir-. 
' ituri faculty, and.belongs to the immortal.na

ture of man. . ' \ . .
What is once lathe memory hi there'fQrewr 

—a most solemn and momentous fact to bs 
human-brings, who arej rias! too much givta 
to be thoughtless and frivolous. t This fe indi
cated by ouch facts as those related by American 
.writers of German and Swiss settiers in their 
country, who have ceased, for twenty, thir
ty, and forty years, to speak their native tongue, 
arid who seam to have forgotten all about it, 
having lost the ability to understand it even 
when spoken by others, and'yet who in the 
ease of sickness or old ’ age begin to use it 

’ again, as if they had returned to their younger 
days. We are told of a case bccuring in our 
own country, of an ignorant servant girl, 
who, while ill; and in a slate of delirium, re
peated passages from; the Old Testament in

On recovering its 'conseiousnessj. the soul 
rings a plaintive prayer song, .to' to taken 
away from ths ravishing , virion of God' tp - a 

------------------ -— „ , . place of purification, until its spiritual life is' 
While evermore ttePareeaweavetteirwebs, 1 ^ perfect.^

There, motitaleas andhappy in my pain, 
Lone, not forlorn,—

There win F sing my sad perpetual: strata, . .
* Datil the morn,.

There willl stag, jand soothe my strickeribreast - 
. Which ne’er can cease •

To throb, and. pine, and languish, tillposrest 
Of ite sole peace; -

Agata, we have wonderful-aud weird super
stitious traditions in some of dur country vil
lages—mythical stories of old houses on whose 
floors murder has stamped itself in blood, the 
marks of which cannot bo washed out, planed 
away, or removal by any means which' men 
have at their command. This fe but the phys- 
ic^iform, as it seems to. me, of that fact, which 
the human mind intuitively discerns, and over 
tells forth in some shape or other, that .deeds 
once done become, as it were a part of the 
being of him whodees them; and that, thus it fe 
that sin fe ita own punishment, and virtue its. 
own reward, in their nature and results, in all 
worlds, and in all stages of existence. God 
has shown His opposition to evil, and Hfe ap
proval of the good, in the very existence and 
workings of cause and eflect, which unerring
ly lead to their own consequences, and no other. 
They can not be got rid of.’ How grandly 
does our, great, poet teach this lesson. You 
have seen the tragedy of Macbeth oh the stage, 
or you have read it in some silent studious 
hour, and can never forget its presentations of 
the growth of evil passions into crime, and of 
the workings of crime into retribution.' At 
the very height of power.-when all has been 
attained for which the dreadful sin of mur-

'Cancers & other Tumors.

with a clergyman, who bad been in the habit 
•of reading hio Hebrew Bible in the passage 
next the kitchen. Dr., Carpenter relates a 

■' cate thatfurnishta a further illustration ,of 
this principle. He says “An old Welsh eer- 
vant-man, who had lived, with one branch os 
another cf the family of a friend of mine for 
fifty years, having left Wales at an. early age, 
had entirely forgotten hio native language, so 
that when any of hfe relations came to see.him, 
and spoke In the' tongue' most familiar 
to them; ha waa quite unable to understand it. 

. But having an attack of fever when be was 
past "seventy, he tallied Welsh fluently in his 
'delirium... .;'.--

In additta to instances, Jike'theso, there is 
the fact of our rpmembsring our dreams and 
our own thoughts, purely mental and spirit
ual experiences, ^hose are not mere pale 
shadowy images on tho mind, but clean cut, 
sharp, end strong. In dreams we go to places 

; we havenever seen in our waking hours; -we 
meet persbns'whom we, have never known™ 
hear them, sneak to us in words we have never 
before heard; take up books and read press- 
and poetry we never saw before, but which 
we can. remember aud repeat on awaking. 
Where have these places, words, persons, 

; and things an existence? We dp not know;

childhood and more, because of development, 
co shall we ta eternity he subject to the law of 
change and progress; Tendencies here will be
come action, and ripen into character there. 
And just as long-eaten beef, bread, and cheese 
are in ourblood, hones aud muscles to-day, in
tegral parte of our bodies; eo, motives long 
cherished, and deeds long done, are part of 
our character now, * waiting the quickening 
processes of the spiritual world to operate up
on them to reveal their continued existence. 
For as the colors of the newly-painted pic
ture are almost lost on the canvas, because 
they sink into its fibre, yet flash out again 
clear, arid vividly distinct, when touched with, 
the varnish, so will it be with memory in the 
Future Lif©; Just as in dreams we sometimes 
re enact the scenes of the preceding day with 

4added interest, and with- increased anguish or 
delight, so will it be with us, when wo leave 
our earthly bodies behind us. And as it does 
not lie much in our power on this side of life, 
whether we shall remember or forget—it does 
to some extent, but not much—it seems to me 
that so it will be on the otter We of life.

Well, now we .have come to some conclu
sions with regard to the nature and office 
of Memory, in the spiritual world, whether 
here or over there, what will it be likely" to do 
for us when we leave this world, and what 
will our experience be? Foul deeds will not 
be done with because we may have apparently 
forgotten them; Even now “there is some
thing of anticipation ta our remorse, as well 
as of retrospect; and we feel that it is not the 
mere survey of tho gloomy past with the 
slowlampof the understanding, but the mo
mentary piercing of the future with the light
ning of the skies;” Remorse then will be the 
bitter corroding memories of evil done while 
on earth. Every bit of cowardice we have 
been guilty of in th© face of difficult - duty;, 
every false pretense we have put on'for shrink
ing from some small sacrifice for bur princi-' 
pies; every lie we have told; every b&se motive 
we have yielded to; every vile passion we 
have not resisted to the utmost of our power; 
everyselflshaimttathas ruled our conduct; 
every kindly affection suppressed because it

der has been committed, conscience calls up 
the dead from their graves and peoples the im
agination with visions of horror, even at the 
festive: board, compelling Macbeth to become 
his own accuser. And Lady Macbeth herself, 
unsexed as she professed to be, escapes her 
doom no more- than her husband. Her walk
ing in her sleep, and her speech, proved how 
sorely her heart was charged,—‘What, will these 
hands ne’er be clean? * * Here’s the smell of 
blood still; all the perfumes of Arabia will 
not sweeten this little hand.. Ohl oh! oh!’

It was a solemn thought that our doings will 
go with us into eternity. And when God 
says to each of », “Now take thy life with' 
thee, and read it. in a brighter and clearer 
light, than thou hast yet done, and learn what 
thou hast made of it”—what will be the Mem
ories of each of us on the other side of life? 
Will God be our exceeding great reward, giv
ingjoy unspeakable in Hislight and love, and 
personal communion with us? Or will our 
lives cling to ub as the dead bodies of mur
dered men used to do in the later days of the ’ 
•Roman Empire, when the murderer was bound 
to hfe victim, and left face to face with him to 
die a slow and horrible death? ' Oar own indi- 

. vidual conscience and Memory clone can fur
nish a surmise. But the great, deep; all-per
vading law of the moral world fe, that what
soever we sow that shall we have to reap.

Looking at the facts of life and conscious^ 
nessin this way, do we need a big miracu
lous devil, and a great miraculous hell, to pun
ish the wicked in this Eternal World? Has 
not Memory a sufficiently fearful power to ful
fill that office? Is not every evil deed we do, 
every fates .word we utter, a hell planted with
in ua, to torture and teach us, till we have 
.been wrought to repentance, and so brought 
hack to God' and goodness? Is not every 
good deed we do, every brave, true word we 
speak, heaven planted within us, to greaten 
and brighten through never-ending ages? The 
Memories of the good, quickened end glori
fied, how grandly will they testify to them 
who out of abundant faith in God live nobly, 
lovingly, and purely, devoted to the welfare 
of others! An Irish schoolmaster, of the old 
style, dreamed that ho died, and as bypassed 
out of the body he felt himself borne swiftly 
downwards into a horrible darkness, weigh
ted with many sins that he remembered only 
too well, and great dread was upon him. 
Suddenly he stopped ia hfe descent and began 
to float upward. He rose above the darkness 
into a world of brightness and beauty, aud as 
if each ray of light aud each particle of the 

. air ha breathed with delight had been a- liv
ing sound, he seemed to bathe in grand har-

intuitions than the coarse notions so common.
Butin the Eternal World there are otter 

mansions where torturing Conscience wields 
its sounding lash, as Memory .renews the 
wicked past, and the soul fe tormented by its 
own evil. But pain will be purifying there, 
for the loving Father of all is also the Wise 
Physician of souls, and he will teal all ultim
ately of their disease of sin. And he will 
have his ministering spirits there to nurse, 
and tend, and teach those poor debased ones. 
The good Jesus, and the beat and wisest men 
and women of all time, who delighted when 
on earth in going about doing good, will 
be the attendants and nurses of these for 
the Great Lover of souls. .

That fe the work of the noblest spirits here, 
and I am sure they will not be engaged in less 
holy and useful occupations in the Eternal 
World. And when the hearts of those suf
ferers are softened, and their wilds subdued 
and their spirits are kindled , into yearnings 
after something sweet, and holy, and pure, then 
will merciful Justice raise and save them, and 
load them to the mansions of purification and 
healing where they will ba fitted for the com- 
psnyof the glorified. For God fe the Father 

' of all spirits, and He will not finally lose one 
of His children. All souls are Hfe, and at last 
round His hearth He will gather them all- 
even the worst—perfect, blest, and happy. . 

Spiritual Gme-Meettogat "Waverly.)
. - ' Iowa,

" Our Groye-meeting .of the 5th and 6th inst, 
was a perfect success in every sense of the 
word. We met in Dean’s Grove within the 
city limits. This ground fe beautifully situa
ted half a mile South Main street, overlooking 
the beautiful Cedar-River. The weather waa 
delightful. The speakers were Mrs. H. Morse, 
of Council Bluffs, la., arid A. J. Fishback, of 
Sturgis, Mich. They each gave six lectures, 
Mra. Morse’s lectures came from a source high 
above her plane of intelligence—grand truths, 
noble and elevating, rapidly arid distinctly de
livered, Mr. A. J. Ffehback’s lectures con
tained the richest , gems of thought that ever 
fell to our lot to hear. We would cheerfully 
recommend the above speakers to any societies 
iu want of pure and unadulterated Spiritual-. 
fem. The audience was large, orderly, atten
tive and harmonious. The Finance Commit
tee paid all claims with the free contributions 
of the friends present.

. Could tha whole orthodox world have listen
ed to and understood the immortal truths as 
they fell from the lips of those earthly angefe, 
your correspondent would have been satis
fied. .

The meeting broke up st 10 o’clock, Bunday 
evening, and all felt satisfied, that Spiritual
ism fe becoming a great and elevating power 
in the world. ' ‘ ‘

■■ /.D.X^W^
JL J;. Case; SCcly. - V .

; Waverly,Ia., Sept. 7th, 1874. . - - '
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i’ll© Dominie’s Spiritual Visitor.

The London Spectator, in an article entitled, 
“The Deteriorated Breed of Ghosts,” diccus- 
ses at considerable length the latest phase of 
spiritual manifestations as compared with the 
“grand style” of the old-time ghosts of the 
ante-HpirHuaUstio epoch. As a Specimen of 
this “grand style”.of ghostly visitations it re
produces an episode narrated by tee Rev. 
Bouchier SaviMe, M. A., in a work which 
bore the dubious title of “Apparitions; a Nar
rative of fact.” No earlier than tee beginning 
of tee present century, .says tee Spectator, ac
cording to Mr. Saville’s book; the Rev. John 
Jones, of Holiwell, Flintshire, who did not 
die tel 1853, just before tee outbreak of spirit 
rappings, was saved, as he believed, from 
deate by- a spiritual visitor who demeaned 
himself altogether in the “grand style." Mr. 
Jones was riding from Bala to Machynlleth on 
missionary business, and this was his own ac
count ofnisstory:* 1 - ■ . . •

When I had performed about half my jour
ney, as I was emerging from a wood situated 
at the commencement of a long, steep decline, 
I observed coming toward me a. man on foot. 
By his appearance, judging from.-tee sickle 
■which he carried sheathed in straw over his 
shoulder, he was doubtless a reaper in 
search of employment As he drew near, 
I recognized a man whom I had seen at ths 
door of the village inn of Llanwhellyn, where 
I had stopped to baitmy horse.. On our meet
ing he touched his cap, and asked if I could

heavy silver case. Nothing else, however, 
occurred to excite any. suspicion on my part, 
so, wishing him a “good afternoon," I com

And I saw them .-dividing in great heat. 
Thio division began in the Church on points 
of doctrine. It commenced in the Presbyte
rian Socitty.and went through the various re
ligious denominations, and iu all its progress 
and close its effects were nearly the same. 
Those who dissented went off with light hearts 
aud taunting language, and those who kept to 
their first sentiments appeared exercised ahd 
sorrowful; snd when the dividing spirit enter
ed the Society of Friends it raged in as high 
degree as any, and, as before, those who sep
arated went off with a lofty look and censur
ing, taunting language, and those who kept 
their ancient principles retired by themselves.

It next appeared in the lodges'of Freema
sons, and broke out like a volcano until it set 
the whole country in an uproar for a length of 
time,- \ , - , ' ' -

' —Then it entered politics- throughout the 
United. States and jproduc§d a civil war, and 
abundance of human.’blood’ was shed in the 
combat. The southern states lostfheir power, 
and slavery was abolished. Then a monarch
ical power arose, and took the government of 
the States, and established a-national religion,' 

: and made all societies tributary to its support;
I saw men take property'from friends to a 
great amount. I was amazed stall this, and 
heard a voice proclaim: “Tiffs power shall 
not always stand, but with it I will chastise 
my Church, until they return to the frithful
ness of their forgathers. Thou sees? what is 

icomiagba thy native land for its iniquiQ? and 
the blood ot Africa, the -remembrance of 
which hag .com© up before me.” '

- Tiffs virion is yet for many-yem^lmt it be
came such a’burelen that for my own relief I 

, have written, it. '
Jo®h’Moag.

®,'Bi»ri.comm®te oa this Alon, sayingtiRUfid MIT iQllSB6y* - * » I • ml XMJaS&u,COSs®@plS OB W1S VtSlOHj Bajttlg
When Ihad ridden about, half way ’ flow* «• all of the srato first pictured te> ®ta' 

the hill I noticed something moving, and in all? occurred in this Country, namely, the di- 
the same direction as myself, on the other side visions among the Quakers, ths’Freemason 
of the large hedge, Which ran nearly parallel .excitement, growing out of the abduction of 
with the read, Mid ultimately terminated at a I Morgan, the ami-slavery 0xcitement.and war, 
gate through which,I had to pass. At first I- |'an<l concludes as follows: . .
thought it an animal of som^kind or other, I Tens of thousands of mourners for ’their 
but soon discovered by certain depressions in slaughtered dead still survive to testify to the 
the hedge that it was a man running in a truth of the prophet s prediction, made more 
stooping position. I continued for a short than half a century before the events were ac- 
time to watch his progress with some cariosity, complished, in regard to the.‘abundance of 
but my curiosity changed to fear when I rec- ■ human blood that was shea in the combat

. Tt.j---------- j, through which “the southern states lost their
power and slavery was.abolished.”

All these predictions have now become 
stereotyped, history to the very latter, snd are 
recorded in exact order of time. But yet th© 
people, so far from manifesting any signs of 
profiting by the severe inflictions, seem to be 
running .with accelerated speed into every 
abomination and evil practice conceivable. 
Ged grant that Hoag’s predicted woes in the 
future may not culminate in that worst of all 
forms of government, a priest-ridden theocra
cy, toward which, I think, many signs of the 
times seem pointing.

In connection with this singular prophecy, 
it may be worth while to notice thereis & be1 
lief in-the minds of many persons in Europe 
and America, and it is'openly stated by many 
spirits, that' the world is on the brink of the 
most terrible religious struggle it has aver 
seen.. Th© spirit of Jimmy Nolan told thio to 
our correspondent, ‘WaicoV’ W January, 
and said. that “spirits shuddered with horror 
at ths woes and the bloodshed which they 
foresaw ware about to deluge all Christian 
lands.” He spoke both of Europe’, and 
America. ’ . ; ■. , '

ognized the reaper with whom I had conversed. 
8 few minutes before, engaged in tearing off 
the straw band which sheathed his sickle. He 
hurried on until he reached the gate, and then 
concealed himself behind the hedge, within a 
few yards of tee road.

I did not teen doubt for a moment but teat 
he had resolved to attack—perhaps murder— 
me for tee sake of my watch, and what money I 
might have about me. I looked around in all 
directions, but not a single human being .was 
to be seen, so raining in my horse, I asked iny- 
self iu much alarm what I could do.. Should I 
turnbacks No; my business was'of the utmost 
importance to the cause for which I was 
journeying, and as long as there existed teeJUUluUJlu^f uuu >w> *V«5 ■■atf... wv*v.:(WWM«*>^ 
faintest possibility of getting there I could not J 
think of returning. .Should-I trust to tee 
speed of my hojs?, and endeavor to dash by 
tho man at ‘full speed? . No; • for the gate 
through which'I had to. pass was not open* 

- Could I leave tee rood and make my way 
' through the fields? I could not; for -I was 
hemmed in by rocky banks or high, hedges on 
both rides. • ; ' ■ .

>: The. idea of risking sr personri. -encounter 
'.could not be entertained for a moment, 
lor what chance could I—weak . and-
warmed—have - again8t v a powsrM man 
with a dangerous weapon in his hand? 
What course then should I pursue? I could 
not tell; and at length, in despair rather than 
in a spirit of humble trust and confidence, I 
bowed my head and ofiefed up a silent prayer. 
This had a soothing effect upon my mind, so 
refreshed and invigorated, I proceeded anew 
to consider the difficulties of my position. -

At this juncture my horse, growing impa
tient at the delay, started- off; I clutched the 
reins, which I had let fall on his neck, for the 
purpose of checking him, when, happening to 
turn my eyes, I saw to my utter astonishment 
that I was no longer alone. There by my 
side I beheld a horseman in a dark dices, 
mounted on a white steed. In intense amaze
ment I gazed upon himfwhere could he have 
come from ? He appeared as suddenly as if he 
had sprung from the earth. He must have 

■ been, riding behind and have overtaken me. 
And yet I had not heard the slightest sound; 
it was mysterious, inexplicable. But the joy 
of being released from my inexplicable posi
tion soon overcame my feelings of wonder, 
and I began at once to address my companion. 
I asked him if he had seen any one, and then 
described, to him what had taken place, and 
how relieved I felt by his sudden appearance, 
which now removed all cause of fear. He 
made no reply, and on looking at his face he 
seemed paying but slight attention to my 
words, but continued intently gazing in the 
direction of the gate, now about a quarter of a 
mile ahead. . -

I followed hia gaze aud saw the reaper 
emerge from his concealment snd cut across 
a field to our left, resheathing his sickle as he 
hurried along. He had evidently seen that I 
was no longer alone, and had relinquished his 
intended attempt. All Cause for alarm being 
gone, I once more sought to enter into conver
sation with my deliverer, but again without 
the slightest success. Not a Word did he deign 
to give me in reply. I continued triking, 
however, as we rode on our way towards the 
gate, though I confess feeling both surprised 
and hurt at my companion’s mysterious si
lence. Once, however, and only once did I 
hear his voice. -
. Having watched the figure of the reaper dis
appear over the brow of a neigborliag hill, I 
turned to my companion and said, ‘.‘Can it for 
a moment be doubted that my prayer was 
heard, and that you were sent for my deliver
ance by the Lord?” Then it was that! thought 
I heard the horseman speak, an^ that he aw
ed the single word “amen." Nat-ancther vzord 
did he give utterance to, though I tried to 
elicit from him replies to my questions, both 
in English -and Welsh. We were how ap< 
preaching the gate, which I hastened to open, 
and having done so with my stick I waited at 
the side of the road for him to pass through, 
but he caine not. I turned my head to look— 
the mysterious horsemah was gone! Iwas 
dumbfounded; I looked back in tho direction 
from which he had just been riding, but, 
though I could command a viow of the road 
for a considerable distance, he was not to bo 
seen. He had disappeared as mysteriously as 
he had come.

~ —।. .y ^.............<#i>/®i»"-' ir--;—~ -.
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Mr. Disraeli baa now, for the third time, 
hinted at tee probability of the troubles of 
Europe culminating in a general aud terrific
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in Human Life, has Just issued a pamphlet of about 70 
pp.,the title of which is on Exposition of "Social Free
dom,” etc.

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts* and truths, are im
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, condi>IonB,cir- 

■ cumstauces, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both sides of the subject, , . ' .

The consistencies and Inconsistencies of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Alco many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will show the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and leave the reader to de
cide in freedom upon the question. ’

*• Social Freedom,” as taught, Ib either right, or 
wrong—which?

Spiritualists can not fail of being pleased with this ex
position, ao it places “Social Freedom” where it belongs, 
and claims to be practical in its suggestions.
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I Recover—Dr. Cyrus Lord,.Soul and Hand Physician, 
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war. He thinko that the death of the Popo, j P^Hfqf ifms
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. matters, and that the French, who nw were 8tee neatly bound in Mo,
Sg9PofP toe probabl^ Pro—<v9
Germing in coXauonce of Catholic resist- iti^P« adapted to » and M^. Germany, in consequence of Catholic resist
ance to Bismarck’s represaiva measures, to 
strike for the recovery of Alsace and Lorraine, 
and of their lost power and prestige.

The civil war now raging iu Spain, and as 
far from settlement 'as ever, is in fact a relig
ious war, between tho Progreasistas and the 
Catholics.

Mother Shipton, in her prophecy, made in 
the 15th Century—all other particulars of 
which have been fulfilled, to the leta,--puerile 
as .it.seems—speaks of 1881 “as the end of the 
world."

Professor Chaney, tee astrologer, and Eag\ 
liah astrologers also, say that in 1881 the aspects 
of tee planets forebode terrible and unheard Of 
evils to the. earth.

All fingers, mortal and spiritual, prophetic 
and practical, seem just now to point to a rough 
time coming. . I

Lyceums.
The author, Mes. Louisa Shepabd, has in this-work, 

^he [pts of True Reform.. - ‘ 
- The book opens with a eong of invocation, beautiful 
indeed, by. Ehiia Tuttle. Then'tonowa econverea- 
tton between a Leader ot a Lyceum and its members*, 
. (The following are the three first questions and answers. 
We give them us specimens of the

G0SJ61 Of Ml '
to be found throughout the book:. - ,

— Mart.—I hear people taik about a Savior. What Is a .
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved. 
^iSaSer.—My child, we need to be saved from ignor
ance* Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save ■ 
us from physical and mental suffering. .

• Maby.—Is education and knowledge the same thing?
I LBiDEB.—Not exactly; edneation represents the ways 
| and meanfl. and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
I knowledge is something acquired or gained.
“ Kanjis.-—Must we Have education to be civilized? . .m^i <m7infln»»» s . KiMB-Mnst wotaveeaucauotttooe ClVulMuf - $15Osente renaws teial,SUbseHp«> | J^jjbb.—Education is the main spring to civilization, 
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paid to any order* unless these terms are complied 
with. BELiaro-PMinosopHicAi. Pcblishihg House.

their children in place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
School book now extant. Price SO cents, postage. Scents. 

Address Religio-Philoropliical Publishing House, Chi
cago, Ill. • ’

< /OWrve WelK - v
Chronic Complaints incident to both esses success

fully treated. Remedies sent to'w address.
’. DUMONT 0. DAKE, NLU, . -

• . ' P^O. Box 30,-. ChiWOf lfl.
'vlW

HM A 0,—Thectioicastinfliaworld^finpbrtera1 
WH^™l»ta~16®8t Company in Amertin— 
staple article—pleases ev y—Trade continually In
creasing—Agents wan’ ' every where—best inducements 

n’t waste-H end for Circular to ROBERT 
, 43 Vesey ay, N. V., P.O. Box 1237. v!6n22tl8

r & Osgood,
^ATTOBNBYSAT ZAW, -

The Biographs’ of
v/^BBTA-#! .

IhWIJUOIIHR
Extraordinary Spiritual manifestations. Cor. Madison 

and LaSalle ata, (Major Block), Rooms 44 & 46, Chicago.
Spirits with their own 

MATERIALISED HANDS • 
write messages, give tests, and advice on all kinds of busi
ness, ete., etc. Diseases diagnosed and magnetic treat
ment given; also medicine when, required.H0W-9A.M.to5P.M. - ^

W.A.Flanders, M.D., 
swssi'ftft.'sa- 
Halsted k» Chicago. 5)8 miccees in cases of Epileptic 
Fits and Gravel* Is unequaled in the practice. Hia cures 
being most always certain. He sends proof of hfa star
tling cures in circulars to aU. The Doctor also examines, 
by a lock of hair, only requiring it to he cut off, sent 
him with, one dollar, and handled by none except the 
patient; state age and sex, and give name and address,— 
write plainly, and address as above. . . vlunsltM

VITAL MAGNETISM, ELECTRICITY I 
AND BATHS.

>3ABBIWS HEALTH ®nBE eent pojt- 
Jl paid for SL Great inducements to Agents. Mag
netized alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions cent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized .acidulated paper for rous- 

. ing and warming dormant organs, the same.
437, 4th Aye., (near 80th street,) New TotR,

The Well-Known Psychometrlst

aive te those who visit him in person, or from 
ph, or from lock of hair, readings of charaster, 
changes, past and future, advics in regard to .

is* diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for - 
the management of children, hints to the inharmon- 
^TnliS^I^OS for toll delineation; brief delineation, 

®SM ’ A. B. SEVERANCE,-
. . 417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.

vKnlltf

Wj|ffiiiit!il#!lM|i: Babbitt’s Health Guide!
jMgctetaEthaCrient’dOrig&oftheBaMta •

7.?v-:.^
Wwwfel »» P#iSHtlWi 

■ -. - ALSO,'

SMOWIBWi North-west Corl of Washington St. 
sail 5th Ave., near ine-Bnwaio-PHHflsopawAi. Pommb- 
ips Houses, x ~ ^ t — CHICAGO.-

A & O. practice in all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt
ness in the.dlBpsteh of business as well as honorable, and - 
fair dealfcg,. may be relied on, by all who shall desire 
their services. • ., ■
Reference bypermiBSlonto Hon. S. S. Joses, Proprietor, s 

and Col. J. C. Bundy, Secretary of the Roligio Phil. Pub. S'
•House. . . ; vlSnSStf |

- HOUSE.
■IritasUets visiting Chicago for one day or more,'will 

a pleasant home at reasonable charge* at
• -MRS. -RIGHT’S,BOARDIN# HGi®E, .

■ 148 West Washington street.'
. . • - vlGnW

«Fha ppma orMa of tho Scriptural terma, “BotUalcss.
<«'Wof ta and brimstone.” “Keys of Sell,” 
“Chista^f'dartaffl'," “Casting out Davila,” 

- ' wEverIaBtingpiinlBhment,”“Tn9wormtSiat 
' sever Olein,” ete., etc., all explained. ‘

' l|'fc..Gr#M'; 
'"'.S®yBNtiB‘,iDI®IWt .

“Fear hath torment”—i Jsisaiv:18

>W’; SpiritoW

. SH0BI® BEAD IK - * *

■’'4 Wto^Ssie.^ Healtw / 
A HoB®>o®ter, With Special Tfyeatme^fc 
For 100 iiseaBeB by nature’s "simple delightful meth 
which are far more effective than Drugs, Inclttui 
Science,of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, oo. 
Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It is a little cy
clopedia of information on-the subject, including! the 
Philosophy ot Cure, and a brief out comprehe 
summing up ofClairvoyance, PBychology, Statuvo 
.Psychometry, F&ysiognomy/'Sarcogiioni” rife--". 
EmS6j®ui3&. PsyskophyeteeT Psychomany, 
which tost includes'Ure-Various, phases ot Magnetic 
Healln^ with directions for wielding the finer soul 
forces, ete. Useful for the learned and unlearned.
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SPEXWJ’S POSITIVE POWDERS

- Have. Nu,Equal &.
•Swppressed Meiietiwtiou, '
y - PainfiiA-SIcpstsvhtioin / ‘ .

- Excessive-Mensttviatiei^
Lewi'riwss, • , ^--'

. , - - Failing ®f the Wtwnb;!
Female Weaknesses,»m

SPEED'S POSITIVE POWDERS

. . Put a Veto ,oh
' /' Serufiila, ‘ Scrofulous Sore Eyes, - 
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Disease of Prostate Glaiul,

Disease or Kidneys, Heart Disease

—-Jj^SPWE’S -IL== 

. WS1TW & WATWE . ■ 
^=n]'POWERS IF—-*'

ce,

■ “Exceedingly valuable.’’—J. M. Peebles, • ’
| “Worth several times its price.”—A, J. Dutoh*~M.D

XVt|S©B,.............,..'..........„^
rggcFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo- 

pjSlosopMcal Publishing Howse, Adama at., and Fifth 
ave., CMisgo. ■ ’. • .

' Utterly; Jh^
CM!§ and 'Fever,- .. . '

Feverani Agile, Dumb Ague, 
- .-’ Miasmatic' Diseases. --- .

WENCH'S POSITIVE POWBERS

— are —

(From the Common, Sense.}
* A few years prior to the late civil war, a sin
gular propheqy was published in various pa- 
papers of the United. States, called “The 
Vision of Joseph Hoag." Thomas R. Hazard, 
of Rhode Island, recently sent a copy of th^> 
prophecy to the London, (Eng.,) Spiritudl^^ 
from whicirwe copy a portion. ’ After stating 
that tho vision was in the year 1803, and that 
a “voice from Uemri’ told him how the peo
ple of America had become proud, and had 

. run into every abomination of which the old 
i countries are guilty, Joseph Hosg Bays cf the 
, vision: - .

- * ftUfirtani and iMtimoaldS'
esOTrBiattMteb.PMSMi.

« lire„Woui»anfiPsvsiall®3
A bS.MSIM"I*®E» Sb’> BngUnii and &»«».

«aB,Sn^J»!&a>aa ^^185,009 copies gold. Demand etill 
growing. Bend for sample copies. Otra^HsFam:; BsprCsii charges 
p!l cn good order,. Address N.D. Teosraoa A Co., faMIilisM, 

. as. Lobh, Mo.
mumstiS

< sbfwmw^b",-; •
FlireBDkgyaBdPhyshhn?’

with over 100 engravings and blank chart, for Alling up. 
Price, TO cente; postage 12 ata.. \ - ■ -
•i* For Mie wholesale and retell by tlisMrio-Mo. 

Ehphical Publishing House, Adam* shr and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago. . . *

. ’SiCoiild'Bead' 111
'Wfcvs^fiespMMlF*®50^^ MMW-

;£|lt^

One toted and twenty-fiveyages, printed from nep 
plates, ta large, blear type, and bound ta elude COTess*

Pries, Sixty Cents; Postage, S Cents.
The original plates were destroyed, together with thoBa 

of all our pnbUcattoiis, ta tho greatest are tha world ever 
knew. we havtriherefcrecarefullyrorissdsnd corrected 
tha copy for this edition, and publish ft Ju response to the 
■ deniantL the first of all oik publications, at the ear- precticfe moment WdU steady ordero for 
several thouMndoopIes, and will print rm edition large 
enough to supply all demands; bo aend in your erdere.

**• For sale wholesale and retail ,by the BeUgio-Flilte" 
Ethical Fubllshii^ House, Adama St, and Fifth Ava{ 
Chicago. ’

^IwB^<iaig^
;’©B, \ '

M ■ RoUem Dale O'wen,
Author of “The Debatable land between thio World 
and the Next,” “Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World,” ote. , • ' ' ■

. A most Interesting volume; a'narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of the Author’s life; its adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscences or 
noted personages whom he met forty or fifty years 
Bln.ce,ete. - ’ ~ <

A handsome 18mo Volume .of 3<pag<50. 
-•I'.'.. *- . <’” "— > , ,1;

, ’ JWeei W#’ Postage foe*,
' For site wholesale and retail by the RellMo-PhHo-
BopMcal Publishing House, -A&mib SL, aud Fifth Ave.,

■ ~ and —• . •
■ ~ Make 4io\ Cbm^^

- ‘(JssjgHiCftW.-^taril^ Broaehffl^
. '^eiisuinpfisn, Liver Coahplainf, *

' lejsipela^ DiatoeteSj BrSM? ’ 
Wernts, Piles*

. / SOLD DY , ' ? .

Druggists & Agents.
‘ ^-A ' -'wa™»’ -Al
^SilXEtty* ®; ’.®^to»$?Wl»®Xe-i<^g|

MAILED POST-PAID -AT THESE PRICES..
’rt®i M JPos» Ppwdm,'... 
’1 »-.«W.:'<“ ' — 

’ V\ « 2d “ -,# I2'f^.< 
S Dexes............. ..-...'...?.,.

,Mw 
, MO 
, 1,00 
'5.00

■ Send money at’ my risk and expense# by 
Post-office Money Order, IJegistered 
Lettei*, Draft on New.York,sOrTby JEX* 
press. Have my Money Orders made nay-i 
a^le at Station D, New Yorik City*

^--Addres^ K -
, * mE.Fisr@x sp®j#w -

KI.WT »H ®®®^W. 1 ~
For sale-also by -S. S. JONES,'cob. Adams 

STRERF& FhtTK AVE.1 CHlCASO, W '
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JT. R« mitOIS, - ■ Associate Editor,

TED3SS OF SUBSpDIPTm: ■
©aecopj, one year, in advance...   .........  &3 CO

“ “ “ at the end of the year................3 50
Stat months on trial, to New Subscribers............ 50

B«Msle-Phllo»ophicalPuhlUhiusHeufie,
AD letters and communications ohould bo addressed to 

AS. Joi®, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adimo St, Chica-jo.

ywMP^w/ws.
1. Jay person who takes a paper regularly, from tho 

foaWnce—whether directed, to his name or another’s, or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for tho 
payment.

X If any person orders his pane? discontinued, he must 
say all arrearages, or tho publisher may continue to send 
K, Wfil payment is made, and collect the whole, amount— 
Whether the paper is tahen from the office or not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news-

la mkiiK remittances for subscription, alwaya procure 
lintt on few York, or Post-Office How Obdeb, if 
wMe. When neither of these. can be procured, send 
the money, but always in a Registered Reiter. The regis
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and tha 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
Maces by mail ta Post-masters era obliged to register 
tetters when requested to do so.

HTThoa BendingmoneytolMsoEco forthe Jotohai. 
Should he careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
© sea? subscription, and write all proper names plainly. -

Papera are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the lsublisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

Ho names hbeked on the subscription boohs, without 
the first payment in advance. , . ■

- ' ' toiEWitoTOsiJBsraraow
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the es- 

pirstions of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
■ due for the ensuing year, without further rsminderfrom 
tMs office. ■ •

Upon the margin of each payer, or upon tho wrapper, 
Will be found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 »?c. 1871, it will be mailed, “J. Smith IBcc 1.” If ho 
has only paid to 1 Sec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
•mithlUecO.” • * * .
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- - . ' |®m® ®b Praysrpeteo - _ :

Sin: I am sorry the public so misunderstand 
the “Good Samaritan” ladies as to suppose 
they quarrel among themselves. Not one of 
tho praying women ever did a thing or brought 
a dollar into the Society except Mrs.-Frank
land and Mrs. Mclain, and the latter is the 
only person whom we ever have paid for her 
work. The-? former has done nothing for 
more than a month. Those w ho do not work 
we do not call Samaritans. If we had failed, 
as did the Christian women who undertook 
it before us, these praying women would 
have boastingly said, “I told you so;”, but, 
since we have made ourselves a success in 
spite of our enemies, they call constantly for 
God’s vengeance upon us miserable sinners. 
I do not Malta-them, “poor things;” if I 
prayed for my living, I, too, would probably 
crowd the marketwith prayers. lam afraid 
ouuifimket facyeratocked, yyMeh ia probably 

-toe reason God oms not answer their prayers, 
and make an example, of ufi ■

• When Iwas a cbfid I attended school in a 
country village where-the inhabitants were 
holding a revival meeting, during which time 
there was also a sleighing party and ball. A 
naughty uncle of mine rode with the party 
past the house of a Presbyterian Deacon where 
I happened to be, and was recognized “ by 
us girls.” Immediately the Deacon launched 
noon his knees with a bound like a coal-cart 
discharging its burden, and cried aloud for 
God’s wrath to descend upon my devoted 
uncle’s head: “Ohl God, visit him. with Thy' 
vengeance, I pray Theo. Make Thou an ex
ample of Mm; bring upon him, ohl God, blind
ness, or whatsoever Thou wilt, that such aw
ful sinners may see the error of their ways.”

I was a very imaginative child, and pictured 
to myself a God with such a wrathful- coun
tenance as the old Deacon’s, and neatly shed 
tears for the only son of my loved grand
mother. The next day, when I heard my 
naughty uncle rollicking through* the house,

_mougm oi w omwuasuas ww w jeaiuuoj, 
and of my grandmother’s God of to day, and 
I pictured* to myself a pleasatalooking God 
with his legs comfortably crossed, smoking 
his cigar, and smiling contemptuously at the 
old Deacon who was a prayerful Christian man. 
His prayers were much in the same spirit as 
tEbse of most of our “praying sisters.'3

I They have one at Saratoga who may bs safe- 
ly plceed at the bead of Ms ©loss. - A reporter 
reawhs: “He glowingly portrayed tiie Gbris- 
tita race? aa feathering Ms oas with precision,' 
taming' ’the stake-boat of life with-ait tha 

' resolution, of faith, comiagdown, the desperate 
. course of thq&emSs^teh with tigor, fixing 
Ms eyas on the heavenly referee, and taking a 
good care not to imitate the disciple Judas, 
anA brash Ma stull” And nowcomea -the

mm OF A GODLY tobw.
He had’ experienced; religion. His sinful 

heart had beau ciianged; ata Ms life became as 
serene as a midsummeris day. * Accustomed to 
.ask God toforgiye his eins, 'to wash them away 
with the blood of Jesus, he finally commenced 
ashing Mil to assirthtatobuaitaaflte&nsac- 
tta, wtiA gradually extended to .the domain 
off the turf, requesting Mm in humble adora- 

’ tion, to open Ms viriqn that he might discern 
, the fastest horse. Why not ask Gqd'to assist' 
Mm in a nonfroversy with th© ungodly—was 
Buch a request incompatible with Ms holiness 
and goodness?’ 'He did not cqgrijdef it # ata - 
therefore the evening before the races, just be
fore retiring for the' nigh?, ta humbly knelt 
dewp, and after some preliminary skirmish
ing with sundry evils and difficulties, he said:

“And now, O Lord; having invoked Thy 
Messing on my. family, and all other good peo- 

' pie ana good works everywhere, there, is one 
tiling more, O Lord, which is near to Thy ser
vant’s heart, in wMch ha would humbly pray 
Thy assistance; if in TMne infinite wisdom 
and goodness it inay seem fitting to thus favor 
Thy servant.

Thou knowest, O Lord, that on the morrow 
a trial of speed of fleet horses—meat perfect 
specimens of Thy handiwork, O Lord—will 
take place; Thou further knowest, O Lord, 
Thou who knowest all things, that Thy ser
vant hath it in Ms heart to attend this congre
gation together of swift steeds. •

It will be a place, OLord, where the godly 
and the ungodly will be brought face to face 
and will strive together. - - ■ ,

. And I would further state in this connection, 
O Lord, that most probably thousands of dol
lars will change hands during the exercises. 
Knowing, -0 Lord, that in times past it was 
Thy good pleasure to deliver the heathen aud 
the ungodly into the hands of Thy chosen 
people os a prey and a spoil, Thy servant 
would most humbly ask, • O Lord, that Thou 
be with him through the, struggles of the 
morrow. - . ,

If ThoutMnkestitbenottoomuchtoask, 
O Lord, on a short acquaintance, Thy servant 
would desire that Thou wouldst open his eyes 
r—even as Thou, didst open the eyes of him that 
was blind—that he may see and rightly judge 
of the means and capabilities of the divers 
Btasds arrayed over against one another, and 
that the treasures of toe ungodly and such as 
revile Thy holy name may pass over into tta 
hands of Thy Iovine servant; and Thine; O 
Lord, be toe glory'and the praise forever, .and 
©ver, world without eta. .Amen.”

Ata nor? rieiw forward'Mfa. Cynthia Leon- 
erd, who is devoting all-tar energies to, reform 

. iaUeti woiaen, -especitay .young ladies led' 
sfiLray—eta consider that ,'wofe”10 more ef- 

.fectivetoan prayer, HtaomplfeWgta mif 
fifon. .Bhepreridtootor a socie^.e^ecT' - 

. • &HE .GOOD SASl^T^S,.''^ ; - -

■Mis ttari#t womaniatoe Xight p&ce. She 
^JS plucky, ris keen'-in perception^ and koldly 
(faces thoto who rely ta^PW^^ Weta oi 
’'WH'M-sh triumphs- The society byef 
, ^Mch rife presides- is, devoted to redeetafig’ 

erring women, asid fumiehing them honorable 
emplQjdhefitratai ^ bowse, stah is wortabi 
that should not be of a sectarian character. 
At qne of thetaeetinge,.hbwever, women, who 

/have prayer on tta.brain, 'ata who. may be 
“conrideted as' belonging to a. large spefety of 
religious tapracticables, whose presence will 

' generally'prove a curse to such a noble enter
prise as Mrs. Lsoncrd is engaged in, present
ed themselves and wanted to stick in their 
everlasting ding-dong prayers. This created 
a rumpus, for, while the Good Samaritans de
sired tta co-operation of all respectable ladies, 

.they wished toe# noble enterprise to be ex- 
©lurively of a non-sectarian character. Final
ly they triumphed, resulting in the selection 
of Mra, Leonard as presiding officers, who 
now ©omes out with the following letterpfSo ‘ 
planation: - * ' . ' -’

Why should they hinder our work? Surely 
tho field is large enough for both of us. W© 
will never put one hindrance in their way. 
We will charge them with neilher~Arun&en- 
nessnor^profanity,” but will cheerfully ex- 
tend the right hand of fellowship to these, 
and if any of the poor girls who tall to our 
lot should be in need of prayers only, we will 
gladly eend them to their Shelter. We ex
pect to work hand in hand with the "‘Refuge 
ladies;” they have really broken the ground 
for ub all. In all these things we are expe
rimenting. The Refuge ladies did what 
their hands found do do, and were successful 
We have started out on &■■ broader field, 
bqt with nA antagonism towards them,’ and 
there isctill a field, open fife the prayer-loving 
community, and I- invite them to occupy that 
field. .We do not need allpwere,; but good 
works. - *

The most beautiful prayer to which I ever 
had the pleasure'- to ‘listen.was at “Unity- 
Church” in this city. The-pastor closed Ms 
eye3, and a peaceful smile was on Ms'face? 
Ab hestooiLin timperfect silence, .the- organ . 
began to breath, as in the distance; ft grew 
nearer and hearer, with its deep, colenni tones; 
now swelling, now diminishing; now surging 
and sobbing; now cooing and caressing, as 
though God’s blessing was that moment. de
scended upon our heads. My heart respond
ed to that prayer. This was surely the lang
uage of Heaven. Oh, it was more than earth
ly—it was of the grandest of eloquence!

Women who make a business of praying, 
who, like the street organ-grinder,, force their 
noise- upon us, are the ones whom Christ 
speaks of as ‘‘standing in the synagogues, and 
in tho corners of the streets, that they may be 
seen of men.” We do not wish their reward.' 
We have no patience with women who come 
into our business meetings and offer to tarn 
them into prayer meetings when we have im
portant business to transact for the poor un
fortunate women under our care. When a 
woman, who ought to be doing by others as 
she is constantly asking others to do by her, 
trampKthe streets with tears in her eyes, de
claring “she works for Jesus, her blessed Je- 

, bus,” I can not say that I have either respect 
for or patience with her. If these women 
would prove themselves as wise as “Balaam’s 
ass” and speak, I would be satisfied, but no, 
they must “pray.”

Friday’s Tribune speaks of tbe “bitter, un
reasonable, and intolerant expressions which 
some of the ladies were betrayed into using” 
at our meeting on Wednesday last I wish to 
say that no bitter or uncharitable expression 
was made except by the so-called “Christian 
element,” and in Saturday’s correspondence 
the writer is shocked at a remark made by our 
youngest’ and most inexperienced member, 
who tried to be sarcastic; and if the whole of 
her remarks had been reported it would have 
sounded very differently.

We have not two “Homes.!* The Shelter 
is only an ante-room to the Home; no one re
mains more than a day or two there. I made 
ths call for this society, and I called for a hu
manitarian society, entirely cosmopolitan and 
non-sectarian. Those praying women can 
call a meeting, and I will do all I can to help, 
them, but I can not join them if they sr© 

; Christians." I prefer tp be a “heathen.”
" .' ' . farm Leonard*

In cotatotionjherewith, We derite' to refer 
to tiie “Peculiar People*” s sect, in England 
wta are at war • with Doctors ^nd ' inriicW •
Agents. They are th© 'only coneistiat re
ligionists in ths world. Their life ia cherac- 

■ teristic of their principles. They believe ht 
■Prayer—even more ao than Godly Turf (nan 
did—in fact, they are ’Bible Christof, illus
trating its literal meaning in their daily walk.' 
According-'lb' the Lotao^ ^in^,~Thomas 

JEGneSf on^ of 'those devoted to the _ letter ri 
Divim law was brought before Baron Pigott 
of London on a charge of‘manslaughter, at 
the. Central Criminal Court. The ' prisoner 
was.aceussd of having caused the death of his 
child by neglecting to provide it -with, neces- 
ssiy .nodical attendance. It appears from 
the Zondon Times that the “Peculiar People,” 
have rendered themselves notorious on sever- 
'al occasions by their passive resistance; to 
the -prevailing custom of sending for doc
tors to visit and attend their sick. They in
terpret literally the injunction of the Apostle 
James to call in tho elders of the church to 
pray and to anoint with oil, find they notdnly.. 
.interpret this injunction literally,,, but they re
gard it as containing their whole duty in the 
matter, and ns excluding any resort to the siS 
of medicine, It was proved that the ^cMld 
whose death was made tho subject of the in-' 
dietment was taken- ill at the end of May, and 
that ho'died on ths 6th pt July following. 
Ito1 doctor was called tohim^ nor was. any

mediclne given; bufi he was watched aud ten
ded carefully,-was anointed and played over,, 
and was fed not only with ordinary food, but 
also with port wine, brandy, arrowroot, milk, 
and tea. The reason why no medical advice 
was sought was that recourse to it is contrary 
to the faith of the sect, who in such cases 
“trust in the Lord.” The medical evidence 
was to the effect the disease was of a nature to 
have been amenable to treatment, , and that if 
a doctor.had been called in, the chances of 
the child’s recovery would have been increas
ed. It was contended on the part of the 
prosecution, that medical attendance was a 
“necessary” .which the parent of this child 
of. tender age was bound to provide, and 
that there had been such criminal neglect on his 
part as would reader him Hable to legri 
penalties.’* The .-“criminal,” however, was ae- 
quitted; the failure to secure the service-of 
a physician, not bring sufficient to sustain 
a charge of manslaughter. -B> however, re
freshing to find a sect-bold enough to rely 
exclusively on prayer; but the effects there-' 
of, to" those, cadged therein, do not seem- 
to’prove successfuL

on being treated thus, the same m our fore
fathers did, when they resented England’s 
insult by throwing their favorite article, tea, 
into theses? Who would submit to have a 
blubberhead of a brother, who only knew 
enough to herd sheep and goats, to take charge 
of you, when you had entered into honorable 
competition with him, simply because a beast 
of the field was considered superior to a mag
nificent pumpkin? Taking fill things into 
consideration, we do not wonder that Cain be
came insans) and wag actuated to MUhis 
brother. -

Ohl had Gain Win there modem rimes, 
'in the age of sharp lawyers and clear-headed 
judges, ho could hove had a fair triri, Ms in
sanity fully established, andhimself acquitted! 
Ow sympathies are with »| Bring an ag«. 
riculturist ahd living on the .productions of. 
the ®A he 'was by nature kind and 
magaM|mQ® in spirit; so sensitive wash© 
that # was easy to render Mm emotionally in
sane. AM, oh the contrary, was accustomed 
tea mutton diet almost exclusion and as 
that diet will render a dog vicious and savage 
we have a right to coasted© that Abel was of 

’that nature;
. * The first biood ws ahed by Gain. Ths first 

-partial judge was’ God Mwlt' Thia blood, 
too, that came forth teWtataitoafte 
veins of AM aud satarattog fee earth. It cried 
out (Gen. 4:10) to God, and he -heard' it. . As. 
we glance at the Bible, blood, blood, blood, 
constantly greets us. Innocent mm are be
headed; innocent children fire mercilessly

M®$d«=^e.fiasmi^'of ©ala ®teWei_

Cain,' s mm of venemblntapecl, but rather 
genial demesne®, the fruit of a horrible cum© 
(“in Borrow Son {Eve] dibit Msg. forth 'chil
dren”), once sought earnestly te propitiate 
God,* and gain Ms'good will by humbly pre
senting him various Muds of vegetables  ̂(eee 
■Genesis 4:3), consisting of onions, potatoes, 
squashes, pumpkins, radishes, beets, etc. 
Strange to eay, Gain selected a time to offer 
his vegetables to, God, when Ms nature was 
acrimonious, rendered eo by hisrepeated alter- 
ca|ioM.with the QsrpenV ata consequently he 
treated Gain, pie venerable young man^wftha 
great deal of disrespect—indeed, he gave him 
no prate whatever forhis good intentions, bite 
ha foolishly potted Abd, & great, big, lubberly 
boy, who raised Alpine goats and SpaniriiMe- 
riao sheep, koine too lazy to exercise teslf 
sufficiently to pull the beets which Cais had 
successfully cultivated.

The partftaty on.thepart"of God, for this 
ovefgrown,pUBUanimons'Abel, of course great
ly disturbed the 'equanimity of. Grin’s mind, 
and he became-, insane—emotionally. insane— 
jn fact, he became a ° confirmed hypochondria 
ao, constantly dwelling-bn his misfortunes,
and trying to account on some reasonable hy-. 
poihesis why God should spurn his magnifi
cent vegetables—Ms rototalored pumpMns 
and Mah potatoes. _ /

■ We always admired Gain I Yankee blood 
tiagteddh Ms veins, and a love of agriculture 
had given fc a knowledge of1 nature which 
Abel,- eo obtuse in intellect, could never ob
tain.' H® was fioperic^toA^ Mall respects 
-more manly in'Ms acta; mom gentlemanly 
apd. kind .to Ms intercourse with the World, 
'end whcn hepresented his mammoth, vegeta
bles, the fruit of the eartibto’God,. he did 
the very best ho could under .the circum
stances; and when the Lord treated him in a 
supercilious manner—indeed with utter con-
tempt, Ms'great magnanimous heart immedi
ately. commenced s carcer of emotional in- 
sanity," Thereafter he neglected his potato' 
crop; his onions were surrounded by vexa
tious weeds until* the life was choked out of 
them; Ms pumpkins'ran to vines, ata-Ms 
farm bore the appearance of that which be
longed to Farmer Spendthrift, who lived in 
Sleepy Hollow, N/ Y. . t

Abel, the big blubberhead, petted by Ged, 
prospered the same as General Grant’s rela
tions do, and his means increased in like ratio, 
•while - Cain suffering from the effects of in
sanity, presented only a wreck of his' former 
noble manhood.. Had Cain lived in this da^ 
and age of the world, and been incarcerated in 
tha lunatic asylum at Jacksonville, Illinois, he 

■ probably would have soon recovered, and not, 
therefore, had hia hands stained with blood. 
It was Ms misfortune, however, to have been 
born too soon—too early in the world’s his
tory, when God had just commenced the busi
ness of world-making, man-making and wom
an-making, cursing, etc., and consequently he 
was not expected to know everything.

Now God does no- cursing whatever.; No 
one ever heard him -say” ah unkind word to* 
anybody. In fact, his intellectual acumen is 
far superior to what it was when he showed 

-Ms back parts to Moses-under ho ' considera
tion would ha expose his peraonnow—he has 
emerged from tho semi-barbarous state in 
which zhe-was then, and now is considered' 
a first-diacs God, capable of conducting busi
ness without ouch a crash as occurred in the 
Garden of Eden. Inexperienced' then, never 
having made a men or woman, ho was perhaps 
too thoughtless, Mk© Jay Cooke 'S Go., in in
vesting in railroad bonds, and the consequence 
was a failure of baaiheas. This was a natural 
consequence of his inabilty and inexperience.

Mow, when Gain brought Ms vegstablesand 
placed them by the rid© of Abel’s animals, the
Alpine goats and. Spanish Merino sheep, of 
course.God, seeing their snowy whiteness, 
looked on them with a great deal of coasidera- 
'tion, but never having .read Graham’s work 
on the advantage of a vegetable diet over that 
of an-animal, as a natural consequence he de
cided in favor of Abel, not even giving Cain 
one glance of recognition, saying (Gen. 4:7), 
“Thou [Abel] shaft rale over him.” Cain 
heard him distinctly when ha Baid jt, and it 
was then and there that the seeds of Ms. emo
tional insanity were sown by God himself, 
and ever after,Cain wss not responsible for his 
tats/ ‘

Who would not have felt, deeply injured,* 
when doing hie best, exerting every nerve and 
muscle toproducesomethinEdeBirablefGr God, 
and be contemptuously spurned, and placed 
-■under the control of an Imbecile goat and 
aheap tender? Who”would not on bring treat
ed in that supercilious manner, become event
ually insane? .Who would hot declare War

. pose you should go there with your wife, and 
and she is young and pretty. Nearly -all the 
men would affluitize with her, while you; if a 
little ugly, would find only those of like, ap- 
pearance to take you to their arms. It is 
really strange how readily such a woman will 
find her affinities in this community, while the 
man will find it exceedingly difficult to se
cure any one to take Mm to her affectionate . 
embrace. . - , .

the Daily (N. Y.) Graphte alludes to this 
Free Love community, as follows:. ‘
- “The Oneida Community is really the ©My 
socialistic community which has achieved any 
success without making celibacy a condition 
of membership. Whatever the reason may 
be, the Oneida people have made money by 
traps, and have now some sixty communistic 
children, who would be wise indeed if they 
could know their own fathers.’ The Valcou? 
Island Community does'not propose to enter 
into the trap business, but will undertake to . 
live by agriculture. They expect to lure new 
members by the bait of free-Iove, and by 
advertising the fact that “seven light-houses 
stud the near vision” of those who look out of 
the windows of the Harmonial Home on Val
cour Island. Usually a light-house is not held 
to be particularly fascinating, and aa most of 
our lake light-houses are about ten or twelve 
feet high, they are not imposing. However, 
the average Harmonial brother may take de
light in the fact that so many light-housea 
“stud” Ms vision. No man can predict what 
a communist will or will not like.

“The inmates of the house aretobe divided 
by temperaments into groups and families, 
thus avoiding the combination of the discord
ant elements’ in one family. Doubtless the 
rcd-hainM men and women will constitute one 
group, and those with a fondness for “gush
ing” another group. Those who have charge 
of the organization of these groups will, how
ever, have a good time in finding out tta 
proper place for every wild fanatic who may 
join the Harmonial Brotherhood.

“It is easy to foresee-the end of the experi
ment. Not having a prophet like Noyes, of 
the Oneida Community, at their head, and not 
being actuated by the religious enthusiasm of 
the Oneidans, the Valcour Brethren will coon 
grow tired of agriculture and gazing st tta 
seven light-houses, and will first quarrel and 
then separate. No "such experiment has eVer . 
outlived a single generation, but 1 don’t hesi
tate to say that long before 1884 there will not 
be a Harmonial Brother dr Sister left on. Vol- 
«owhtad;ra_ji=^^

” DEATH, or thePathway from ae®A to* 
the Spirit-world. -Everybody should read &’ 
TarticulErs soon. '. . 1 .
& ' , BssescsssMsBsassasEssassaHSBcs

butchered ; married women are slaughtered by 
the hundreds, and scenes of camage and blood
shed greet ns everywhere. Such being the 
case, it js not strange that a religion -has* been 
inaugurated founded on blood. . But thanks 
to the true God, blood fa oetag utilized^ fids, 
day and age of the world, and Instead of being 
used for religious purposes,it is becomlngone 
•of the corner stones of medical stance.

* .A Paris correspondent of ihe New York 
Bb says, that a new remedy ■ for consump- _ 
tion has been found—of at least, the doctote 
thiiffi so at this moment—in toe transfusion of 
toe blood of animals. In France, frawfuBion 
has always £een performed from man to man; 
but, while it has been found ©asy to. get men 
to gi.wup their blood fm money, while enjoy
ing toe eclat'of an experiment in -a 'crowded 
amphitheater, amid tta applause of hundreds 
ofsrtdenrs/goqdBamarittm^ rare in pri
vate BfeX A medical man was unable, to find 
Any one ready to sell Ms life’s blood to a 
ydungladytatilhemadea romantic appeal, 
and in tta case o£ an/aged man it was quite 
impossible., tButDr. Q. Hesse, of St. Fefers- 
burg, says that human Mood is not absolutely 
necessary." He has performed tta operation of 
feansfusion tW^y-one times. ’ In sixteen of his 
■eases defibrinsted blood wss employed—aprae- 
tice generally condemned. In- tta remaining 
fifteen ca8e& .the blood'of sheep wps us®^ 
There was one’ death; in three other cases 
there was no perceptible improvement; in the 
remaining eleven eases there was a marked im
provement throughout, and in some cases per
fectcures. Dr. Hesse hopes to prove that ta 
can cure pulmonary phthisis in this way. Dr. 
Gedellices has tried the transfusion of sheep’s 
blood in two. cases; In one'there was great 
improvement, and in the other a. complete 
cure. Indeed, how much better it would be 
for the world, to ignore the use of blood as a 
plan of salvation, and transfer that plank over 
to medical science. Give us blood to cure dis
eases, but none to wash away sinBl

■ ( ‘ Bpi^tiial Meetings, '

'Spiritual meetings are .being held in various 
parts of the country.^ The on® at Stairs, M< 
Y, seemed to bo a grand success. Thera 
were over 10,009 people present. Mr. John 
Badclift was the fist speaker,' followed by tta 
eloquent aud logicallectarer, LyaaanG. How®.. 
He was followed by able addresses from ®a 
Robins of Philadelphia, aud Dr, J G. Fish, of 
■Waverly, N. Y. * The Gazette of Elmte cays:

At the third session Mr. Howe alone spoke. 
He addressed the people while ia a tea 
state. His remarks were eloquent in the-.ex
treme. He spoke of the Garden of Eden and. 
the fall of man, which was a step forward in 
the course of progress and not backward, tad 
brought not a curse with it, but a blearing. 
To labor is divine; to work is to move for
ward with tho car of progress, to keep step 
with step with the advancement of the world. 
Mr. Howe’s burning words in the glorification 
of labor were worthy of Carlyle. Spiritualism 
is opposed to the theory th&t man was made 
by a special act of creation; it teaches the evo
lution theory. Man fell, the higher to rise in 
virtue by ^hat fall.

I held with him who sings
To one clear harp in divers tones 
That men may rise oh stepping stones 
Of their dead selves, to higher things.
Spiritualism to teaches the old, the immortali

ty of the soul beyond & doubt, and by it they can 
approach the melancholy Hood'without their 
aged steps tottering and their silvery 
heads bowed in fear. - Spiritualism has 
penetrated the silent river, upon whose 
shores Confucius and Moaes stood looking for 
light, whose flood Jesus'Christ and Emanuel, 
Swedenborg but partly explored. Spiritual- 
ism teaches us that we will be saved by knowl
edge and progress. The speaker closed with a 
burst of poetry that would have shamed’ an 
Italian - improvisatore, entirely ,extemporane
ous and bringing in allusion to the Park and 
lake in a most felicitous manner. The speech 
was delivered without hesitation and the poet
ry at-the endffi perfect rhythm. ,

At Terra Haute, Ind., the Spiritualists have 
been holding a meeting also. A large number 
were- in ’ attendance. The Journal of that 
city gives C. W. Stewart credit for making a 
sound speech on Fr^e Love, claiming that 
Henry Ward Beecher was guilty of all that is 
charged by Tilton, and that his intimacy with 
Mrs. Tilton was perfectly right. That is good 
sound doctrine for those free-lusters who con
template making a raid on their neighbor’s 
family. .The Terra Haute Journal says:

Owing to the rain and bad weather the even
ing meeting was changed from the Fair 
Ground to Pence’s Hall, where something over 
a hundred, attended, p. B. Randolph and 
another medium, a young man whose name 
we did not learn, gave the audience some pret-. 
ty good characterizing, and, naseing into the 
trance elate, spoke as the spiritagave them 
utterance. The spirits of Daniel Webster, the 
poet Shelley, a Frenchman, an Indian chief 
and others, communicated tteougl/ the medi
ums. The young man especially was much 
affected, and had violent paroxysms before ths 
conditions became just right. Mr. Randolph 
gave a mental picture of the death of a human 
being—the gradual sinking, the painless sleep, 
the congealing of tho body, the benumbing of 
the limbs and the heart, the twitching of the 

. eye-lids, and at last all is over; and then .how 
the mysterious and'invjeible Spirit slowly, rises 
from the body, quivers, flickers, ascends like 
the permeating odor from a well saturated 
sponge, takes the semblance of the body, 
though . invisible to mortal eye, and floats 
around at-an angle with the body, to the head 
cf which the head of the spirit is connected 
by a sliver line of light like an umbilical cord. 
Then & kindred spirit severs the connection 
and the freed spirit takes its flight upward, 
np^ard—^ing, ffoatis^, circling, ascending

Remarks were made upon fee phenomena 
by Mr. Taylor and othera.*' The choir ren
dered excellent music. . ' ,

Speaking of the erratic genius Randolph, fee 
.Terra Haute depress says:. •

That Free Irive Concerft,.

- As Is wriiknown, several Free-lovera of 
this city* desiring- to be placed in a'situation 
where they could come more closely in rapport 
with each other, have emigrated to Valcour 
Island in Lake Champlain, a short distance 
below; Plattsburg. An exchange says^At 
Valcour Island the Harmonial Fraternity will 
locate its principal buildings, which as tho 
circular proudly .announces, will include one 
calf-house and one hog-house, where calves 
and hogs will be bred end slaughtered in a, 
strictly communistic way. ’ Here the Brothers 
and Bisters will live in unity, and what the 
Oneida Community call a. state of complex 
marriage. In other words, they will ha prac- 
ticaifree-loverB, and . will neither Aeny their 

. creed nor sit on the ragged edge ©f'remorse to 
any great extent.” ' - -, " - .

TMs conclave of free ahd easy characters, 
expect to build up’a community es prosperous 
as the- Oneida Community, K. Y. /In that 
they will fail. ' The Oneida Community has 
prospered on account of tho intelligence, sa
gacity and business tact of its leader, who has 
succeeded in enlisting the labor and capital of 
those whom he can control. There is not ono' 
among them, who if alone would fail to make 
a goodliving and, perhaps, accumulate wealth. 
He has novar admitted to their ranks aa s co- 
laborer, a dead teat, one who had not the 
ability to sustain himarif. ’’Several who have 
joined tbe Valcour Community, or went there 
to do so, seemed to have no correct idea of 
gaining a livelihood—in fact, they wore incom
petent to do eq. Will such a combination prove 
progressive? 'Will a half dozen failures make 
one success? - Orii the inexperienced' retrieve 
their fortunes by cooperation?' \

‘Tree Love” q tha bait with which they ex
pect to invito capital. Toreador tho bait more 
effective, they, have several goad looking young 
ladies, just the same as a house of prostitution 
would have, in order to prosper. Through 
their instrumentality they expect to “lure” 
into their folds some rich old fool, who will 
furnish theta ths means that their own intelli
gence or .industry could never gain. They 
may be lucky enough to secure some mascu
line goose, who wishes to be fondled in his 
dotage, totaiBt them, but we think it doubtful.

The inmates of this community are to be 
divided into fiffinitirtog groups. Now, sup-
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‘■Mr. Randolph said he would occupy the few 
moments before time to gather at the altar, 
the dinner table, where so many over worship. 
His text was a beautiful baby in its mother’s 
arms in the audience. The father is .prouder 
of his fatherhood than the monarch: More

Hath. A Mr. Mangrum killed a young man 
during the war, and a few days since he was 
on a deer drive, and while at one of the stands, 
he saw an object approaching him which bo 
alarmed him that he raised his gun and fired 
at it. The object, which resembled a man 
covered with a sheet, .continued to advance 
upon Mr. Mangrum, when he draw his pistols 
and emptied all tile barrels at tho ghost. Nous 
of the shots seeming to take effect, he.climbsd 
a tree to make hfe escape. By ths time he 
was a short distance up the to, the’ white pb; 
jectwasitanding under iim with Ite eyes fixed 
upon him, .and he declared’Wat it-was the, 
spirit of the young man whom-he Md -killed.’ 
Mangrum was bo startled, at the steady gaze'of 
the eye® that hahad been the cause of laying 
cold in deaths fadt he fainted ’ and fell’ 
from the to. ‘ His friends carried him home, 
the ghost following and standing before h#n

. • w #n m
A DEPARTMENT FOR COMMUNICATIONS EROH THE 

INNER-LIFE.

than two hundred years my ancestors were 
chiefs, roaming over the kingdom of Persia, 

- and I am the descendant on the continent of 
America; believing fa God Almighty, in the 
Universe, brofaerhood of man and “our ba
by.” He gave a-beautiful Persian account off 
the origin of man. All the discoveries of the 
rood and beautiful come from th® woman 
Side of humanity. Out of the tendency of the 
woman to cultivate the beautiful, comes th® 
tendencies of the man to cultivate the true.

Hfe speech for a half hour was replete with 
beautiful thoughts and caustic wit, that wrung 
rounds of applause from all present, and while 
there were gems scattered all along, it was. al
most an impossibility to catch his rapid utter- 
aaces. and ho pen can photograph his almost 
waeuualed oratory. He is an orator with all 
fa® slumbering passion of his race, a poet, 
with all the dreamy beauty of the native chief- 
tatas who roamed for centuries ta the free- 
&IH1J-M1 KgtoSI^® «113 ^ ta great agony-after two or

constantly,; the sight of Which brought up the 
recollection of his guilt with such force to Ms

BY. .HENRY T. CHILD, M, D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers .may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St,, Philadelphia. ......

_ W There Be Light ' . ■

There are few tests that have-been more fee* 
quently quoted, and less clearly understood 
than this. It' is supposed by many that, in 
Whatthe Mosaic account calls * ‘thsbegtantag;”, 
and the church accepts it as such:. “After the 
creation of the earth, God created the sun and 
the moon and the stars.” The creation of -the 
latter is exceedingly absurd. We ar® - told, 
“and he made the stars.” Those grand orbs, 
the bulk of w>ich as compared with our earth 
is almost infinite, are'said to have bean made 
in about six hours, ob one twenty-fourth of the 
time taken to make this earth, anclthe sun and

n?oif come fas past my Dplrlt Meads have been urging 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the Opportunity .of sending their .thoughts 
to we world. !£he extended circulation of the <joubkai 
fusiiehes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualiom. ■

Spirits have ezpreeged a desire that I should not only 
cend forth the communications which they aro ahle from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
come thatl may report as given through other mediums, 
whoge names rail be given with their communications.

H. T. C.]

/ . *A MABSATWB - . ’
Of - the Spirits of Sir Hemy Mc^au 

and Ms D>a®gMer AnMe9’"u^ :
. ’ ally known as Jclm and

. 'Katie Kingi given—Dy -
. ' 'H.T.Oili, M.D., -

. CHAPTER XV.

THE .MANIFESTATIONS AT THE KOONS* BOOMS 
CONTINUED. ' .

TOfftttU} 18HUC4 UUH1; WHU Oli VUD M4§M«^u
M6S$ instincts of the highest humanity, lov- 
ing the. race that has ostracized him,, doing 
good with his mighty eloquence to lifting up 

, man to a higher plane ana stamping his terse 
and forcible originality upon th® age, and 

’ corvine a. name and reputation that shall live 
all through comtog ages,, as^ man who was 

' really a mend to mam • ,|. . - , . .

.DEATH, or th® Pathway from the-Earth to 
• th® Spirit-world; Everybody, should read it. 
■■ParSefcorooB. .■'

B8,Dart'&»W«fW®».

" Henry- G. Atkinson,- RGH^ .comes boldly 
forward in the , Mfe#m and Ba^r&zh, and 
defends dark circles, as follows: . ' - , •

- Much suspicion, has . been cast upon Spirit
ualism on account of the dark seance, but 
scientific men should know the value of special 
conditions better, and remember that experi
mentalists- at the Royal Institution are often 
obliged to darken the theatre to show off their, 
experiments. No one would think of‘Carrying 
on experiments on “artificial light” fa the sun- ■ 
alike, which puts out even the stars; and if 
you would see them by day you must descend

- th® dark chamber of a deep well, and then 
look up—hence the saying, “Truth lies at the 
bottom of a well, and out off darkness comc-s 
light; coal fe a black substance, and the brain 
is dark enough.” But as to the effect of light, 
and the necessity of darkness, the photograph-, 
id sensitive material is a sufficient instance, 
and tho case may be multiplied to any. number. 
One obvious use of darkness ta spiritual doings 
is that it closes the eyesight and the light from

■ the body generally, the action of which so 
greatly interferes with the action of the fanes 
nature. and hence the effect consequent upon

. th® trance, and "even fa deep thought how. the. 
senses are fa abeyance; and we use the term 
abstract—abstract thought—as being inatten
tive to the surroundings, .and not interfered 
with by outward circumstances, but closed up 
within, the dark chamber of self; and it will 
ceem paradoxical to assert that thfe dark cham- 
bsr of self, or rather of the mind, is the only 
Elas® in which light exists at au, since we 

we in actual darkness, the whole universe 
being a universal darkness and-absolute si- 
isace. What we mean by light being a men
tal state arising from a physical action of the 
brain, brought about by an outward physical 
action through an ethereal medium, caueed by 
the action of the so-called luminous body, but 
which ta realty te aa dark as any other. Then, 
as it fa the mind by the channels of the eyes' 
that HU, or seems to fill, the world with visi
ble light, , we may recognize how powerful the 
interference may be as regards the inward 
working requiring concentration or freedom 
off action, and of interaction with whatever 
the special stimulus or interrelation ta the case 
may be. The ethereal motion of light is a 
powerful stimulus, and light puts out light; 
even as we observe how the sunshine puts out 
th® fire; and man is made of very sensitive 
material, so sensitive as to be capable of sense 
and thought, off love and hate, and all the 
other feelings, with intellectual apprehension 
above all, and which We have now to bring to 
bear on this great question of Spiritualism.

The true nature of vision in a dark world • 
has yet to be solved. This fa how and why 
we perceive objects, and how far and in what 
the subjective corresponds with the objective, 
which is the eternal question ta dispute both 
with idealists and realists. Because inherited 
experience does not give us the very elements 
off experience, depend upon it these latest 
mechanical theories, to account for mind and 

. instinct, are but leading us astray from the 
real spiritual and efficient causes, and the true 
nature of‘things.

• " DEATH, or the Pathway from ths Earth to ■ 
the BbMtwbfld.’ Everybody- should read it.

moon. Birt we leave that
The command, “let; there be light,” fa -a di- 

vtae law which has been fa existence through 
alle!tamityandwfllcontinueforever,expressiag 
itself as best it cau according to conditions.

I In.the earlier infancy of our earth, we do not 
DEATH, or th® Pathway from the Earth to 1 say “tathe beginning,’’becausewacannbtcba- 

the Spirit-world. .Everybody toMmfl it J caiveof tW, it ^evidently fa a. condition 
' '1 of great physical darkness. But this law was

booh. | awg upon it, and the old carboniferous at
• f®OB0w with its dense-and smoky conditions _____ ____ .

5M »ww ®GHK I gradually disappeared,- and as those-gross I ouraslvss and fired over the' heads ofthe audi- 
, । l forme of vegetation which belonged to this era-1 eoc& hitting given marks fa pitch daftness,

. . bx mbs- TARRAN.. ^ . absorbed this carbon, they prepared the way. |-crith amazfag 'Drectrion. m ”’*'■'*

Stea days’ suffering.

(Given at Manchester, Sunday, afternoon, Aug. ISth; 
• subject selected by the audience,)

Thore came a voice from God tb man, - 
• Upon Mount Sinai, - ■ k
Revealing there the wondrous plan -

Whereby hfe power from high ' * . 
Outworks itself for human good; - • 

-That (voice when understood . • ■' ' - 
Gave ten rules for the human weal. 
Moses thfe thought did thus reveal:* 
That every day and every hour - - 
The potency of God’s great power 
Was: known and taught in rules.

. These were evolved from schools. 
All fashioned by Mosaic .law, 1 
Conceived without a single flaw.. ‘
Among the nations of the East, 
Where Nature spreads her primal feast 

■ Of loveliness, and where the orb of gold 
Its full rich splendors hath unrolled, 
The’simple thought of man to man 
Revealed ta the perfect plan 

- ' Of human brotherhood held sway.
But these thoughts, like the golden day,. 
Perished, and then human blood. 
Drowned all the glory ta its flood.

‘ . Justice then took control of mind;
The Greeks and Romans sought to bind , 
Han to his brother by the power 

. . Of justice and proud Freedom’s dower.
Birt subtle processes-of echobfe,

. - The simple mefaods.anct the rules - 1
Of Stoic sages,..Spartan schools, 
'Served not to lift the mist-like veil

-Of daftness from the earth rand men 
bewail - •

- The utter loss of that test plan, ■ 
That seemed to come oa earth to mam
But there fa one-Guide, brightest, best, ’ 
Found ’mong all nations, and express’d 
Even by those who seek to ba

Truth’s worshipers beneath the sun, 
But glorified by him on Calvary

Who died, the meek and lowly one; 
ITntaught' by law, unskilled by school, 

, The simple ethics of the Golden Rule, 
Bethighabove all places ta the world, 
Inscribed on banner bright unfurled.

This is my plan': 
“Do ye toothers-as-ye would 

. That they should do to you”—. 
. God’s word to man.

' :? Ka^ King in. MieMgan. •“ ■
' Considerable excitement ia being created 

• .Mtlw village of Blissfield, near Adrian Mich., 
- -;# the presence there of tie Spiritualist modi- 

- ams, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes. These mediums 
- have, for the past fi^e months,- been in Phila- 
. dblphia,' where they have been “materializing . 

■ spirit forms.” The personage most noted was
that of “Katie King.” The fact pf these me
diums being in Blissfield soon became noised

■ about in Detroit, and on Sept’10th a number 
• of Spiritualists from that city went to Bliss- 

field to be present at a seance. A reporter of
' ,th© Detroit 2ta was one of the party, and 
< Ms experiences sppcarri,hM to 4tatii^ 
’ Mo deception could be discovered. The- cab- 
- feet was put up to the sitting-room of a com

mon house, and from thfe cabinet -appeared 
genuine spiritual faces and bands, and finally 

. the door of the ^cabinet opened and the full 
form of the handsome young lady, “Katie 
King,” appeared. -She walked gwid the 
room, and touched., the guests preseni. She 
was dressed in the traditional white,' and her

' form was artistically moulded. 'Her.counte- 
, nance was almost transparently white. . The 

- publication of 'the particulars of the seanqa 
saws no little excitement, and companies 
from Detroit are making, arrangements to go to 
Blissfield to attend the seance and investigate 

. the matter. .

A Man Frightened to. Death by a Vision.!

According to the Corinth (Miss.) Carucassian, 
. a very strange andsurprisingtoeidentoccurred 

lately to the country some miles north of Co-

■ The accomte-given’of-our manifestations 
are ta the main correct. We had through the 
mediumship of the Koons family, acquired the 
power of moving physical objects. We were 
able to write with considerable facility, and 
thus give directions as to'what we wanted. "Tt' 
is true that we asked ‘among other - things for 
pfatote, which’we have frequently charged

absorbed this carbon, they prepared the way. j ^ amazing -precision.
■for higher and more beautiful plants which 1 ’ - *•’
needed a greater amount of lighj.

Thfe subject of light has an influence upon. 
i three conditions, the.intellectual, the physical 
J .and the spiritual. Physically; or Externally, 
j light fe essential to Me, and the plants were.* 
I the first to use it, and by a beautiful provision 
| 'fa the' laws of nature, plantapresent tneir vari- 
| egated colors. Light is one of the most im- 
j nortant elements fa the food of plants.
I * You are-aware that there are different color- 
| ed rays off light, and the plant doesnot require 

. oil of them. Most planta require and-absorb 
| all the rays except the green,and thia being re- 

fleeted, gives fam that color—the one which 
is most grateful and pleasant to the ey®. Thus 
we ore permitted to feed:upon the crumbs 
which fall from the Master’s tabic bf vegetable

•life.
. Flowers absorb,different rays of light, and 

we may know which they give out, aud do not 
need, by the color which they present to us. 
Plants opened the way for the command, “let 
there be light,” to advance several degrees in

The first animals that were evolved were 
very low in tho scale, aud . did not require 
much light, their visual organs werAnot yet 
unfolded. Light not only gives color to plants 
and animals, but it is tho means which, under 
divine law, evolves the eye. Without light 
there never could he an eye. With imperfect 
light the- eye will be correspondingly imper
fect. . Observation to nature has proved this to 
betrue* \

• The command, “let there b® light,” moved 
forward, degree after degree until conditions of 
the, earth were prepared for man. Thus down 
through countless ages, far Beyond any com- 
.putatfon that man has made, earthly condi
tions have been improving and with them man’s 
physical condition, for they are closely allied 
to each other. . - - - ^

in piton daftness, 
We did this, not

would say to ail, be faithful Spiritualists, ted 
your reward will be sure in tins Meandtafae 
life to com®.

. HENRY C. WRIGHT.
It seems like old times to return and shake 

hands with you. I endeavored to live up to 
the philosophy of Spiritualism when tathe 
body, and I return to-day a firm believer in 
Spiritualism.

I thank God that I was used as an instru- 
mont fa She hands of the Spirit World to give 
utterance to grand spiritual truths. There was 
great opposition when Spiritualism first: came 
among us, and we had no idea that it would 

-take such deep root in the minds off the peo
ple, but a little handful of pioneers were 
struggling nobly to clear away the rubbish, 
and cut down the trees so that a magnificent- 
dwelling place "might be built fa which spirits 
could enter and "preach the living "gospel 

‘through their mediums. I rejoice to se® that 
Spiritualism stands so nobly before the world . 
to-day.

We rejoice 'to be able to give utterance to 
the progressive ideas that we know .the world 
needs. • We are glad to know that there are sb 
many mediums being developed all over the 
world; it is not only a blessing tomankind but' 
a very great advantage to the dwellers of , the ' 
inner-life. The more mediums, aad the more - 
perfect the communication between the two, 
worlds, the better it will ba for all.

We are working to produce harmony among 
Spiritualists and others, for thio will suable us 
to domuchmoreforyou. Weknowthatthere - 
are many people -who fay this tea beautiful' 
philosophy if we could only know that it te 
true;-to such}we would say, investigate and 
.you will soon know. • . ■• .

I have enjoyed myself very much since I 
entered spirit-life, meeting the noble reform
ers of toe past, and listening to the resitMdf 
their-experiences, both ok earth and ta this 
life.

• I would say to my brother and sister Spirit
ualists, go on in the great work ta which you are 
engaged, and whether you live to see the work 
fa which you are engaged fulfilled or not, you* 
can certainly see it in spirit, and will look 
down as I do and thank God we stood bolder

' fa. the front- ranks when the shafts were h®M

alone for our own gratification, buttoprove to 
the people that we had this power. Mortals 
think it is very strange that we can see fa that 
which is to them darkness, but our vision is 
better under these circumstances, because the 
positive influence of light interferes with it. 
We desire to repeat here a statement written 
by us, that spirits in their communion with 
earth, manifest through two primitive ele-. 

.meats; namely,first, an electromagnetic ele
ment of which tbe spiritual body is composed; 
nfext, physical aura, which emanates from the 
medium, or can be collected from material 
substances, analogous, it fa supposed, to the 
element of vitality. . ■ .

From the. combination of these two, namely, 
the emanations of the spirit and the medium, a 
third, or composite-is formed, which is afiected 
by the atmosphere and human emanations. 
From the preponderance of the electro, mag
netic or spiritual element, the laws of cohesion 
and gravitation can be overcome, and through 
thfe the spirits are enabled to dissolve and re
compose substances with great rapidity, heave 
up and carry material bodies through the air, 
and cause them to float or sink ta proportion 
to the strength of the battery formed. • It is 
this element which enables some spirits, high- 
ly charged with it, to come ta contact with | KCGi7ed your magnetized papers and preocrip- 
matter, and thus to ue? pencils, pens, etc., in S ^oed. I have kan using the papers ever since 
writing, drawing, and playing on musical in- [ j Have had them. I see many spirits when I 

have them on my head. The second night I 
.wore Sm, I saw awoman close to toy bed. 
■Bhe.had.fa one batata paper-box about as 
large over as a teacup. My impression wa^ 
that it meant medicine. ‘ Then, she laid a Mu® -

against us. ’ ; .
I am pleased to see how rapidly our papers 

are gaining, and the literature of Spiritualism' 
fe being spread far ondwide. Prejudice is pass
ing away, and the name of Spiritualism fa t 
becoming better understood and appreciated. 
In this 1 am receiving my reward for my la
bors as a weary pilgrim traveling -from place' 
to place.

• $1 SO cents renews ferial suBsejefe- 
titans one yeaft .' . - ‘ - ;

Mbs. A, H. Robinson, Dear Madam:—I

• DEATH, or the' Pathway from the Earth to 
the Spiribworid.- Everybody should toad it. 
Particulars soon. • .

Fisher Doherty.

. We are glad to learn that Fisher Doherty, 
a prominent Spiritualist, . and formerly a 
resident of Crawfordsville, Indiana, and a 
most excellent spirit artist, has established a 
gallery in Chicago, where all can have an ]6p^ 
portunity of obtaining- likenesses of dear 
friends long since-passed to spirit-life. ■ Those 
residing in the country can secure the desired 
result by forwarding a photograph to F. & M, 
Doherty, 118 22d street, accompanied with 
three dollars. If ’ no spirit should appear on 
the plate, the money and photograph will ba 
returned. Dr. N. Littell, formerly of number 
6 J West Washington street, Indianapolis, has 
charge of the office. He is a gentleman f in 
every sense, of the term, and if .will do your 
stmlgo^tofaeetHm . . .

This gallery' should- be.well patronizedby 
- the 'Spiritualists, of Chicago. 'Give them a call

‘How is: rfM^^fWw credibly, 
informed fast you/fa your fariow perambu
lations, *to whistle up yoUr own courage, are 
trying to make the people believe that the sub
scribers of the Religio-Philosorhical Joub- 
kai. are generally discontinuing the same.. 
This is not only an untrue, statement,’but 
very small business for .the Hon. Warren 
Chase. • . j

, " Tito- Moses-Woodhull. sisters, for six' 
months or more, flattered themcslves that the 
suM^rib^rs to'tbo JoOT®a,wfe'.Mhg off; 
and that the paper would soon die for want of 
support, and now you take up the refrain. 
Alas, poor Warren! . ,

; All the. -powdJ^of • Hell- Snittee-Iutt- com
bined, have for three years worked to kill the 
Joubnal, 'and . the result has. been a firmer 
establishment of the paper, with the subscrip
tion, list larger than all other. Spir&iiaZ papers, 
'Combined. . ' ? ' \ .y y - ^ k

Please continue the warfare; W long as you 
train in the Woodhull ranks, and see^hich, 
the. Journal or Warren, is a dead cock in the 
|&M . ./k ■' . ■ k. ‘

Perhaps the people would like to know how 
much money you have received ss treasure? of 
the Moses-Woodhull organization t If you 
will send us a report, we Trill publish it. You 
know you stepped upon her deck, as purser, 
at the very moment she sailed her Graft “clean 
out of Spiritualism.” ’''

It ta pleasant to know that with each ad
vance ta the degree of light, on the physical 
plane, the world has improved. The fields are 
greener, the flowers are brighter, the birds 
Eave richer and more beautiful plumage, ani- 
mrb finer aud more attractive colors, and man, 
himself, has been more perfectly unfolded 
physically.

we have grid that this command had also an 
Intellectual and a spiritual application. Intel
lectually the command is applied to us indi
vidually, the light of science and truth shines. 
Slimmed forever, but it is measured to us by 

capacities, andhere the command let there 
bo light means that we should unfold our in
tellectual natures; open the windows of our 
minds for the reception of all truth, and you 
will perceive that it will come to you and be 
received and appreciated ta its grandeur and 
beauty; ever increasing, but never coming to 
an end. ■ • ’ -

We say to the young and the old, Let there 
ba Light,—let no bigotry, no prejudice from 
false education or any other cause cast a cloud 
over your minds so that you may not perceive 
all the light that you are capable of receiving. 
We should ask ourselves daily and hourly, am 
I obeying the command, let there be light? Am 
I doing all I cau to avoid all that shall casta 
shade over my mind? Am I through fear, 
favor or prejudice doing that which shall say 
to the light, “Huw far shall thou come and no 
farther.” . . " . -.

The same law te applicable to the spiritual 
plane off our being. The command te to us, 
not to the light, aud we become responsible ta 
proportion as we hear it. Man’s, spiritual un- 
ffoldment, like hte intellectual, depends upon 
interior growth. Hte soul nature must be left 
free, it must expand, and its expansion is not 
only the result of the reception of light, but 
the means by which that reception fe to bs in-

We are told that the same laws ta regard to 
this beautiful and important command, ex
tend into the spheres off interior life on the 
similar planes? That physical development 
there, aa here, is dependent ta some degre® up
on the external light off the sphere, while in
tellectual and spiritual unfoldment fe still 
more beautifully influenced thereby through
out the endless cycles of eternity.

JHBViyto, ^HEIB CATISB AJ® OUBB/; . .

We have received a tract, issued by Hudson 
Tuttle, under the above title, and we are gM 
to know that a large, number of these have 
been issued, both in this country end in Eu
rope. Wo hops those who are interested in tho 
spread of truth on thia important subject will 
use their efforts .to scatter these broadcast

struments. - - - - - . ■; "I
- Twenty years’additional experience will en
able us to explain some things more fully, but 

. we have no change to suggest fa thfe state
ment, We knew it could not be comprehend
ed by many, mid to-day fa.we are but few who 
co. accept this. We shall have many things 
to say through you, fa. these papers.

There is another communication published 
fa Mrs. Brittain’s work, “ Modern American 
Spiritualism,” page 313, which you may give 
'here. ; , ■

“ We teach that God is love, and has placed, 
all men under the law of eternal progression, 
by which every living soul'can become a par
ticipant of hfe divine glory, and they will do 
so, through'constant efforts to . live a life of 
use, good .and purity. Also that death, which 
pieces the body ta a condition to be dissolved, 
does not change the soul, which is the real 
man; hence it behooves man to purify and 
cleanse bis soul here on earth, lest he should 
have to commence his progress, instead of 
continuing it, hereafter. Also, we teach that 
we have spiritual bodies within our natural, 
or materim forms. That these carry the mind 
within them, and at death remain intact, eep-. 
arating from the earthly body, though retain
ing its form, and adhering to the spirikof 
whose tendencies and disposition it exhibits 
the actuality. This spiritual body, as well as 
the interior mind, are alike the subjects of 
eternal progression, yet at the moment of 
earibly dissolution, it exhibits all our vices and 
virtues, without palliation or concealment; and 
is gross or fine, dense or sublimated, bright as 
mid-day sunbeams or dark as Erebus—inexact 
correspondence, with our real moral state.”

For the best descriptions of our labors at 
this time and place, we refer the reader to the 
papers of the day, and, especially to the able 
compilation, in the volume above alluded to..

A similar idea to that given to you by Katie 
ta her first communication, was given at that 
time ta these words, “ The magnetism of the 
earthly medium shapes and limits the thought 
transmitted through it, even, where, as ta the 
case of direct spirit writing, no exercise of the 
human faculties is called into play. We de
clared that the earthly aura that spirits use to in
culcate their manifestations fa material forms, 
was so thoroughly imbued with the individu
ality from whence it emanated, that every 
spiritual production received by mortals,- 
would be inevitably shaped to the form of tbe 
organism and the tone of the medium’s" 
mind.” •
We continued wtih tho Koons family and were 

enabled to do many things of which there is 
no record.* We were gaining power all the 
time fa the various manifestations. It requires 
on immense amount of practice to enable us 
to accomplish the work which we have done, 
so we repeated our manifestations over and 
over until wo acquired the ability to do them 
with great success. We shall refer to the 
manner in which all the various manifesta
tions are performed, after we have completed 
the history of our labors here, and with tho 
Davenports, and some others. We shall speak 
of these in our next-chapter.
■AiaaBi GOOLD THROUGH KATIE B. ROBINSON 

OR PHILADELPHIA. ' , / . ’

paper on the box, then a straw-colored paper 
on the top of that. She coon passed away, and 
then I saw a num that I called the Doctor, 
He Eat down and. seemed to make himself at 
home. I should think he was about 60 years 
of age. His hair was light and so was his eyes. 
He had a white handkerchief on his peek; his 
vest was- draft; his other clothes were dark. I 
saw many spirits for several nights. I do not 

■ gee so many now.- —I -thought Lwould writ© a 
, few lines to yon^MJet you know how I # 
getting, along. „ , „ „

■ Yours in truth, , - 
. ’ ■ . - SusannahBubch.-

Smith Mills, H. i; • • - ■

'. DEATH, or the Pathway from the Earth to 
the Spirit-world. Every body should ■ read it. 
Particulars soon. * ■ - .

•gm ImM

among the people as they are instructive and 
»estive. . ■

e aft also in receipt of a pamphlet, of one 
hundred and sixty-four pages, by the same 
author,- entitled, “ Career of Religious Ideas: 
Their Ultimate—The Religion of Science.” 
Published by J. Burns, London. From a hasty 
glance we are satisfied that there fe much ta 
this that fe valuable, especially to the student 
of theology. Brother Tuttle tea profound 
thiliktoj an able reasons?, end a careful writer; 
aud lila\wk8 are extensively read-fa this 

. country an^fa Europe.

—: latla&g, * ' _••_. .|

- Ia truth, we sometimes expect- too much 
from spirits returning to thfe world. Some of 
our newspaper cities, putting the cuftono 
question, appear to think that “Katie” ought 
to come out and give ufi a sermon. Sho seems, 
unlike many who do preach, to b^eonecidus 
bfher incapacity. She Kas demonstrated to, 
us. immortality: what earthly task fa more im
portant? - ■ . - .

I was a believer in Spiritualism, and -took 
great pleasure ta receiving communications 
from those who had gono before, and whom I 
knew could return through natural laws, and 

. speak to mortals. ' ’ /
I have only come to say to my wife and 

children, and all the friends whom I left be
hind, that I am free from bodily pain sad suf
fering, and calmly, _now 1 can look over the 
records of the past, and see that the philos 
ophy of Spiritualism, not understood so wel 
attest, is rapidly Progressing. • • .

In Worcester, M^sachuretts,! was known as 
b Spiritualist. My'doors were open to medi 
ums from all over thehoUntey. I think I shai 
yet show myself to my people and they will 
know me.. '

I wish Sumner, my son, to remain with, his 
mother aud sister. I shall endeavor to im- 
prees him that his father loves him. I wish 
all my children to feel my presence. Say to 
my -kind Jwife .who so patiently took care of 
me ta alTthe years of my suffering, it eceme to 
me that I can never do enough for her. Inavo 
met her friends and mine in spirit-life, and it 
has been very pleasant for .me to do so. I

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or GUIDE FOR MEDI
UMS AND INVOCATOR8: Containing the 
Special Instruction of the spirits on the theory 
of all kinds of Manifestations; the means of 
communicating with, the Invisible World; the 
Development of Mediumship; the difficulties and 
the dangers that are to be encountered in the 
practice of Spiritism. By Allan Kardec. Trans
lated by Emma A. Wood. Boston: Colby and 
Rich, Publishers, 9 Montgomery Place.

' This book, an emanation frota the mind of 
Allan Kardec, will certainly attract a great 
deal of attention. The Old World can not 
boast of very many able works on the Hanno-. 
nisi Philosophy, and it is indeed refreshing to 
have one presented to us from the French, 
looking as fresh and beautiful as a rose just 
escaped from its expanding bud. It is pleas
ing and instructive, too, to peruse the views 
of a master mind, derived from experiences in 
France, and notice the conclusions at which he 
arrives. Two master minds have spoken on 
mediumship—Andrew Jackson 'Davis, of this 
country; and Allan Kardec, of Franco; of 
course, they treat the subject differently, mid 
by reading the views of both,' a clearer idea 
con be .obtained. Those who. are seeking to 
become mediums, who desire to become the 
agents of angelic visitants, need a guide to aid 
them in their unfoldment The ideas present
ed by Allan Kardec will prove of great service 
to them, and aid them to avoid many stum
bling-blocks which would otherwise obstruct 
their pathway. As the author well says, “Ail 
the systems we have passed in review, with
out excepting those in tbe negative, rest on 
some observation, though incomplete ana 
badly interpreted. If a house fa red on one 
side and white on the other, they .who have 
seen only one side and will affirm that it is 
white or that it is red; and they will be wrong 
and right; but he who han seen it on both 
sides will say it is red and white, and he aona, 
will be right. The same in regard to the opin
ion formed of Spiritism; it may be hue in ®r- 
tain lights, and fates if wc gmab® from, 
partial knpWledge—if we take for the rule 
what is^y the exception, for the whole 
what is only a part.. This is .what we ay that 
whosoever would seriously study |™ science 
should see much and for a long tune; time 
alone will permit him to seize the details, to 
catch the delicate shades, to observe a mulfr 
fade of characteristic facta, Wch will be es 
rays of light to him; but if he stops at the sur
face, he may carry away a premature, and, 
consequently, an erroneous judgment.” From 
this book the experiences of one who has an 
honest heart and clear mind, can be carefully 
examined, and the investigator, as well as the 
confirmed Spiritualist, creaUy sided in com
ing to a correct conclusion fa regard to,’ques
tions of deep Interest. Commencing wifa.the 
“Action. of Spirits on Matter,” he ends in 
Chapter 20th on “Reufliona and Spiritist wk 
cieties?’ Between the two extremes there is a 
vast fund of useful information, which will 
be of practical value to every Spiritualist.

.' $1 f?(K cents; xeA®wS ^# sfi^#*’ 
^nsihejeaf^ .
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. Decidedly Mixed.

■ ' / ' ' ' BY AK. SAXB.

Bro. Jokes ;—Iu the Journal of Sept. 6th, 
Bro. Taylor says that he fete offended is spirit 
on reading a portion of my article headed Flood
wood, of Aug. 22. Instead of being offended 
at Bro. Taylor’s review,it has helped me digest 
a good dinner, in that it caused me a good 
hearty laugh, to see him labor to convince me 
that Free Agenby was not true. “Many of our 
reformed speakers scout tho idea that the 
church has ever taught us that man is a free 
agent,” etc. To this, Bro. Taylor saye, “I 
was not aware before that anybody ever scout
ed, or in any sense or way denied that the 
churches taught Free Will.” Here is where 
the mixing conies fa. The church has ever 
said man’s acts are free. Bro. Taylor says: 
“No, they are not, but man’s love is free.” 
Bro. Taylor is perfectly welcome to the twist 
he has given the above quotation. I propose 
to take mine well mixed with reason and good 
common sense. In his review Bro. Taylor 
says: “Now, just ta proportion as I am influ
enced by another just in that exact proportion 
I am not free,” etc. Now, Brother, will you 
please tell us just how far “a handsome, well- 
built house, a valuable horse, a handsome and 
well-educated woman, a noble man of classic 
brow," influences you? then we can better 
judge of your freedom. Again give the hog, 
if you please, Bro. Taylor’s organization and 
education, would he then pass through a gar
den of flowers “with only a grunt?” I think 
not, proving again that the hog’s lack of ap- 

- preciativenera is wholly organic rather than 
the result -of 'Tree wifi.” Let ua invite Bro. 
Taylor to speak right here. . “While no man 
can believe a thing to be true, simply because 
he wants to believe it true, and while no man 
can help believing a thing to be true, 'simply 
because he does not want it to ba;, tree, yet 
place him ta a position where thelaws of^evi- 

. dence are unobstructed, and if the evidence, 
which moves freely, that is, unconstrained, fe 
sufficient, he can no more help hfe belief than 
he can pull the sun down, over hfe head.”

That is true, Bro. Taylor! Where fa your 
free agency ta that? Watts, or some other 
man, once said, “Let dogs delight to bark and 
bite, for ’tis their nature to,” and we will 
add, let hogs grunt and root, but we will let 
Bro. Taylor exclaim, “How wonderful are 
tby works, O, God," for ho has a nature that 
can appreciate-the 'beautiful in - nature. Bro, 
Taylor says I retaliate that he fa in harmony 
with the" views of free lusters. I deny it "I 
made no such insinuation. No one that wishes 
to deal fairly with mother’s ideas, would so 
construe the words. Turn back and read. 
Hear T. B. Taylor define his position upon 
free-love. “AU love fe free;that ia not forced, 
not'compulsory. Noone can be compelled or 
forced to love another.” Can a young gentle
man or lady love where there is nothing lov
able? Ono can not love what fa not lovable,

if he has tho ability to appreciate the lovable,” 
My deeply was, “I to see where the fies-.
domcoraes fa ta ouch statemants as the-above.” 
-To say thatl insinuate fa the -above that Bro. ____ _
Tayloj ia a te luster, shows jealousy, at j. and blood hath not revealed it uato thee, but- 
leastou lite part of th&RccuEer. -But one will I myfathef whichisfaheaven, stall say unto, 
sikWhydidyorLcoat himifyottdiflnotdassl thee that thou art Eister, and. upon thfe wk 
Mm wfe thereat,? .Simply, tema^tecoBte-' I I will build my ehurefr and the gate© of hell 
dfcta himael£ look a® t^ statement, nO leys r shaft iwtprwatt agafast it” . -
is fee© that ia not forced; notcompulEoiyJ* j ’ He spoRe confidently because- he -saw that 
Contrast the next with this just .above, “No J 'his disciples possessed the elements of medi-- Contrast the next with this just .above, _._ 
one can be compelled dr forced to love an
other.” Hero you have it- You can force 
lovo in the first instance, and in tho second it 
can not ba. forced. Come, Bro. Taylor,.face, 
the music and do not try to throw theological 
dirt in my eyes, fori shall not be blinded with 
any such stull. Can you see where the mix
ture comes in, and why you was classed under 
the head of Floodwood ? Please don’t say that 
you are innocent until you have been accused. 
“Humph i I don’t see anything to hinder the 
water from pouring over;" do you? I am for 
open and free investigation of all subjects, but 
am not a to agW a toWer, either. .

dnnca to real Christianity, and denounces the., ^.element in all ages, and the lineal descent of

11.
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Anewandrerissdedittonof A. J. Batt Aefro^Me- - 
wphfcal book entitled

spirit of goodnesa-as being- tho spirit of- the.
Devil. ' - - J

. 13.\lt ls destitute of tad love inasmuch 
as iMoves nono but its own, and persecutes

BY J. A. SPEAK. - ,

. - . «Carw off Keligfe^

He carries the mind with him without fa
tigue, so condensing the .thoughts presented 
as to give much in few words. Few persons 
have time and opportunity to read those 
voluminous works, from which we can gather' 
a conception of the oneness of the devotional

. -^ It despimreaion and feasts on follies 

and vanities. ' '' ■ . ■
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- 1. it is not the rahgion that Jesus taught, 
but Pharisaism moled up. - ■ -

2. . It denies Christ fa spirit and fa principle 
- but with mere lip-service worships hita fa 
- person. ; -

. 8. It fails to comfort the mourner or give. 
hope to the dyiag, or save ite devotees 
from sin, and does not make those that em
brace it, either better- or happier, neither does 
it make them more kind and merciful, but 
creates within them the spirit of persecution.

4. It fa? and ever has been, opposed to re
form, was the founder and nursery of chattel 
slavery, makes a great ado about what it calls 
justice, but is a stranger to mercy.

5. . It promises heaven by faith alone, sets 
good worse aside as being of no consequence, 
sends the greatest sinners to the highest heav
en, and consigns the good and just ones of 
earth to the lowest belli . ....

- 6. It gives the lie direct to Jesus when it 
says offerings and sacrifices ore of more im
portance than love, for he taught that love to 
God and the neighbor, were more then. all 

..whole burnt offering and sacrifices.
- 7. It belittles God by personating him, and 
belittles the soul by confining it to narrow 
creeds, while it contains the spiritual elements 
of persecution, division - and party strife, and 
ita legitimate fruit is infidelity to the living 
spiritual Christ.

8. It honors faithrand disrespects good
ness. ’ . . ' . '

* 8. ItleSds to.the^arse#itionof-ihdregodd, 
kind and faithful friends, who seek for b purer, 
better aud a mors consistent and reasonable, 
religion than that which fa most popular.-7 /

-10. • It denies the right of free thought and'

others.- , , ■ . . - '
' ■ Ifr It cbnd&mfe the Innocent, and honors 
and jitetifiss the guilty, and is not yet fees 
from the innocent blood it has shed.

l&Jtis sin allowing, and permits sin fa ita 
worst forme, if the sinner will repent just bo- 
fore death,.

16. - It dethrones reasoh, and its devotees 
worship they know not what.'

' 17. It promfees salvation, not as a reward 
or natural consequence of goodness, but oa 

.the merit of another. *■ .- ■
■ 18. It denies the faith once delivered to the 
saints, .by which the rick were healed and 
devils were cast cut, ano. accepts of nothing 
but cold?and lifeless forms of godliness.

• 1$. It denies Christ when he comes with 
hfe arista and loving beatified spirits to in
struct the erring ones of earth, and comfort 
those that mourn. ■

- aft It makes frith, even -without works the 
test point of fellowship, which is fa direct cp-

grander than the present attainments of hu-. 
inanity. ■ , . _

The unscientific, tinphilosophical luind, 
whether of the past or present, views the dif
ferent religions as separate and distinct enti- 

the appellation Of “absurdities” to 
all beliefs except hfe own. Whoever pointe 
out a continuous line of closely related but 
constantly changing religious beliefs and ob- 
servances stretching through all the past or 
human life, helps towards a scientific solution 
of the origin, the truthfulness, and the potency 
for good of the so-called “Divine Revelations 
and the “holy religions of the present day.

Following the.line of Mr. Tattle’s sugges
tions, probably no well informedpersonwould 
be unwilling to admit that entire truth and ul
timate perfection, can not reasonably be 
claimed by any sect of religionists or school of 
philosophers; but with a gentie hand and pro
phetic vision, he guides the mind past those 
marshy low-lands of opinion, where our hu
manity is begrimed with total depravity and 
insulted with vicarious atonements, to the 
higher table-lands of gradual development and 
divine possibilities, where the gushing springs 
of higher and holier impulses assert tho nobler 
^Ktfih^ « is 
that while we may not with blind bigotry hold 
fast and worship the idols of past ignorance, 
we must not be so intent on their demolition 
as to toget that the good 'we now have is but 
a higher, stronger ami fuller expression ot the 

waa susceptible to spirit impressions from “his I paroeptionsanayeariffhgaQf ths। human coal 
childhood, as all great mediums/have been, I • . . -Sijsah'C. Waters.
there fe little doubt, but he waa never Christi. Bordentown, N J, ; ‘ ■ ;,' -
until after his baptism by John, when he be-j . --------------~=aS~<D><Hgi=------- :------
camclaiivpyrat rad dairauffi^t, both see^ ^wsi'tamfcH.ffll&Ma. ■
andheartagthe divine spirit that was topos-i setter iram v. »w_ 
sees and control him. Daring the subsequent '! 
forty days, by fasting and prayer, he overcame : 
the'evil spirit—which it seems' entered him by 
the same law with the good—was fully devel
oped as a grand healer, with the power to cast 
out devils or evil spirits, and also became' an 
impressional or trance speaker, for. when he 
appeared among them as . a teacher, “They 
were astonished at his doctrine, for he taught 
them as one having authority, and not as tho 
Scribes." , - -' ’

They evidently understood his mediumship, 
but had no conception of the magnitude of the 
controlling spirit; They were looking for a 
fulfillment of the promised Messiah, but .did 
not expect him through so humble a channel 
as a poor mechanic, who had been reared fa 
their own country. Peter was th© first to 
whom the divine truth was revealed. “When

position to the test point by which Jesus knew 
his brethren, which was love and doing the 
will of God, the great fountain of love,

' . . The PtfaWy off Jesus* -

. Considering the great difficulty under which 
• the life and teachings of Jesus have been 
transmitted to us—written from oral state
ments made half & century after they Lad 
transpired, and how much that was relevant 
and essential to a perfect understandtag of 
those teachings may have been forgotten ta' 
the life of the witness, or lost to the world, 
through their death, and consequently Ae 
equivocal character of our own religious edu-. 
cation,—it may not be strange, that so.many 
who speak or write upon the subject of “New 
Testament Spiritualism," fall into th© error of 
confounding the medium Jesus, with the con
trolling spirit Christ. . *

If the fact could be fully comprehended arid 
accepted that Jesus and Christ are two distinct 
personages speaking and acting at different 
times through the same .organism, what an 
amount of brain labor would he saved ta th© 
vain .endeavor to reconcile apparentcontradic- 
tiona and obvious paradoxes. To my under
standing of the scriptures, Jesus, per se, never 

. claimed to be more than -the eon • of man, 
and of the seed of David. That he

Jeans came into tho coast of Cesares anil
Phillippi, he asked hfe disciples, whom do 
men say that I the son of man am?” Pleas© 
note the significance of the reply: “Someday 
that thou art Johnthe Baptist, some Elias, and 

. others thaMhou art one of the prophets." 
(They wer^wilUng to concedqhim one of these 
spirit?). “But whom'think ye thatl am?” And 

■ Simon Peter answered and said unto him, 
“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living 
Ged." Then Jesus perceived that Peter was 
clairvoyant and enthusiastically exclaimed, 
“Blessed, art thou, Simon Borjonas, for flssli

hie disciples Bosaessed tho elements of medi
umship of which Peter was the first fruits and 
he felt that through them he should ba able to 
build a spiritual church that no evil influence 

. could subvert, “and he charged themthatthey
should tell soman that he was the Christ.** Luke-
says at the time of his baptism, “Jesus began 
to be about thirity years of age, being (as was 
supposed) the son of- Joseph,” which was 
doubtless true, since Mary his mother, who 
should know, called Joseph his father, “Tby 
father and I have sought thee.” So then when 
ho affirms, “I can. of myself do nothing,” etc., 
it is Jesus the son of man, but when he prays, 
“Father glorify thou me with the glory I had 
with thee before the world,” it is Christ the 
con of the living God. Again when accused 
of casting out devils, through Beelzebub, the 
prince of Devils, he replies, “Whosoever 
speaketh a word against the son of man; it 
shall be forgiven him: but whosoever speaketh 

.against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiv
en him in this world nor in the world to come.
Could he more clearly express his duality? 
Say what you like against the medium, but 
don’t dare to attack the pure spirit that con
trols him! I have great faith in Bible Spirit
ualism. The very fact that these phenomena 
exist to-day, ie proof positive to me that they 
did exist eighteen hundred years ago, and the 
marvel is, that all christendom does not per
ceive the analogyrbut-Jesus said to his disci
ples, “I would not have you ignorant, brethren, 
that this blindness has happened unto the 
Jews fa part, that, the Gentiles -might be 
brought fa.” Is it not .thus at the present 
time? May not this blindness have happened 
•unto the churches. fa part; that Materialists, 
Skeptics and Infidels might be brought in?. I 
am not impatient concerning the'churches, 
since they dare not crucify us—still;it might 
he well for them to consider the admonition ot 
Gamaliel, a learned doctor of laws, a Pharisee, 
which was, “Refrain from these men and let 
them alone, for if this work be of men it will 
come to naught, but if it ba. of Ged, ye can • 
not' overthrow w4gst haply -ye be found, to 
fl^t against God.^ ~ ”

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Those who look to men as helperaMiot as’ 
masters, and to books as suggestive notauthor- 
itative,. will not fail heartily to thank Hudson’ 
Tuttle for the-publication of his work entitled 
“Career of Religious Ideas.” One can not 
fail of reading it with both pleasure and

religious ideas and ceremonies; but in this 
work Mr. Tuttle has amply traced this rela
tionship, and leaves us assured that Emerson 
was right in ssyiugthat “Modern Theology is. 
ancient Mythology gone to seed.” - ..

What the world now most needs, is riot 
bigoted devotees of any particular faith—not 
even of Spiritualism, the latest revelation in 
the -chain of progressive unfoldment—but 
conscientious and fearless doubters, scientific 
investigators who shall hcip discover, and 
having discovered shall faithfully proclaim 
the missing links of knowledge which shall 
enable men to be ta to the mental, moral 
Kid physical laws of their organisation. It is 
to this “uitimate”1 in the career of religious 
ideas that Mr. Tuttle points aa the “Religion of 
Science,” styling it a “ceaseloss effort for purity 
and integrity of being, and harmony with tho 1 
order of the world.”

I am still laboring for the extension of the circula
tion of the good old Journai, believing that near
ly all who read it three months wifi continue to 
read it, as it is plain that it is the champion paper

.of Its kind ta the United States.
- LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Dr. Franklin, writes;—It 
has been some time since reporting from this part 
of the country, where the Journal is becoming, 
more and more popular every day, especially the? 

-pure unalloyed doctrineot true Spiritualism. We 
have been favored this season with a goodly num
ber of lectures. Onr good cause is gaining ground, 
and gradually, but surely, drawing to its support 
the good, will and admiration of an intelligent 
community. Mr. WilUfe^Denton paid us a visit, 
and delivered two couWsif lectures. He gave 
some of our old t!ght-M orthodox churchmen 
an eye-opener—a spiritual one; some accepted it 
with a epirit of kindness. Those bf a more list- 
loss “priest-confiding” disposition thought Den
ton’s ‘‘masked battery” should have been silenced 
before he discharged his “spiritual grape” into 
the ranks of the faithful. He did. give them 
spiritual thunder. Commencing from the founda
tion, loading them down througn tho corridors of 
ail time, he very gracefully drflpt Modern Spirit
ualism upon thorn, and with a very good effect. 
Mr. Denton dida'good work here. You know 
that Is about the only way that some old theolo
gical tactician# can be reached. Mr.' Denton’s 
first subject was the “Origin and future destiny of 
man.” Nowthe cause of the Methodist God had 
been assailed. Mr. Denton had said many naughty 
things, and somebody must volunteer iu this 
“forlorn hope,” and close up the. breach in the 
orthodox fines, caused by that heavy-Denton Ar- 
tillerv. Priest craft had received tha enfilading 
fire from the gan^f Modern .Science, and now 
comes out the littieRev. Mt. C., who-rane the M.- 
E. C.B.of thio city of the Angels, and champions 
the cause and conditions, traditions and supersti
tions bf elghteenhundreu years ago,’and virtually 
taught, that if he believed the doctrine that Mr. 
Dentoa taught, he (Mr. C.) would engage In ail 
manner of vice and crime, would take his fill of sin 
etc., ete. Think of thfe, a teacher of morals in an 
intelligent civilized community.'- We pity the 
Brew dogmatist of any denomination. . Now

. teacher wqpld, It seems to us, rather sacrifice

The reading of this volume, unavoidably 
strengthens the conclusion that ail. past aud 
present religions are but fragmentary and im- 
perfact expressions of truth; while, by record- 
Ing the relative proportions, or growth of 
thought, it points to a future isaiaw^bly

Baa S- S.. Jones:—Ferinft ite sufficient 
space fa your valuable columns to, thank you* 
for the independent position you have taken 
against the sexual promiscuity that lurks un
der the name of.'social freedom.’ Theories are 
useless unless put into practice, and the theo
ries of Woodhull. Moses Hull and others, ear
ned out ta social life, would utterly destroy the 
mai riage institution, make orphans of chil
dren, and society a wreck.

That marriage laws in some states should 
be modified is admitted; that, woman is^e 
equal of man and should surrender no personal 
right fa marriage is not denied These princi
ples, as well as the right, of. suffrage, etc.,' 
have been "and are advocated, by LucretiaMott, 
E. Cady Stanton, M. A. Livermore, Julia 
Ward How©, Mary F. Davie, and other true 
and noble women.
' These donot advocate the Hghtj3f “promis

cuity,” nor pronounce Sexual act their 
religion.” Woodhull S ituaUsm is - severely 
afflicted just now. with galloping consump
tion. It must diet . . -

In the second place I want to thank you for 
exposing fa your columns fraudulent mediums

in trickery. - Among these, H. Melville Fay 
fe one who has several times been exposed fa 
Spiritualist journals. ■ Before he went , to, Eu
rope, a few months sines, he was traveling 
with lbs. Anais Fay, as a physical. medium.
-This H. Melville Fay and Mis. Fay are now fa 
England holding seances; eo says the last num
ber of th© Idedeam and Daybreak, pabteed by 
James Buras. ’ . ■ ' ■ ■ ’ / '

, Several yearff since, at my father's residence. ■ 
(L. Sillfman), ta Brockport, N. X, this H- - 
-Melville Fay was thoroughly exposed. While 
the musical instruments purported to be float
ing by spirit-power, over our heads, a gentle
man present flashed upon fam the light of a 
dark lantern, and lol said H. Melville Fay was 
seen standing ta the center of tho roomia hia 
stocking feet, floating the instruments with 
hfe own hands.

Every person present was disgusted with 
the fraud. Such mediums, too lazy to obtain 
an honest, manly livelihood, have too long 
been a scourge and a cures to Spiritualism; and 
what ia equally sorrowful, it operates against 
all tru© and genuine mediums. Because of 
your independent, outspoken course as a 
Sniritualist journalist, we admire the Religio- 
THaospraiOAL JCubhal fa New York and 
Michigan.' - , ■

Success to you and our glorious cause.
Albion, Mich.'

THE' FREE-LOVE CONVENTION.

The - Camp-meeting at BJassabesio- 
French Pool and Transcendental
ism-Notes ' Taken on. theGronnd—, 
Strange Mixture ‘Of*the"Spiritual 
and Carnal—The Natural Conclu
sion of the " Matter—Who is to 
Blame?~We are! • ,

, The gathertag, as fe well knows, was called 
a Spiritaall8t’6 camp-meeting, though why it 
was christened with any such appellation by 
ite projectors fe one of those things “no fellah 
can find out." As far as we could ascertain, 
the doctrines promulgated and the practices 
indulged ta were bf a carnal, rather than of a 
spiritual nature, and such as are not generally 
supposed to interest tho ethereal inhabitants 
of the “undiscovered country from whose 
bourne no traveler return.” ' As for the camp- 
meeting, there is less room for cavil, for it was 
doubtless that fa literal sense.

j Concerning the theory or the phenomena of 
I Spiritualism we do not propose to provoke a 
| discussion, neither does such a discussion ap- 
I pear pertinent to the subject under consider- 
I atibn.- Concerning, however, the theory of 
I “free-love" as promulgated at the Massabesic 

camp-mosting by Moses Hull, Laura Cuppy 
Smith, Anthony Higgins, and other lesser 
lights, and the attendant incidents snd prac 
tices, which appeared to spring spin this non
descript gathering as naturally as mushrooms 
grow from a manure heap, we propose to 
speak, unreservedly. There is ta the theory, 
of course, much that is plausible when pre

A£i>cV3w%>AraiwlAa/f ‘; w«l*» -AVA - -fcJMil ; -fiW»W!V'M,,- am a© Mas. w»y . 
more dangerous. Th© arch fiend or the evil 
genius of man, or whatever the power that 
controls such matters, is always sharp enough 
to steal some parte of tha livery of truth, ie 
order th© more effectually to accomplish its 
purpose; but after all attempts to evade the 
conclusion, th© “free-love” of Woodhull and 
her disciples, Hull, Smith & Co., amounts, 
iractically, to nothing more nor. le« than free 
ust, and utter disregard of almost every law 

which holds tha baser passions of imperfect 
human nature ta check. If the world was 
pure, there might be no necessity for a legal 
protection of the marriage relation; neither 
would the criminal code be required for the 
protection of society;, but, alae! this only 
premiss upon which an argument can be 
founded, to all appearance, lies ages fa the 
future,'* ~ > - T - ■- i

We xauet judge of these doctrines and of 
their practicability, at this time,- by their 
efiucte upon individuate rad society, and fa 
doing this let us see to what ctmemonye ar
rive. Last Bunday’s proceedings at basic 
tea good example. - Within five 
city of 30,000 nominal Christian and^RW-fe- 
speeting fahahitante, a city filled with sols 
and churches; a city whose traditi and an- 
ccatey, in the main, fe traced with d© to the 
conservative, uncompromising colony of

Plymouth B^pk; a city surrounded by the 
loud and long vaunted wMetical New Eng
land civilization, there is convened, on the 
long and deeply reverenced New England 
Sabbath, a congregation of nearly 3 000 peo
ple to listen to the expounding of these doc
trines, and to amuse themselves in every way 
that thought or opportunity might suggest. 
Nor was thfe crowd made up entirely of the 
baser elements of society, although the sport
ing fraternity, the dead mode and the roughs, 
were liberally represented, but many of our 
leading citizens were there—prominent mer
chants, bankers, members of the learned pro
fessions, ladies of the best society, and worst 
of all, youths and children, on whose plastic 
minds the scenes of that day can not fail to 
leave an indelible stain. All day long the 
speakers from the stand indulged fa a tirade 
of invectives against the institutions, the cus
toms and the laws which control and restrain 
society, so far as it is controlled and restrained. 
All day long the ribald jest, the impure sug
gestion, and the driveltag profanity of the 
drunkard circled through the crowd. All day 
long a bevy of eager gamblers hung around a 
booth where French pool was presided over 
by a notorious race course “sport," a Boston 
courtesan, and a would-be member of the New 
Hampshire bar, the son of aa ex-Senator and a 
member ot one of the F. F. M.—Manchester,

. TIMES BUIL^IHIQ, -
MANKATO, MIB.-a H. • Andros rnitesl- I gnrair Baran. i -

Keep onfa th© way you are going, and I know | & >• f ' CHICAGO,
ths good CTgels will help you and bless'you. - 4 sos^maj  - vKalSif
tho JouBHAL.continues its' present '^tfl - Bi® Waa Weflieal laiwW • 

trial subscribers williemaln with you. I. like the | „# pMiojalnlifa
| way it denounces free-love. • ■ , I . - . ’ wS -

mM«„w>M. aJT"^ “-J’s E3®£”*°”0,“™ “ * 
writes.—Enclosed please find fifty cents, for which | ®, institution admita persons of each sax on. ess 
send, me yourpqper ontnaL I am onqof the “old I equally, andwillmaintafn the Integrity of the profes-' 
war horses,” but am not able to ride two horses I rioninrilttmreqtfreEMnfc^fgr^^^ For p&tfc-

“ ' " ularsaddress A D.BUCKMAN, ELD., 1WSpringat ths'eame time. $ > • ■
- In - other words, our correspondent don’t see
like the “Gentle,” that Mosee-WooMteni. “io 
gennaitto Spiritualism.—Ed. Journal.
-E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.—B. B. George writes.—I 
nave.been a subscriber for yourpaper for the last 
three years and am very much pleased withit, and - 
think I shall be a subscriber for life. There are 
a number of quiet investigators in our littie city, 
and some bold enough to let the world know it.

CHARLESTON, KA;—Samuel Clogston writes. 
—I have been speaking for the friends and Spirit
ualism for the last ten months, and am in demand 
Where known; would like to be better known if 
thereby I can benefit mankind. Am willing to 
apeak if I can do so without material injury to 
myself or family. ' .

ALQONAE, MICH, J, W. Geer writes.—This is 
a place where Spiritualism iG quite unfashionable. 
Prof. Graham of Toledo Medical Institute has 
been here examining a goodly number clair- 
voyantly, and prescribing for them. He is to lec-
tare in Algonac to-night. Fennit me, with thaua- 
audsoi others, to thank you for the glorious stand- 
you have taken against the social infamy.

®. WALLINGFORD, -VT.—A. W; Nicholson, 
writes.—Spiritualism must not be spoken of 
only In deihion here, and o? course no one but in
dependent minds will risk his or he\reputatlou to 
examine so unpopular a doctrine, "pngh they 
hasten to hear it over and over cj®&oa that 
book that lias been read and preached from nearly 
two thousand years..

' SILVERCITY, COL.-WiUfcm Garlick
It is no wonder that Spiritualism is ^6ry little 
read about or undefatood here, as nearly all are 
believers (or think they are) lathe Bible, hence the 
bigotry. One ot the leaders in orthodoxy here not 
long since, said that Mr. Bennett, editor of the 
Truth Seeker, ought to be burnt, and no doubt he 
would furnish the wood and light the fire for 
that purpose if he could do so without danger to 
himself.

HUBBARD, OHIO.—Mrs. Wm. Brisibne writes. 
—Atone time, five years ago, I w^5 folded in 
the arms of a coufcin who passed to spirit-life 
from Andersonville Prison. Four years ago 
ago I saw and talked with my spirit daughter, 
now near 22 years old, who passed to the higher 
fife at the age of four years. She was a young 
lady of 18 years when I saw and converced with 
her, in all the flush of healthful womanhood. I 
have seen and convereed with my late husband’s, 
first wife. She was just as real to me as when 
she wore the physical form. She spoke of the 
manner in which she passed out of the form; said' 
she was very happy.

PLUM HOLLOW, IOWA.—John S. Shirley 
writes.—1 wish to say through-the Journal that 
we of this place have had the pleasure of listening 
to two very interesting lectures by Dr. C. O. 
Thomas, a clairvoyant speaker,^who hails from 
Minneapolis, Mian. The subject chosen by the 
audience the first evening, was imbedied in the 
question, “From what dia man originate.” It 
was discussed to the satisfaction of all pres
ent. The subject of his second lecture was 
“Man’s future destiny.” It was handled welt 
The Doctor gave on each occasion readings of 

■ character, described incidents in the life of various 
■individuals correctly. Hie lectures have devel
oped a deep interest in the people, and they now- 
desire to learn more of thfe mysteries of Spiritual
ism. We now want to secure the services of Dr. 
C. P. Sanford or Fishback, one or both, to give

but there fe quite -Mpm guaranteed to ma by 
friends of the cause of Liberalism to pay some 
good lecturer to come snd give us two or three 
lectures. If Bro. Sanford will communicate with 
me his terms for three lectures, I will try to secure 
him during September, or as early as convenient.

conscience, do-harm to liis fellow man, if he was 
satisfied that no literal hell would mete out pun- 
ishment hereafter, than to believe in eternal pro
gression for all God’s .children' beyond the grave. 
Would he not do right from principle? Who is it 
that .would indiscriminately murder his brother 
man? Not the man of conscience and piety, but ne 
who is without conscience and regards not the great 
law of retribution. God’s law binding upon all His 
children alike. Then Mr. C. goes for Mr. Denton, 
but he takes the necessary precaution not to throw- 
down the gauntlet until Denton is out.of the coun
try. After all, this is only a little difference of two 
opinions, so let us be charitable, which covers, up 
amountdin of egotism aud as well as sin.

• $1.30 pays, for this paper one yeaa??,- 
to new trial subscribers. ' ---

Bawier of Light for sale, at the office of 
this paper. "-tf \

A Card tothe ^ubH©/ •
As X am receiving numerous letters from peopla at a 

distance, making inquiry concerning their powers for de- 
. veiopment, I aia. compelled to resort to wjnettod to 
inform them, that it la necessary to inclososiocko?-' 

’ hair for examination, either for medical treatment, or 
mediamistie development. AU letters inclosing #2 and 
two three-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I 
am giving private sittings during the day for develop
ment. Those who wish my services can call or address 
meat 160 Warren-av. - Db. CBVS LOB®.

■’MOB Ose’@Ms - ' : 
ATTOSimS AO 00mS@L£gil8t ' ■

Gsrdca Ot, PfflcWphif..
7i6aiai6

^iHE' Ao.bs/’ •. .
-r LAnd Other bettresn -

’ • Br Cot a A INGERSOLL,

Thio edition contains the following celebrated leafcrej
“TH® GODS,” “ THOMAS®
INDIVIDUALITY and •• EKE

These features have just been prevised,- and 
changes and additions made by the' tfeguished a 
who felt obliged to yield to tbe widespread draW 
from all parts of .the country and publish the' foregoing “ 
lectures in such shape that they could be readily read 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed 
volume that will find ita way into thoaeondsof libraries. •

. Prica.S2.CD;-postage fees. * *

A®m Bate wholesale- and retail’ by the Eengio- 
PMIooopMcal PubliaHpg Houco, Adams Sb, oaiEtt . 
Ave., Chicago. »

®W-W -SWOTS

' . ' ByraOF.AEHOW

The author tea demonstrated repeatedly that a person 
-of average ability can learn to read and write correctly 
after one week’s careiul study of this little book. 
Thousands have been cold end. they plways give qatis- 
faction. . •

ANDREW J. am MARV F..Dlffl8.

■ 'Andrew Jaeksen baW- •

- -THE 'BIAMKA/' ■

False awi RejalsiTe ia SBirltualiSDi.
.BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Published in style uniform with all the other works 
bv this author. . - ' ,

Price, in Cloth Binding, 50 Cents,. Postage free;
in Pamphlet Form, 25 Cents, Postage free.

’^For sale wholesale and retail by the Beiigio-Philo- 
eophical . Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth 
Ave,, Chicago, III. ' • .
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Comprises a collection of some of the best and most- 

Mule? selections of the day, (over 209 pages,) arranged 
for the sea of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle or 
Lyceum. These “Gems” are adapted to familiar 
melodies, and the Songster la intended to take the place 
of more ponderous music books /or general use, and 
has met with hearty approval from all who have seen it. 
Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are a few 
of the ■

. ’ , ' .SELECTIWSi- ’
SWEET RY-AND-BY. '

’Twenty-five Cents ways for the Rsligio- 
PfflWgOEKcaJoMAi, far titres mtmfte. for 
new trial subscribers, please send in the sub
scriptions.

MR80 A. H. ROBINSON, 
Mim PsyctaetrteS Basta Mb, 
Cobheb Adam ^ & ta Ave., Chicago. 
Wr^?JGHB^s2NjJ^e^aM spirit control, on re- 

5”i“|?SS^^^
P®r?‘ Ze^'88 ™ “^ speedy cure is the essential ob- 
'BASeX^ than to grati'y idle curiosity, the 
fe^ P?'0'6.16^ ESnd ^ with a lock of hair, a 

of Sa “5 age, wading symptoms, and 
S?! 6®!?1 ?a®?16 tho patient has been sick; when she 

‘^r ^wutflelByjifitw Biiuofitpoteat praKriotau^ remedy for erfcRtiag tie disease, and praffiss^ 
caring all curable cases. - - i-mMUTOiaj

Cf herself ehe claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
b?l^ta ^^ spirit-guldea are brought «n roBmwith 
a Mes person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curablocascs. 
through the parities and negative forces latent ta tho- 
Gyqtem and tanature. This prescription Is sent by malt 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as .directed ta the accompa
nying loiter of Instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical eSeet that is produced,’ that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in care tha 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time etatfag 
any changes that may bs apparent in .the sympterusef
^b-FoBijraow also, through her mediumship, diig- 

noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her ath% 
residence. The facility with which the spirits coatrollfai? 
bar accomplish the same, fa done ss well when the tS 
cation fe by tetter, as when the patient fe present. He? 
gifts aro very remarkable, not only lathe heaHng art, tat 
122 a psychometric and bumeas modi

Tbbmb:—Diagnosis and

BEING A'REVIEW OF “CLOCK STRUCK ONE” 
AND A REPLY TO IT—AND PART SECOND,

SHOWING -THE HARMONY BETWEEN - 
CHRISTIANITY, SCIENCE AND

. SPIRITUALISM.

Bv Rev. Sai^Watsbii, D.D.

In the long Hot of distinguished divines connected 
with-the Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed 
so high a reputation,-and none have been more beloved 
by their constituents than Dn. Wasson. In the early 
days of Modem Spiritualism he honestly believed it- to' 
be one of the .vilest of humbugs and the work of the 
Devil. Nor did he ever intend, to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced it- 
celf unbidden into hia own family circle; a deeply fater- 
esttag history of which he gave to the world fa Clock 
Struck One, which', has already passed through caveid 
editions; creating 6 decided sensation in the church and 
causing the author to be cited, for trial;

“The Clock Struck Three” contains a very able review' 
•of the first book, fey a master-mind and a reply to, the 
came by De. Wesson. Then follows eleven intensely, 
.interesting chapters, detailing the author’s rich and 
varied experience and giving the result aS showing that 
fa the author’s opinion, there exists a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets it, Science, and Spirit- 
naUem.

Extract Im Ja, latrodaetioH,

STRIVING FOR THS RIGHT. .
BEAUTIFUL RIVER. -
MOTHER -KISSER ME IN MF BREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY..
■BREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—(Air; “Home Again.”)
HOME OF^THE ANGELS-(Air: “Star Of ths
Evening.'t

EOVE AT HOME.
NATURE’S CALZS-fAir: “Nellie Lee.”) ' 
HOME. SWEET-HOME.
SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OB—(By 

v Ordway.)
WAITING BY THE RIVER. • 
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE. 
ERROR’S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN 

THE GRAVE-(Air: “John Brown”)
SWEET SISTER SPIRIT. GOME—(Air: America.)
DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME 

‘ROUND US—(Air: “BotheymiosmeaiHome.”)
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.
MESSENGER’S- ANGELS-(AiT: “Star Spangled 

Banner.”) • ■
1 HEAR THE ANGEL3-SINGING—{Air: “Ever 

of Thee”) — .
Bound in Cloth, per copy 59 cents.
g£P"Liberal discount to Lyceums aud the trede.
■’••For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Philo- 

cophicol Publishing House, Adams street and Sth Ave., 
Chicago._______________ »________
'We -^pwitix^l H®rps

*8.00; eaefe 
Hon bf

money should accompany tie appHcatonto’iS^ ^

SSF’Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure * 
ply, snust contain one dollar, £0defiraytnc expenses of

■ mi min i!«mn umm. . -reporter, aiJMnwMte,and postage.
* ।, • 'T—a ^ , - N.B.—Mbs. Robinson will h^safter rive tto bHmsI

For the Choir., Congregation I «jgfc^fc®;yo^.if^
J tetter, accompanied with the usual fee; and teraisstares, and. Social Circle. I ^te^uttiri ttrfctfa complied wit^^ - -

©ver one-third of its poetry, and three-quartero of Ita | as taken of letters sent.
music are original. Some or America’s most gifted and 
Solar musicians have written expressly for it.

he SpibituaiT HabfIs a work of over three hundred 
- pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS, 
frith PWO, ORGA^iJaELODEON accompaniment
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21 • ” • May it not be that the Eeml-mSdelfc utterances 
Of Spiritualism hitherto, have bean the “foolish thingo” 
chosan to confound the “mighty” Materialistic tendency 
of the nineteenth century, both ta Europe and America? 
0 • • .Science, proud of her past achievements, has 
well nigh surrendered to tho stubborn-facts of Spiritual
ism, which will not down at their-bidding, but submits 
cheerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticism. This will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part of the book devoted to this subject. 
• • ♦ I also give communications received thrbugh a 
medium inwhem I have all the confidence l ean have ta 

'anyone, ta either world, to show thatallofmy teachings 
have been ta harmony with Christianity as I understand 
it. Believing, as I do, that the time- fa not far' distant 

I when Christianity, properly understood, and Spiritual
ism, disrobed of its excrescences, will be confirmed by 
science, and all sweetly harmonising fa hastening the 
Milennial glqry which is dawning upon the world, when 
ths New Jerusalem shall descend-to earth.

12mo. cloth, 852 pages, tinted paper.
. Price, SUo. \Ppstoge free.

•••For sale wholesale and .retail, by the Publinhero, 
Religlo-Philosophlcal Publishing House, Adams St,- and 
Sth Ave,, Chicago.
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one hundred and four pages, price 31.00; postage IBcenta
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EmamHiu wish a faiw'srL^..roB?BAi2 ® san 
AWSHOB

- THEREV. SAHOS, WATSON '
<MFSHU - -

MflaQPIST &ISGaPAlf OH^ J

BEIHS A BTOOPBIS OB> SHE IKVE3H94H0E8 Oi? EPEE? 
BS»>W BIT AH SECOPAt.BBBO?, SUSES MK- 
IBTBBS, EIK 21002033 AST) OSHEBB AT MEMPHIS, SEE!., 
IN 1855; Also, THE OHHIOB OF lUHTEHHgSTSnraSii, 
irVTHO ABB DEAD'ON SHE SUBJECTS AHU COHMUKIOA- 

tiokb ancsivED hioh a ijumiiee o? mssoss aroiarsw.
“ mteu 10 biohtt ABD whs rarvitt.''

52io“CwckSkwkOb” ia an Intensely interesting' 
wort ia itself, and derives gicatiadditlonhl interest item 
the high standing of its author in theMethodfetEpfacopal 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light 
for a quarter of a century, a man who la personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of tho South and to a wide circle 
in the North and wherever known Is held in the highest 
esteem. These circumstances causa the booh to be ' 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the autn<» 
Is a member In disciplining him for publishing the book, 
thus attracting tho attention of thousands of all sects 
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves tha 
“ Clook Stbuck One.”

13mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.-
•**For sale wholesale ondretailbythe Religio-Fhil&- 

sopid® Publishing House Adams St. and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago. . ■ -

TIDE . .
DEBATABLE LAND 

BETWEEN 

HIWOm 2ND T-BEIEIT
- WB® XHLUSTRATtVE NARRATIONS - ’

A Good Head of Hahi'Be’ 
stored by a Spirit.^

Sanos 4608x41,:—For the behest« my Steads and 
the worid,I desire to make this brief statement

S have been almost entirely bald for about taxye^a. 
^.W^ almost everything that X could hear recom
mended, and firmly befleveffthat nothing coaid reatore 
my hair.
AESSffiSKHESi' 
last KBortaor, rather, toplease my wife.
fe R. faunodlately proscribed for me. I did not get 

all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using It as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the fist application that 
hod been felt npon-the scalp,—it causing a smarting ces
sation. I contfaued the use of thfa preparation*about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting In spots 
5^ I’®. ^y. hes& ^1 now 1410 * very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it fa, and what I had used to bring 
ray hair bscfc all -agreeing that It fa unaccountably 

;Steange,ete., etc. Aja here let me state, that not onefof 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tom ms 
that I never.wouid get a head of hair.
-1 can fully substantiate the foregoing by 1(10® wit 

§eSS ^ aet8SS7‘ 824 wm snawer eortesponde^&i if

haeeihi ineta^ s is® of tfMHiag-m'to 
above-fetter^ faibcut eno fash tafength, eM ef & 
dark brown tto; soft mBftsMti g^ag 
zasn. of twenty. 1 •
. Mrs, Eoidnaon dlsgaoses to case M'tehta to 
Restorative complete (sent by expreai or by ehO) © 
receipt of a letter ta the handwriting fef the applicant 
or s lock of hair. She diagnoses s^g sets, tsA cos- 
pounds the Eair.Rutoraiive to suit tho tCEjwiMt 0? 
each person vtote hair Is to tie.restored.

The Restorative newfaUe to reproduce a good head 
of hair in li» ftm ms van*, lio'tstta bow lone ths 
applicant may have lx»n Mt
Adft ^ A £ BobiiKK, comer Adams street 

and 5th Avenue Chicago, DL, inefotang t&00. which

tatita no Bic Bulpotr, ao Bugas op 
Lbad, no LiTHARaB, no Nimra or Six-tie™ 
is not & health. Dor hair Ds^Buara

Articles called by Us name are dyu, sad It la wall 
known that they destroy, not reatore, the hair.

This is the xibss and okv real restorative ever dis
covered.

It is so clear ns crystal, pure m amber—« delicious 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from Ito perfume.
It keeps tne hair fresh, motet, soft, tractile.
It' restores gray hair to ita original color by the simple 

processor new growth. - ‘
Deo it straight along, and at amn you will have tha 

hair you wear at sxvxRTnN or nrarmr-eirYW, as Ito ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair. -

It reuevee, and removes all tendency to tea&xlut, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalcule, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of ths human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
store-rooms, which Ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to use. it destroys these, removes all Impurities, 
fructifies and fertilises tho scalp-treating only Cannes. 
“ King out the Old, Bieg In Ska New.”

DE. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayor, Km. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gtoucsater, Mass.

IBS'- Bend two throe cent stamps to P*o<wob Baora- 
SMfor* “Treatise oh tho Human Hair.” ThotafOTma- 
tion It contains f« worth *500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson 4k Reid, wholesale 
drugtiste. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.
O. For sate, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 

Eeligio-PlinoMphlcRl Publishing House, Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggteto don’t 
keep it, ws win eend you sli bottles for n& for the 
purpose of Introducing It fa your place. Must be seat 
byeftutaii. - - ■ _
Mis* EoblnsontoTobftooo'Antl*

The above named sue remedy-tor the appetite for to
bacco ta all Its forma, fa for sale at thia office. Boutte 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of 3190. It 
la warranted to curs the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
When the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote Is made 
from gentian root. ItlsMso. Gentian root fa no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It fa injurious to 
health to use ft. Hrr.-Et^rk^’a Zb&txa Anttis 
np the system and restores it to ita normal condition, as 
It was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem- 
teto long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any Chemist on« tftowmd ddfarr 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, Undone particle 
of gentianroot, or any other poisonous drug fait.

Address RHLiaio'ttnnosorHiaii. Pubusbums Hotss, 
Adams Street andFifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl., either for 
Wholesale orders,, single boxes or local agencies.

NEW BOOKS,

GM 0arleta&Oo,?-Ml&h^^ 
iiwi.oBi, ■ ^o---

A FATAl PASSION—One of the most brilliant 
and exciting love-stories of recent times, - Reprinted 
from the European edition, which has reached the enor- 
mous Bale of fortj-one thousand copies, %*Price, $1.75.

A CHAMIffilNG ~WIDOW :-or, Wild as a' 
Hawk—A sparkling new novel by Katherine Macquoid, 
author of “Patty,” etc. ,%12mo,, cloth bound, pries 
*1.75- .- -

A NEW N^KSBMB BOOK-Themostjaugh- 
able thing of the season. The verson by W. H. Beckett.' 
and 60 irresistibly comic iUusteatioaa by C. G. Bush. 
***Qnarto, cloth bound,'price, fire.

• SO FAIK, YET PALOB-A powerful tew nov-. 
- el that can not fail of making a great sensation among 
the readers of romance. •♦•Price, *1.75.

FEMALE BBAET?-Aai tho Art of Hess-' 
fag—A bright and witty Httlo book, full of entertain
ment and lnstruction on the fascinating subject Of Beau
ty and its preservation among women. Translated from 
the Branch. •••Price, $1.50.

SHE LOVED HIHHADI<T-A deeply fa. ‘ 
teresting and exciting now novel, which when ones com
menced, will not be laid aside until IriM •••Price 
*245. ' - ' '

. DICKENS, SELECT NOVELS—The M 
novels of Charles Dickens, “Carleton’s sew Uttiri 
edition,” In ten vriiuteg, beautifully SlwtaM, bound, 
and put up ins handsome' box Mee, *15 ©motete. 
•••These, ten volumes comprise the stoat fteauentiy 
read and popular of । Dickens’ works, and benz a 
miniature library fathemsrivea, to those who areJoak- 
fagfor a present, at a moderate price, tethfag could be

iso T4 BY BOB BBT ©AiE;OWEK
® S Author of Foot-falls on the Boundary of Another World, 
qq j - “Beyond the Breakers,” ete.
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The Fast and Future of bur Manet, fey Wm.
Denton.;..’.......... ......... ......... ....... . ..............

Twenty Tears outheWing. J. M. Spear.... 
Talk to my Pettents by Mrs. a B, Gleason, M.D. 
The Vestal, by Mrs, M. J.'WUcoxeon.......... 
Treatise on the fatellectifaLmorftU'and go^M 

man, a valuable work by H. Rowen..........
Meera Physician, bl’A J. Davis
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The Merita of Jesus Christ aad the Merita of

Thomas Fatah as a Substitute .for Merita ta .
others: Whatisthe Differenea between them? 
byH. fi Wright £5 0§

ThelnnerMystery, an Itaspitational Poem, by - 
■ XdasfaDotea - -. • -SJ IB
The Voices, byWarren Sumner Barlow, -GUt 2.50 13
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Theological and Mfetellanotmu Writtaga ef

Thomas Paine ' §.59
Tobacco and ite Effects, by H. Gibbon®,®,®' ’ §9 
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Nerves. A J. Davis, - 2.59
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Mato address to the Protestant cl rgy.
'Book I Touching Communication of Be-’

- —. iigious Knowledge to Man.
'BcbkM Some* Characteristics of the Hie-

nomens.
Boos HI Physical Manifestations. 7 . - 
Book IV Identity of Spirits. ' ■ 
Book. V TheCrowningProof of Immorality. 
Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the fat Cen

tury appearing in our. times.
------- :o.—----

The world-wide reputation of the author oa is States
man, Diplomatist, and writer, Ms earnest and varied Ute 
ta connection with tho rise of the manufacturing interest 
fa Unhand, the Socialistic Movement fa thia country, 
the political aSaira of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and'greatest 
Of all the Growth of Modern SmuruAirsM aflordB an

JE8SAM1HB-A capital new novel by Marina 
M®a, author of “True as Steal,” m& VFrtta

BOBEKT BAMBWffll-’IWag By 
Wl’S T»®tl«*ta y<®« of tafeHaB#6 
By'Robert Dale Owan, author of that rwarfasatevrorfe, 
“The IhMHo&ariMratliliWQ^iiia&BKi^ 
•••Brice, #1.50. . . , ,

. TESTIMONIALS.
Hrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobaeeo Antidote.
One box of Ma A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

ncuredmefrom the M.of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it. to any and all who desire to he cured. Think 
God I am now free after using tho weed over thirty, 
years. , .» -

absolute gurrantee that any work from hfapen mnstbeof . 
the highest order and absorbing interest. The large sale - 
and extendedinterest manifested in all-quarters upon the,: 
publication of Debatable Land fa sufficient evidence of 
the authors reputation and its continually increasing sale 
proves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 
demanded by the public and meeting the. highest; ex
pectations. Mw-Owens “Foot-fells” has reached a 
sale of over Twenty Thousand copies aadis still selling. 
well Debatable Land blds feir to exceed’it fa pop
ularity. It is a targe handsome twelve mo book of ms 

... SiraiBHa>' and Fobty-two kaoss handsomely bound. 
00 '2ta«|3,W1 Postage free. -, -

,' •••For eale wholesale and retail by the ReHgio-Piufo- 
Eopbica! Publishing House, Adana Bt, and-Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago. . '  
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Vital Korea How Wasted and Hew Priwyafi, _ 

byMP. Miller,M.D. PaperGOcenta. Cloth 4.00 IS
Vo&ey.s Bota: or Meditations oh the Revolu

tions of Kmplree, with blograpbieal notice by 
Count Dara ’ .

Vived Truths, by A B. Church, dealing &ewe 
blows with-tolling effect.......................I

.Volney’sNew Researches.....-,............ ...........
Whiting, A B Biography of...

' Who are Christians. Denton............... .........  .

MS-JOS 
145 14, 
1.60. IB

' What Is Right, by Wm. Denton „........... ...
What ie iStata, aad Shall Spiritualists.

haveaCreedt ty»M.M.B!ig .
Why X Was Srcmuriotei from tha Presby

terian Church. M.-K Barnard.,
WM> SpMtaaUsmiH Christianity; Cloth,...,.
Wbyl^m AS]flrittu&j&>.\....,..^^
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W iffiKBB Books of any kM jmbHrhed # hsiIk. 
raw, and, ah reedpt of & saw; will s®d them 

’by rnaU or express, as may tie dateeS B sent by 
wfflft mere than the resite cost of the book will be 
repaired to prepay postage. ^Bwpalrtmage of qu friends 
Is solicited. ffiaraiigrstiBtacMtotMOistWSta!.

ON THE'
WS0AHY OF AHOTHER W0^LSP 

Vft lsNtinliptt.
BI-ROBERT DAM'<yWENf ■ '

- Formerly member o* Congress and American minister to 
"'Naples. Author of “taoMD-m BBEAa®,M'‘’ta 

Dkbm'abm Datto Between Tars Woa® arm saa 
Next,” etc. ‘ ; ;

•This invaluable work, first published some years ago, 
has always received much attention;' and lias passed

■ through many editions. The net? interest for the writ-' 
» of this talented author, created by the great success 1 

fys Debatable Dartsf, causes a desire in every one not 
before familiar, with -“ROOTEAXAS," to at .once Obtain

Cloth, 19 mo. 593 pp. - ’. (
Price, fl45; postage, 34 cents. -; •
%* Koraale wholetaleahd retail by the Religio-PMIo- 

eophical Publishing House, Adamis st., find Fifth Ave.,

I hereby certify that X have used tobacco over twenty 
SOne box of'Mrs. A H.. Hobfason’s Tobacco 

ots has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
fortobacco.7 - ~

DavidOTUba.

X have used tobacco between fourteen mid fifteen 
years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
fe A H.. -Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me,And I feel perfectly freeftom its uses.. Have node- 
aireforto '

V SrArosa. -

I have used tobacco, both eliowiagwitlsmoking, about 
'twelve years. One box of Mrs.. A. H. Robinsonjb To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering fox it

Mr. K T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs, me that he 
has used one* box of Mrs., A H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely. cured of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please mi me a 
bOX.f .

\ D. JL Weses.
Oshkosh, WlBr-‘<,' , - •

Mor sale at this office. ’ *3.00 per box. Sent* free of, 
postage by mail. Address felipo-PMosopHtsl Pub- 
Balling House, Adams mid Wth'avenWCMcsgo. 
- gTd^silr wasfej, to whom it Is supplied for twelve ■ 
dollars per dozen, but the cist must accompany each

over written by thia popular anther. VW, |!,a
A’ Wi®9BBFBrW9JSAK-ta-!ri«ii^' 

Interesting naw novel, te®» ^JHra 
of “Guy Xarisccurt’s wife.” Tm 8. Lfttaest 
saya: “For Intense Interest, this romance has astbeea 
BurpagaedrineBthattaeof WIMa Cetins’ ‘Wuimb in 
White,’ or BA Wood’s W XjaB,”1 VKa,

gained such wlBirI®,®ate«ii®wifiu m^ ttaouafe. 
out the country, ss by aaotlwr aatitor. »«^ 
SJiDVt
ViSHTI-IlateSstaa test rawi j® writtas 

«liyMLSm«te#
( tt*6t&. vm&tt •

t warn as®' thsu®esk-a ^ w‘
bock by <WeSoEs&

bmrie’s felons ixxa
^” These books av *2 tetsKate tt^W

< & KwoWiM-W^M^^
Kiles, - ' - . ■ 1

theBace.byH.fi
Kmntata.br
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(CcmUnusd from First page.)

fuff on his face, now uncovered, which was 
hardly larger than a large mwf« M# Being 
again refused admittance, he flung to® little 
trank up in the air and caught it, and walked 
off rapidly toward the Eddys again. Horatio 
followed him up, taw him enter, go into the 
sitting room, put his hand on his sisters 
shoulder, causing her to scream, and then 
moving toward the back door, suddenly sank 
through the floor! It was a materialized spirit, 
and his appearance attested by several. witness
es, shows what a diabolical atmosphere ap- 
patently surrounds the family and teas- 
stead. . ■ . ■

WMBWOrSWS-,.’
” ’ Anerson visiting- here feels toe Whole sir 

alive with phantoms, and he can: neither walk 
to® road at night, nor retire to his .room with
out feelingto® possibility that some horrid 

. ahape may leap from th® ground before him 
• ,W address him in w»W*8.' Th® 
stoiy goes that ,oh® night fet' winter, - after 
every on® had retired, a band, of . spooks 
-amused themselves by. taking the aslsal in- 
etramenta from the circle room and serenading 

'.eachrieeper Intyra. A pleasant.houc9s.teuly, 
, for natrons® family to move Mo!

to see and feel the wounds on Christ’s body 
before he would believe him arisen from the 
dead. He consider* “Katia King” and toe 
Eddy ghost# as of no importance as individ
ual identifications, but simply as establishing 
the general doctrine of immortality. Who
ever three shapes may be they area hard nut 
for the Positivists to crack.. They insist upon 
the sensuous demonstration of toe doctrine of 
immortality, and here they have it. The 
world, of stars was once further from our com
prehension than toe world of spirits is now, 
and before long the laws of toe latter will be 
equally well understood as those of the former. 
He says that there is always great necessity 
for caution in believing what one sees and 
hears in spiritual manifestations. Each phe
nomenon should be carefully and boldly scru
tinized. There are impostors among mediums 
and among the spirits controlling them. Moat 
ofthe former are found among toe fortune- 
telling class, who use the vocabulary of the 
SpsiiualiEfe to entrap the unwary. He divides 
mediums into three classes: 1, the fortune-tell' 
era; 2, the medical class; and 3, the material
ism Th® medical ones are almost invari-
ably controlled by Indian medicine men, who 

’ u show a strange pertinacity fa haunting toe 
I earth. They are as a rule much more expert 

MmFBiTcssABD’sEixFEBiENc®.' ' I fa. diapering diseases, than fa prescribing 
Tha of whom-maSon .So fen I rowdies. The materializess are honest faprSfySe^^^ of Al- prescribing Editions fa forming toeir circles

• ISy, ©retired merchant, whore credibility
S he wrilknown fa that city at least. H® I W*«® occupy, tod toe regfflatiow of 
fifflstoaeUddjB’ia fay, expecting to re-1 light and heatfa thechamber; .Spirit forma 

can. 'no more be produced without observance 
of conditions than toe shadow of - & human

©HstoOWB’in'By, detecting to re- 
mahronly a few day, but MBexperiencea have 
"be® to satisfactory toat heissaH here. Ha 
first saw toe spiritpf WtaotWa son, who 
was killed in to®, army, and afterward hi® 
motoer,Mssfeter’shusband,'two other eons 
"and ow son-in-law; and his brother’s eon. ’ He 
has seen four or five female spirits carrying 
'glSMteW arms,' and, setting torn on 
to® floor, ’lead then! about by toe hand. He 
tea « to© children, in some cases clasp 

• toeir arms about toeir mother’s'neck Once aa

being can to fixed on tto photograph plate 
without an apparatus to-collects and regulate 
tto actinic says and a developing room to 
bring out the image. - In both instances ’ the 
effect is a chemical one, not mechanical. 
Spirit forms are produced by collecting subtle 
atoms from tto atmosphere and combining 
them into toe-desired shape by the aid of po
tential fences, the nature of which teat pres- 
«$ wfliswwi'&y our scientific ma

died in toe Indianiaahion,' and he heard itcry.' 
. An Indian ^Ibrought in a spbin wched on

her'finger. whfcK hopped and ®I^ri- as 
naturd-aslife. z v

' {Readers of histoiy will recollect that on© of 
toe principal evidences of witchcraft alleged- 
esMpo(»'Me& Nourse, aud otow of to®,

- Briem warns, was to© declaration of Titaba, ■ 
Abigail William^ Ann Putnam, aud other 
“Afflicted Children,” that toe prisoners had 
birds perched upon their fing&rs, or sitting on 
toeir shoulders and whimpering 1H toeir ears.

' In- 'fact, - to© similarity between toe occult 
. occurrences of 1604 and those of our owntimo, 

fe wry romatoabteand suggestive).
Mr. P. saw a mother spirit walk to toe front 

of toe platform and hold her baby over the 
railing toward to® audience bo that they could 
se® ft sickita little tegs, move ita anus, an# 
hear ft crow. Again, on another evening 
tore® littte girls, apparently four, six and eight 
years of age respectively, stood, ride by side. 
fa th® doo® of the cabinet, and. toe eldest 
calling to ite® mother ‘jn toe audience, spoke- 
ta ova name ’‘Minnie." Ko Warn Eddy 
fa thia fastsnes, .surely. Mr - Pritchard has. 
heard the speetesa spsak fa all Voices, feo® the 
faintest whisper to a full natod.-voice. As 
‘regards costamea, he has eeen- the forms 

. clotoedfa whst appeared to to rilfa cotton, 
■ -Merino, and tarlatan, soldi® fa uniform, ons- 

navy captain inf nil uniform, and-wearing his 
I ride ams, women fa plain robes -and richly 
I -embroidered, Indian.warriors fa. a gr®st variety 
I - ^costumes, some barefoot and others shod in. 

- aoarti Once a -pipa was lighted and
-handed to Honto whd walked, about amokfog - 
it, anditeggh Whiff her bronze faca was Uta* 
mirSteOoto# every lineament was Shown.

■ Sheene and‘smoked fa his very face to giv®

AW8TEBY. .
I HW^tOfflyqt#<® Aow to cofad ae-

count foe tto rapartsaoa of Hfe to these tom*, 
porary organisms, so that the heart can to felt 
to toat and tto other physical operations to 
be carried on, to said he had no explanations 
to ofier, and left tto riddles for the, disciples 
of Comte and Tyndall to solve. Varley, the 
English electrician,’wrote him recently to 
ask where was • the connecting link between 
matter and spirit. He replied that it was 
just upon the plane of these materializations, 
-where spirit descended toward-matter, .and 
matter ascended'toward spirit, tto point of 
contact would be found. Thereare: 1, solids: 
2, fluids: 3, atmospheres: 4, ethers; 5, essences 
(the imponderables distilled out of tto whole 
universe of matter.) Matter is at its climax 
of progress there. Then takes place the alliance 
of spirit,'and at this sensitive place occur these 
apparitions. Tto spirit lifts matter up to this 
point, and by reducing ite temperature and 
motion to evolves the apparition. Tto rover-

were felt and heard; toe marks of affection on 
toe part of ' George and May to particular 
members of toe circle was exceedingly greti- 
fvine. IW almost omitted to state that one 
of toe gentlemen composing the circle placed 
his legs across Mr. Bastian In such a way as to 
preclude toe slightest movement on the part of 
tho medium without detection. A pocket 
handkerchief, borrowed from a lady by Ambo 
was found, st toe conclusion of the Bitting, up 
the trowsere leg of one of the circle, to toe no 
smell astonishment of the recipient, and the 
amusement of tile friends assembled. .

It having been intimated that sufficient 
power remained for a light seance, the gas 
was. relighted and chairs rearranged. Not 
having a cabinet,. Mr. Bastian was fain to 
press into requisition a table-cover, and with 
this a slight screen was made in one corner of 
the room. Behind this screen sat the medium, 
with his hands tightly held by a lady, but in 
such a position that the upper portion of toeir 
bodies were distinctly visible to the circle. 
This cover was pinned, and the gaslight in
creased, tbe guitar and musical box began to 
play, and there could be distinctly seen spirit 
hands flittering between the hand of the me
dium and his fair companion, sometimes on 
one side, aud sometimes on the other. One of 
the hands was small, white, and delicate, such 
as would belong to a girl of seven or eight 
years of age—another, apparently the hand of 
a female, was rather of a copper-color .hue, 
and others, of the masculine type, large and 

and aa dusky as Othello’s skin. The 
was dropped over to® edge of 

»e ®,»^« .^ such a manner, that the wd 
grasping too tube could be seen by every on® 
present for two or three seconds—in fact, for 
that period it was stationary. I need hardly 
say that this test manifestation gave the great
est possible satisfaction to every one present.

To all who desire to witness toe mediumship 
of these gentlemen, I would say,. “Stay act 
upon the order of your going, but go at one®,” 
as I believe, they shortly return to Chicago, * 
. - • « - Iin®m» ’

Camberwell, - . ■ '

. $i,5®Bay#fertMB pw ©wparj 
t©>®wttW»bse^^

The Latter fem ®& TappanWuIfeb-

. -Mia TappM,whofe atilljft.England, has 
written, or her guide rather, a fetter to toe 
Bolton Wa,-wherein eh® sprite diligehrwith 
fewa’AlSj^andtransposefl toe vowels iii “riiief,” 
whereupon the editor of that sheet holdsup 
his hands in holy horror, being shorito#y of
fended at the. inordinate us® of. the letter “1,” 
and toe misplacement of* “i” and'”©.”. He 
must be an extraordinary nice gentleman, a

An Honest Poor Man is a Nobleman.

Buch a man died a short time since, and 
many friends in the Spirit World received ‘ 
him with welcome greetings.

He was rick a long time before hia death, 
and received the Remgig-Philosopbical Jour
nal on credit. . .

“A friend” of his sends us nine dollars in 
payment, and says “he was sick with con
sumption, and he prized your paper very 
much. He earnestly desired *a friend* to send 
you th© money, due, which I do.” ;

* It is a pleasure to give credit ,to appreci
ative souls,'W we know that they to ®Mt- 
Hfe will bless us and help to crow « efforts 
.with success- ■ , . f

; - letters of WHowsMp,
^©Rmsio-PHiLosoF^ Soswroaffis 

6th of September 1834, »®S. fetters of 
fellowship to Brothers' JohnriP. Hobbs-- of 
Conectionvill, Iowa, and Solon BV Beat of 
Granger, -Bunn. Co., Wferomin', .authorizing 

.them to rofemniz®, marriages to accfaflanca 
■^ta-';=fes^^ .
; ' " TW BHA,GAW«fA= - .

'Shewing, the, Crigln off (MSttfflMy 
■ »JttdrisiM ®id &e.:^n)tip;Ib= 

. MgieWi • ’ ’

A taiAfion from AsaetaiSMM6> 
•yeals to tho world th® great truth toatfKtafcna. 
the incarnate Deity’ of Sie Hindoos was kora 
wwtf ftorad years Wore fere of I® 
rotis. ■ - ’ , ’ .

The Hindoos were timth® moat higbly cd-* 
nested, polished 'end refined people oa to® 
fee® of tha glob®.. *r ■

• , Theft incarnate M^ was. bom of a virgin, 
holy and pus®, who was overshadowed by 
Vishnu, theft God, as was'Masy the mother of 
fere. This parallel . runs all th® way through 
to® hiriosy, fromWconception to h^ sgesa- 
rion to toe right hand of to® most High. ’ ~

The translation referred to is called to® 
BkagazatiGits. ■
& American edition, which "fe just from 

| toe prefa, by toe .jmsffl-Bnwffimica 
PunnisHi»G House, was translated by that no-

■ pVbrfcej for this Defarimetti will he chargeci at the 
rate of twenty cents fer line for every line exceeding 
twenty, notices net exceeding twenty lines fuhlutea 
gratuitously^ .

Passed io spirit-life, at 8 o’clock, Aug. 10th, 1874, Iron: 
Adair county, Mb., Mr.‘AKSHoirr Tissue, in the 6oth 
year of hia earth life, respected by all.

Mother, moutn not after dear father. Ran ember ho13 
with yon.yet. Ho never died, only passed to that beauti
ful Sutumer-Iand where his toils arc ended; he Jives near 
you. .

Dato Tehee.

noc nine IK.
&GOO Tengs fe&

HardwareDcslsrsSei! Usa®#.
• Rto^r$ItI2Iog3p;100503to;

Tons* by-iaail, postpaid 
Circttlaraftce, Address ' .
h. w. tasdo, Demci m>

WHITNEY 4 HOLMES,
ORGANS

f» Sft B 1 NSW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS.hllS (NEW- AND VALUABLE IMPROVE-
i 'OSTS^ ^g ) NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SOLO STOPS.

Thoroughly First-Class, thess InafrBEieuts ore coacsilei 
to aa tha Best Organs now MBnuftetaei 
Wi®M Elva Years, anil satisfaction guarantsad toell 
purchaser. For Price List#, etc., address tha
■WWI & BOIMES, oms CO., Wb^B

” GET THE BESTo 
1®,O8® Words and Meanings not in otter Dtetionartes. 
3000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto. Price, 813,.

“ The Bust Pbaotioal Euglish Dictmmtaiiy 
■ bxtaot.” London Quarterly Soviets, Oct. 1518. 

Published by C,&C.inEBBlA1li, SpriBgOsI^EcE.
Sold by all Booksellers. - 

. ■ . vWnStl

¥&© MewSpirit
ual Paper. The SHBEHTAL SCIE1STIST. 
Repleta with genuine interests to all classes ofrtente. 
Interests investigators and advanced thinkers. Weekly: 
§3.58 per year. Send stamp for specimen copy. Scien
tist Publishing Company, 9 Bromfield street, .Boston, 
Mags. ■ ' V17n2t2

ted scholar, J. Cockburn Thomson, at 
supplied, to a few people by subscription. .

t go rare aud scarce is toe work that ft wr
a mMto.e# fas pre w* & ter\ or .call W — te fltec# fflcai^ that to® American 

^ publisher could find* eves, a singlecopy'of 
triflfag mistake, haa hut little important bum-1 $ ^ gngtand, and had to pay eight dollars-for

' Ths edition Eow p'eblfehed, fe fa. beautiful

WAKTIEB AGEEXTS.-Worthy the special no- * 
W lice of old aud- experienced canvassers. “Coffi’ti 

Voyage of Live,’’—line engraving—child kasa, youth, . 
mankoocl, old age., Sold by subscription only. Price xe- 
duced to entf the’ times. Nothing Hke-it ever offered to 
«ho 'American public. Rare chance and iiducements. 
Address, R B. BUS&EL, Publisher, Boston.

vulgar. • Th© man who will poiat to Buch a 
aM.of tola setfoa produces toe vanishment of trifltag mistake, haa but littte tapotat Busi- 
toe toapa All forma mid potencies rtt ft mtoteta hteattention, hence ta timsto 
to® atmosphere, aud by toe action of spirit , upcmtoemall&eaean/w o&er de^ carrftfflywatotetMorthographyof spiriHnot -
ii«c:c»ttx-ri.' - - • having sens® enough to co^Pfofloofl'toete | pigg^^gg gjj^jgp^gg^^^g^a^jjgg^gg . OR SlN&jR
J»«SS*Wfe«!^^ .ri—_____— ‘ l<M^w® M»i*"«ta*»^* m»to,a«i<m^i ‘̂J.^^^
suits areattrined.'

©me! some fee Wore tto accoifat of- -Prof.
Trail's Belfast address before tto British As-
EociaUoa -was received in this country; ami 
Doing read fajconn@eSoa.wito that, it possess- 
ca a definite value as suggesting a possible sol-
ution of the enigma propounded by that em
inent man, of ‘’tto issue of consciousness from 
tto clash of atoms.” One of these Chittenden
ghosts told me that there are three qualities of 
electricity, of which our present scientific 
teste take cognizance of only the coarsest Let 
us tope that by tto time we catch the other

21 BOOK FOB EVERJBOBY-irAKRIEB

-1 bossed in. gold, sad .ft is beyond gonteoway, 
___  . | fe® most; beautiful and eubfitatodly bound

In toe coum of 05® oOis ledum, Prof, bookj^ published _
It win grace any centre table, or to® private 

library of most exquisitely bound booked AIT b« Andrew-Jackson Davis,' 
faveat|gatora fate the origin of toe Egyptian, - ' ’ - ' - ■ ■ -

E^ofe BMtey «<«meiiW'

Huxley mentioned a case which'appeared th 
toJwffl^ibjM^tf aJtacheoidi^ who

^ SgT ^

tf Gonfagal love, 51

STASKHENT OF JUDGE BACON.

. . Out of toe mass of testimony I have acted 
to my memorandum I will only quote in - ad
dition what Me Bacon says,’ as Ims, added to. 
what has preceded, should suffice to at -least 
dear William-Eddy from the suspicion of pro
ducing . the ’ phantom shapes by change of 
voles and dress. John Bacon 2d of St. Johns- 
bw» VMb an associate Justice of to® county 
court of Caledonia County. Ho came here 
Aug. 22d, to toe toe phenomena. The first 
evening he saw the spirit of his father, who 
died forty eight years ago. - Recognizing him - 
by his Shape. The form was dressed in dark 
clothes, with a standing shirt collar and white 
shirt. He was bare-headed. Standing erect, 
h@ towered to to© height of six feet one inch, 
and called hfe son by hfe Christian name, 
slatting in his familiar, tones. His breathing - 
was distinctly perceived in the act of speaking. 
Besides him the . Judge has seen one sister, 
fifty tore® years of. age at the time of her de- 
ceas®', and another of only three years-, his 
wife’s father and mother (the latter wore a 
light dress and S white cap; she fe a very short 
woman, not above । five feet in height); and 
finally hfe own son, whose death lias elsewhere

• bean alluded to. By actual count kept he has 
ceen rixty-aix different spirits to.date."

Th® reader will not fail to perceive toat be* 
rid® toe doings at this Vermont house of won
ders, to® narrative of “Katie King,” ‘about 
which two hemispheres have, been set. agog, 
appears quite tspie and uninteresting. Here, 
in tois out-of-to&way nook in the Green Moun
tains, in toe house of plain farmers, unprovi
ded with machinery, chemical .or .other ap- 

. paratus,' or costumes, >ot less'than two entire 
^toafe of shadowy forms have com® back 
from toe Valley of to® Shadow of Death to. 
Gta! their brief while before ths view of mor
tals, and hundreds of families admit having 
received tokens of the departed. . After, this 
toe demon of Socrates; toe imp of Wesley, the 
spectral visitors of th® bookseller NicolM the 
banshees which follow certain houses, the 
prank-playing yp?ft^^ of Germany, seem 
worthy of more respectful- 'attention than we 
hava been WiWg hitoefto-to accord them. 
Who shall now pronounce impossible of reali- - 
zation th® prophecy said to have been-made 
through rep^.longmnce; that in time ths spir? 
ita will materialize themselves so as to'.b® able.

two, wo may bo far on our road toward an ex- 
planation of tto marvels that I have, herein 

‘ imperfectly  deecribed. ' BrarS, Qtcoa

to address audiences from toe public rostrum, 
- as though they iMuTnever tasted death? " Wito

“^tin King” standing "for her. photograph,. 
. and th® Chittenden ghost ‘walking the higfa- 
'<way with his boxunderhis-arm, itdoesseem 
^u toe gap remaining isnot -tod wide to be" 
. epannsd i^our day. " - - --

- WHAT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS SAVb.
1 ^foreleavtogtotm to come, on Ws jo®- 
noy, I thought it well to ascertain the views of 
toe Head Centre of Modern Spiritualism as to 
these objective phenomena. .Xiound - that 
Sentieman inhis^cosy book store, st 24 East 

'ourto street, and a conversation ensued, ih 
toe course of which he expressed himself in sub- 
fence as follows: So far as he, Mr. Davis, ia? 
personally concerned, he takes no more infer- 

. eat ih there physical manifestations than a be
nevolent desire that his fellow men should bo 
convinced of toe fact of a future state. He 
regards them all, indjiding three ,*material- 
izations,” as fests of jugglery by expert spir
its, numbers of whom are deeply vereed in 
custody and toe other natural sciences.' 

' The phenomena he regards as necessary to 
convince nine-tenths of .toe world’s people 

• that “death does not kill a man,” and he finds
no feult with the Apcatie Thomasfor wanting ■

DEATH, ® thePhtowny feaffis Earth to 
toe BpMtofld. Everybody fliesld read itj 
ParticulBra soon. . ‘

-—«SH^®=----- ------- . 
A Seme© .W Messrs. Bastian, and

’, . ftyfer.: • ' ' •

.Th® Spifi^te^t, -of Imdon,,aUudejto.the 
above named mediums 'as follow: ■ ’ ’

16 is generally conceded thatbur transatlan
tic brethren Eland pre eminent in all matters 
pertaining to Spiritualism, but I question 
whether two mediums of greater scope and 
power than Messrs. Bastian and Taylor have 
done ub toe honor of a visit, of course except
ing Mr. D. D. Home. It wm, therefore, with 
considerable pleasure that I accepted an invi
tation to a‘ seance at toeir rooms, 36 Keppel 
street, Russell Square, on Monday evening 
last. ■ I may premise that I found both these 
gentlemen kind and courteous in the extreme, 
and strikingly diflerent in manner and bearing 
to some so-called “American mediums.”

The special phase of Mr. Bastian’s'medium
s' ip appears to be physical--that of Mr. Tay
lor’s, clairvoyant. and each carrying out his 
own specialty, the seance became one preg
nant with interest of no ordinary character. 
Thera were present four ladies and nine gen
tlemen, sufficient to form a small but compact 
circle. The doors were securely locked, and 
the keys retained by myself. Window cue- 
tains, and every imaginary place of conceal
ment was carefully searched by one of the sit
ters. A guitar, music box, andrispeaking 
trumpet were placed on the floor. Mr. Bastian 
then sat within the circle, and Mr. Taylor be
tween two of the visitors; toe gas was then 
turned off, and to harmonize the circle an 
American piece was sung, but before too con
clusion of singing toe guitar began to play an 
accompaniment, and afterwards to do a trifle 
on ite own account, in such a strain as to elicit 
too hearty approbation of every one present, 
and a strong desire being expressed for a little 
more, a continuance of to® melody ensued, re
calling Glendower’s words:—
“ Those musicians that shall play to you 

, Hang in toe air a thousand leagues from 
' . , hence, •
' Yet straight they shall be here; sit and at- 

. 'tend?’. ' SV-' ,
Th® melodious strains swept loud and clear 
over th® heads of to® sitters, and finally eulmi* 

. hated in a grand imitation of a peal of church 
bells; to® instrument was then deposited in 
to© lap of ofea of th® sisters. I can safely aver 
that 1 never have heard the guitar handled in 
such a masterly manner. During toe whole 
of this time Mr. Bastian was clapping his 
hands, and occasionally talking with different 
members qf toe circle, and Mr. Taylor, whom 
I tightly hold by tha hand, described the vari
ous spirit forms surrounded the various sitters 
in such a clear and lucid manner toat excla
mations of surprise and astonishment were 
heard at toe Jdthf ul mid accurate description 
of departed relatives and friends. This clair
voyant faculty, I may mention, is exercised by 
Mr. Taylor in his normal state, *
■GeorgeF®K?Msy,Ambo,and Hwy, were 

the spirits in charge of the circle. Rings, 
ear-rings, flowers, eta., were taken from on® 
part or las circle to another. Spirit hands 
and voices, during to® whole of too sitting,

was wounded at the battle of Bazeilies. He 
was shot in toe left parietal bone; he recover
ed, and it was found toat ho was paralyzed oa 
to® opposite side of the body—toat fe to say, 
Ms right aria and right teg were completely 
paralyzed. He led two lives—a normal and 
abnormal life. In his normal he was an ex
ceedingly honest, well-conducted man; but in 
hfe. abnormal life he was an inveterate thief. ■

^r -.nr ir r ' -

Db. N. Littbel; who is located at 113 23d 
street, Chicago, fe a most excellent medium. 
He is controlled by an ancient spirit, who has 
a vast fund of useful knowledge to impart to 
toe world. He is, too, s medium for independ
ent slate writing; names in red-blood letters 
appear on his person also. He is engaged in 
assisting Fisher Doherty in hfe gallery, for 
tairing spirit pictures, at 113,22d street

$1.50 pays'for this paper ®u® yeas?,' 
ta new tidal subscribers.

' . Extraordinary Prophecy.

• Some time ago,-we published the following 
prophecy, translated from the German, by a 
gentleman, residing in-Brooklyn, N. Y. Here 
fe toe first item:
/ 1874,' Strefigthenfog of toe Spanish Repute 
lie. ..DIt»atitfftctionfaEranc& GeneraTarm- 
ament fa Italy. A new chief of govemtient fa 
Erance. Death of Pius IX. -

‘ J&fu^toeSpanitoRepublic and'Entice 
are conceinetV-ft Maa 'prove# ferae to tite ietter. 
Before' toe year has 'expired, w®. 1A for 
a Mfillaent of toe remainder tittewb 
W- * • ■' ’ • - ' .
• ............. .. ...... :?aas.^«<ta»»——।—t»

We have the pleasure to announce the recent publics-Mosric-Judrim, and »ta roffgiona, tt^K^^^
should certainly possess toe Bhaganttd-GitUr - - -an women, by thia weH-taowafind widely-read author.

" «rt, fflwohttont nfan tho AallratA And fmymwt&nt nne^nn^H

Bent" anywhere Ite to® United States or toe
Dosiinic-n and England, by mail, oa receipt of 
the show, $3.00, .and to any other foreign 
country for $3.60. ' . ‘ vl6n25t4

The ’ Bhagavad-Gita fa to® Hindoo New 
Testament, and s moat beautiful work. Ad
dress REMGIO-PmWStWHlOAL PUBLISHING 

Hou®, Chicago, Bl, ' .
ThrHindoo New T^AMsariJ—ATnost won

derful new book, ■ printed on tinted paper and 
gold embossed binding. Sent' by mail on 
receipt of $3. Address Reugio-Phe^sophi-. 
cal Publishing House, Chicago, Ill. ' ■

The Graeshoppebs! The Goodrich sell 
five hemmers and one binder, for one dollars. 
Set, with one dozen best machine needles, 
one dollar and fifty cents. The unrivalled ma
chine needle threader, twenty-five cents. Every 
lady should have one. The profits to be given 
to toe grasshopper sufferers. Send, name of 
machine to Mrs; S. O. Matteson,-60 W. Lake 
St., Chicago, niffiris. : , , st _

Treatment of all the delicate And Important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love, is atraigntforwara, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 
.every vital particulars. Mr. Davis has recently examin
ed the whom field of Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorca, and this little volume is the result; which 
now comes into the world because it is now both wanted 
and needed by .ell women and' men. She following are 
some of the

CONTENTS:
Origin of Male and Female: Two in Ono, Abstractly; 
One Imperfect, Relatively; Inferior States Imitated;.Dis- 
similarlty of the Sexes; Foundation Of True Marriage; 
Causes of False Marriage {Skeptics Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratifled Sexual Impulses; Personal Right to Gratiflca- : 
tion; Disappointment and Divorcement; True Marriages 
and No Divorces; Separated by Violence; Society and 
the Individual; Children’s Rights Inalienable; True Mar-, 
riages and Harmoulal Habits; Remedy for False Mar
riages; Transmission of Vice and Crime; Crime Vidwed 
by Medical Men; Fraternal Dove Not Conjugal; Psyche 
to Mother Earth; Free Love, Meaning Sexual Promis
cuity; Free Love, a Term of Reproach; Virgins and Vir
tue, Material and Spiritual; Unworthy Love the Cause 
of Jealousy; Womanhood Made Sacred by -Motherhood; 
Emasculation, the Despair of Conjugal Materialism; 
Diakka, The Scapegoats of Free Lovers; Brigands In 
the Conjugal World; Evidences ofthe Conjugal Attsac- > 
tionrHarmonial Home and Household; Beauty as a Sex-. 
ual Attraction; Cleanliness, a Demand of Conjugal 
Love. etc., etc.

Published by S. S. Jones, Religio Philosophical Pub
lishing House, Adams St. and Sth Ave., Chicago, Hi.

Price, in paper covers; SOcents; in handsome cloth, 75 
cents; in full gilt and extra binding, fLOO. Postage free. 
The trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

INCIDENTS IN M¥ LIFE.
BY D.D.HOME.

* Instead of being a superstition Itself, as they may to 
disposed to think ft, they would find ft tto explanation 
and tto extlngnlsheE of an superstition.”—fe A ■ 
Okamtere. '' '

All SpMtrfsts and Investigators will toil with fie- 
tight, another volume from Mel Homs. Although a con
tinuation Of tto first series issued some years sines it is' 
complete ia Itself. In hfe Preface to says:

■ '-sidTO Agmte'Wauted
>To sell DR. OKABE'S REOlPBB: or, tf 
F ORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, fa every 
County in America. Enlarged by toe Pub- 
Ifehcr to 648 pages. It containa over2000house
hold recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and.
-a household necessity. It sells at right. Great- ,• of which waa apeeouy exnauBteu, anaaaecona was ism 
@8tinducements ever offered to book; agents^ finises; Duringthayearuthathave£inceefepsed;althouih

naw^h-M^.a.M xl^.^ K SKUMSBEKSUaB^w । Agents more than aouble tneir money.. Aa-
tho Spirit-world. Everybody should Kri fa | dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
■Particulars soon. . | HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH. V16n22tl8

. “About nine years eince I presented to the public a 
volume entitled * Incidents In My Life, ’ the first edit! on. 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued

_ She Wte^Boi#et Orphan?® Wat
. ;TW fund We^propoea to use for esafeg 
: too little gem of beauty to ?9^® is ffltealy 
■fifart families i4e -donations/wiirjpsy;
for. '
P, B. Jadteph, Wi^ebi^^ ' 6ft 

; '■/’Who will obitW inspired to a, M$ 'deed; 
bfhobte.cha&iy?^,Wcto^re^^

* v ; 'Bayj<Mchester,s Bta& ' •' - ■■
All mousy donated to too above-namedfund 

is to aid Bro. Lester Day for Ms 1cb£ in paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing a license, as a Medium. Bro. Cofehesfefe 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in 
destitute eircuxnstancsa. Send him anywhere 
from a dims to such a number of dollars os 
your ability and judgment dictate, and angola 
will bless you for it. Direct to Lester pay, 
305- Main St., second floor, room 1, Bi^ato, 
N.Y.
ffa, Elizabeth Young, Champlain, Ill, $2 00.

DEATH, or toe Pathway from the Esrih to 
ItoSpiritooM. Everybody should read it 
Pfaticfaafowoofa, - fefe.

For Moto Patches, Freckles ■
' and Tan, £sk your Druggist for Perry’s Moth 
and Ereckte motion. Which is harmless and 
in every cm® infallible. Also, for hfe improv
ed Comedone and Pimple Rehedv, tbe great 
Skin Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
nesh-worms, or consult B. 0. PERRY, the 
noted Sinn Doctor, 4ft &Bil&; New York.

. - . - / vlfinfttSS

’ .tasrt Health Guide, now ready and; 
for Erie at th® office of this paper. Priori 00.

. ; We Must Have Onr Just Dues.
There are a ‘large number of our oldest sub- 

: ferita who are owing us bills. They must 
to paid. ’ We are in real earnest. Justice1 to 
ourselves, and your own integrity, friends, de- 
mauds that you respond to this call without.

,

The IktiE' Bouquet for September is now 
cut. It is indeed a choice number, aud 
should to Introduced into every family 
Terms, #1.50 per annum; single number'15

gl 50 cents renews trial subscript 
Hons one year* ■ / • .

many attacks have beenmsde upon me, and upon the 
truths of Spiritualimn, its opponents have-not succeeded 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements, which have remained uncontradicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become moro ' 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon 
public attention in a. remarkable manner. This was 
especially the casein the years 1867 and 1868, in cow - 
ouence 'of the suit ‘Lyon ns. Meme,’ which most prob
ably was the indirect cause of the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee ofthe Dialectical Society, ■ 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subscouent to their examination, a series of in- 
vesrigatibnswas' carried on In .my presence, by Lord. 
Adare, now Earl of Dnnraven, an account of which has 
been privately printed; an examination, especially 
scientific in its character, was also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published his coaclurioaa in the 
• Journal of Science.’

I now present the public with the second volume of 
‘IncidentsinMj Life,*wMch continues my narrative 
feta period of the. commencement of the* Chancery 
suit”

CONTJENTS.
Preface.
Introduction. . ‘
Chapeeb 1.—-ReviewBandRepHes.—■Letterto^TImes.”
S.—Sir David Brewster.—LesuBrounhaaa.—Letters and 

Testimony.—Dr. EUiotteon.—ITouhefic Incidents.
_ 3.—Expulsion from Borne.-D&onerion. in Howse of 
Commons. z

t-Sludge, the Medium,—Mr. Robert Brewing.—Fancy 
Portraits. vi *
R-W, America, 'Russia—The Double Seances In 

London. . ■ -^
&—lecture.—Motto in “Star.”—FalBehoods In “AIL 

th6Y68^B(Md*H^
?.—Spiritual Mhen^Hm.—Rtottty.—Suardito ©f 

Sta®i.-^MtEB8Ksta. , -
8.-Sew Manifestations.—Eoftgatlon.—Voices.—Fer- 

• fumes.
. 9.—Etogattoi and Cosnpresrion.—Handling of Mrs-- 
‘ teA» SOTr.-J&s. Dyon’s Afladavit InhppostoE 
theBUL - ■ . ' .

My Answer to the Butt. - s,
Hr.' W. M. Wtinson’BAnswerto tbeSutt.

. Price |t®, poatageggoente,
V For sale wholesale and retail fey the-ItaiaMo- - 
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